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The wandering albatross nesting here is on Annenkov Island, a protected area of South Georgia. 
It is the largest seabird in the world, and nests only on the Subantarctic islands. The population 
of these long-lived birds, which only breed biennially, is declining as birds are drowned in the 
longline squid fisheries. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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Foreword 

Determining the priorities for conservation management of Subantarctic 
Islands 

Outside the Antarctic Treaty area, but well within the influence of the Antarctic continent, lies a 
ring of remote islands. These subantarctic islands are subject to national sovereignty and are 
governed by a wide range of differing bureaucratic instruments. 

The scientific importance of these islands is very considerable. As well as providing the breeding 
sites for many seabirds and seals, they contain simple communities with a number of endemic or 
rare species of animals and plants, some of which display special adaptation to their island setting. 
As excellent examples of oceanic island ecosystems, many unmodified by human influences, they 
are also of great conservation significance. While, in some cases this is reflected in their status as 
strict nature reserves, for others there is inadequate protection and conservation management. Nor 
is the international significance of these islands recognised in protected area designations. 

Both SCAR and IUCN have been interested for some time in providing advice to the national 
authorities on how best to conserve and manage Subantarctic islands, and in 1985 detailed accounts 
of the conservation status of the islands were published, including recommendations for extending 
the island protected area system. 

In September 1986 SCAR and IUCN organised a small workshop at Paimpont, France to provide 
national governments with some suggested measures for conserving their Subantarctic islands. 
Eight major recommendations were developed and both SCAR and IUCN passed these on to the 
responsible civil authorities. 

Six years later it seemed appropriate to re-examine the situation at the islands to see what had 
changed. The results of that second meeting, as described in this volume, are gratifying in most 
cases. 

In 1986 we asked for: 

- control measures on introduced animals and plants 

- protection against new introductions 

- protection for dependent terrestrial ecosystems by limitations on fishing activities 

- development and implementation of conservation policies and the monitoring of 
human impact 

- an improved protected areas system 

- minimization of logistic impact and local pollution 

- conservation of historical sites and artefacts 

- improved conservation education 

We also recommended that IUCN convene a meeting of island management authorities to 
discuss implementation of the recommendations. While this did not occur, the concept of 
reconvening an expert workshop in 1992 to critically assess progress in island conservation 
management was strongly supported both by IUCN and SCAR. Discussion at the workshop, 
reported herein, did indeed reveal some real progress. 

ix 
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There has been considerable activity on the control of introduced animals. The New Zealand 
islands have been cleared of their cattle, rabbits, goats and sheep; Marion Island cats have been 
eradicated; whilst Amsterdam Island has had its cattle population halved and Kerguelen its sheep 
limited to a single island. The situation for South Georgia reindeer has not changed nor has there 
been effective control yet of rabbits and rats on several islands. New introductions now appear to 
be banned for all islands. 

There has been no progress with marine buffer zones and CCAMLR controls appear to have 
come too late to provide adequate protection for many stocks. However, the natural disruptions 
to the marine food chains by El Nifio appear to have much more important effects on breeding 
success of birds and seals, and thus on nutrient flow to terrestrial ecosystems. 

Several countries have made considerable progress with island management plans, codes of 
conduct and the drafting of new legislation and regulations for conservation. Australia has taken 
an important initiative (albeit unsuccessful to date) to nominate Macquarie Island and the Heard 
and McDonald Islands for World Heritage listing, and other countries, notably the UK and New 
Zealand, have shown some interest in this possibility for islands they administer. As this volume 
went to press the UK nominated Gough Island. 

Relatively little has been done to improve protected areas, although tourist management has 
been instituted on some islands. Monitoring of human impacts has not been significantly developed 
although, again, Macquarie Island shows what can be done at little cost. 

The South Georgia Whaling Museum is unparaLleled elsewhere and is a major step forward in 
recognising the historical and cultural dimensions of management. Australian work on the old 
station at Heard Island is another welcome initiative in this field. 

Improvements in conservation education seem to have been of rather less concern to the 
authorities on most islands. The New Zealand islands stand out by having the exceptional visitors' 
guidebook produced by the Department of Conservation, and the Tasmanian authorities have 
produced a similar document for Macquarie Island. Elsewhere the products, if available, are based 
on the initiatives of individuals or commerce, especially tourism. 

In times of diminishing budgets, and some clear indications that Subantarctic islands are of very 
marginal interest to their respective governments, it is very encouraging to see that island 
conservation has made progress in terms of our original recommendations. But there is still a long 
way to go-as this report shows with its 35 specific recommendations. 

This new call for action should not be seen as an indication of disaster looming but more as a 
pointer towards inequalities in progress among islands, and the consequence of the considerable 
body of recent research which has revealed new needs. It is also unavoidably influenced by the 
Antarctic Environmental Protocol which, as it sets high standards south of 60 degrees, acts as an 
inducement to aim for similar standards in the Subantarctic. 

The recommendations from the second meeting have already been sent to the appropriate 
governments via the workshop participants. This volume provides the documentary basis for our 
suggestions. Further action is essential if the Subantarctic islands are not to be neglected and 
irretrievably damaged---especially now, as national interests are focused further south on the 
implementation of the Environmental Protocol. Here is a conservation field for IUCN to press, 
and with it are scientific issues of great importance to SCAR. Progress will depend on advances 
in both sectors. 

X 

D. W. H. Walton, SCAR 
P.R. Dingwall, IUCN 
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Recommendations 

The participants in the Workshop agreed on the following Recommendations for consideration by 
IUCN, SCAR, and the governments concerned. 

Interactions between marine and terrestrial ecosystems 

1. Direct competition between seabirds and seals and commercial fisheries should be 
avoided and/or minimised by: 

(i) better management of existing fisheries, combining implementation of tighter 
controls on catch/effort, and on the timing and location of fisheries, especially with 
respect to the breeding seasons of dependent species; 

(ii) the establishment of protected areas coextensive at least with the foraging ranges 
of seals and penguins during the period when they have dependent offspring; 

(iii) independent assessment of the potential environmental effects of new fisheries 
before they start. When such fisheries are allowed to proceed, an extreme pre
cautionary approach (in terms of restrictions on catch, effort, timing and locations) 
should apply, at least until actual environmental impacts can be adequately 
assessed; and 

(iv) the mandatory use of independent scientific fishery observers to collect all relevant 
biological data. 

2. The current significant incidental mortality of seabirds and seals, caused by fishing 
activities should be avoided by, inter alia: 

(i) prohibition of the use of net monitor cables on fishing vessels; 

(ii) employment in longline fisheries of techniques which render baited hooks 
inaccessible to flying seabirds; and 

(iii) stringent restrictions on the magnitude, timing and location of trawl fisheries in 
areas where actual or potential by catch of breeding marine mammals occurs. 

Compliance with such conservation measures and improvement of these requires the mandatory 
use of an independent observer programme (using suitable qualified scientists to monitor inciden
tal mortality and collect additional relevant data) additional to that involved in monitoring fish 
catch and compliance with fishery management regulations. 

3. The effects of known and potential competition between predators and fisheries and the 
effects of fishery-induced incidental mortality should be monitored by extensive shore
based programmes studying the population trends, reproductive performance and 
demography of key species of seabirds and seals. 

4. The potential adverse effects of pollution in the marine environment (ingestion of plastics, 
entanglement in net fragments, packaging bands, etc) should be minimised through strict 
compliance with the MARPOL Convention. Compliance can be enhanced by: 

(i) widespread publicity, especially on fishing vessels and in ports, analogous to that 
undertaken by CCAMLR for the Southern Ocean; and 
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(ii) monitoring the incidence and significance of this pollution and its effect on biota. 
Standardised protocols for monitoring entanglement and garbage, under 
development by CCAMLR, may be applicable to Subantarctic islands generally. 

Introduced island biota 

1. The eradication of cats, rodents, pigs and rabbits should be accorded a high priority at all 
southern islands where they occur, but new techniques need to be developed to deal with 
rodents at all but the smallest southern islands. Large herbivores should be controlled or 
eradicated at Kerguelen (sheep, moufflon, reindeer). At least one of the three herds of 
reindeer at South Georgia should be eradicated and recovery of the locality monitored, 
leading to decisions being made about the remaining two herds. 

2. More efforts should be taken with quarantine measures for some islands/island groups. 
To this end, the production of manuals, such as that already produced for rodents, would 
be useful. 

3. The compilation on control/eradication measures (Appendix 1) should be made freely 
available, and the exchange of information especially on newly developed techniques for 
control and eradication is most desirable. 

4. The opportunity should be taken whenever possible to collect scientific data from control 
and eradication programmes, and such information should be used, inter alia, to improve 
the effectiveness of such programmes. 

5. Close contact should be kept between scientists and managers on southern islands to share 
expertise and knowledge of new introductions. A list of potential invaders could be made. 

Environmental impact assessment 

1. National authorities should seek to minimise human impacts on southern islands by 
adopting environmental management principles and implementing these through island 
management plans. 

2. A comparative review should be made of practices and policies that island management 
authorities use for the minimisation of human impact on the environment of southern 
islands. 

3. National island management authorities should regularly exchange draft and final 
management plans and environmental impact assessments to facilitate the development 
of more consistent policies. 

Ecological restoration 

1. Eradication or major control programmes involving established introduced species 
should be based on research indicating the necessity of such a course to protect indigenous 
species or the conservation values of the island. 

2. Before any such programmes, including translocation and reintroduction programmes, 
are carried out an Environmental Impact Assessment should be undertaken. 

xiv 



Recommendations 

Legislation, institutions and management planning 

1. Strict protection should be extended to the widest possible geographical and ecological 
diversity of Subantarctic islands through establishment and effective management of 
legally protected areas. 

2. Coastal and marine environments and resources in areas surrounding the islands should 
be afforded greater protection through establishment of marine protected areas and buffer 
zones, and/or imposition of regulation on human activities where necessary. 

3. The evolving network of terrestrial and marine Subantarctic island protected areas should 
be reviewed regularly by the relevant national authorities, and safeguarded through 
enactment of strong and enforceable legislation, and provision of adequate institutional 
support. 

4. The preparation and implementation of official, legally binding protected area 
management plans should become a universal requirement of Subantarctic island 
conservation. 

5. SCAR and IUCN should collaborate further to provide national island administrations 
with appropriate scientific and technical advice for Subantarctic island protection, 
including assistance in preparation of conservation and research policy and planning 
guidelines, handbooks, manuals, and educational, training and publicity materials. 

Protection of historic and cultural sites 

1. Historical sites and artefacts associated with whaling, sealing and other human activities 
should be mapped, documented and conserved as far as possible. 

2. Appropriate provision for these activities should be included within management plans 
for southern islands. 

Research 

1. Biological inventories and baselines should be established for all islands and adjoining 
marine areas, noting that these will require taxonomic support. 

2. Control measures for alien species on the islands should be utilised to gain scientific 
understanding of the ecosystems. Control programmes should therefore be preceded by 
and accompanied by appropriate research and monitoring. 

3. The islands should be used as effective monitoring points, to study the impacts of 
human-induced change, encouraging: 

a. appropriate nations and scientists not currently actively participating in the 
CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Programme (CEMP) to do so, in order to extend 
the programme to Subantarctic islands and species not currently covered; 

b. the extension of CEMP principles and practices within the Subantarctic areas 
outside the CCAMLR area; and 

c. monitoring of population trends and reproductive performance for representative 
populations of key indicator species at all Subantarctic island groups. 
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4. The prompt publication of scientifically useful information in widely available scientific 
journals and other sources should be encouraged. 

5. Scientific collaboration between nations engaged in Subantarctic research should be 
encouraged where appropriate. In particular, the development of scientific databases 
should be undertaken in a collaborative manner, so as to encourage consistent approaches 
which facilitate the exchange of information. 

6. Key research requirements should be identified during the development or revision of 
island management plans. 

7. Where possible, scientific research output should include recommendations for 
management of Subantarctic islands. 

Tourism 

1. Tourism should be regarded as a legitimate act1V1ty on Subantarctic islands, but 
constraints are necessary including legal provisions for regulation and management of 
tourist activities. Such measures should be directed at maintaining the conservation values 
of islands, and ensuring in particular the strict protection of unmodified or near-pristine 
islands, where tourist landings should normally be prohibited. 

2. National island administering authorities should be urged to exchange experience and 
information on tourism management to promote standardisation of policies and practices. 

3. Close links should be established among tourist operators, tourist company associations, 
island management authorities, and the scientific and conservation community, to 
promote responsible and safe tourist operations. 

4. Further effort should be made in both socio-cultural and environmental research to gain 
a better understanding of tourists, their activities and their impacts, and the results of this 
research should be widely disseminated. 

5. Improved information and education about island conservation, the risks from 
unauthorised landings, and tourist restrictions is vital, especially for minimising problems 
associated with small private expeditions, and such information should be made available 
to yacht clubs and other maritime organisations. 

International designation of Protected Areas 

1. A Working Group representative of those countries administering Subantarctic islands 
should be established, under the convenorship of IUCN, with a view to assessing the 
natural environment values of the islands in accordance with World Heritage criteria. 

2. The report of the Working Group should be submitted to the IUCN-SCAR Workshop 
participants for comment, prior to timely submission through IUCN to the World Heritage 
Bureau and Committee. 
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Mt Paget, in the centre of the picture, is the highest mountain on South Georgia. It has been the 
focus of a number of climbing expeditions. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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1.1 Conservation status of South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands 

R.I. Lewis Smith 
British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environmental Research Council, 
Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OET, United Kingdom 

1. Introduction 
The Report of the Joint SCAR/IUCN Workshop held at Pairnpont in September 1986 (Walton, 
1986) included no account of the legislation, conservation or management of the individual 
Subantarctic islands. At the time of the workshop, summaries of the then current situation had 
been given by Clark and Dingwall ( 1985) and Bonner and Smith ( 1985). A broad synopsis of the 
conservation status of these islands was provided by Smith and Smith (1987). The most compre
hensive account of South Georgia, including its legislation, administration, history, natural 
resources and conservation has been provided by Headland (1984a). The only recent general 
account of the South Sandwich Islands is by Holdgate and Baker (1979). 

This account reviews progress in advancing conservation and environmental policy in the two 
island groups in the light of the recommendations proposed at the 1986 Workshop. 

2. Geographic setting and description 
South Georgia (53°58' - 54°53 'S, 35°47'- 38°01 'W), and its associated islands, is situated about 
2000km east of Tierra del Fuego. It is approximately 160km long and varies in width from 5-40km, 
with its axis trending north-west to south-east. Much of its alpine topography lies above 1000m 
and about 60% of the island is covered by permanent ice with many large glaciers reaching the 
sea at the head of fjords. Shag Rocks (53°33'S, 42°02'W) and Black Rock (53°38'S, 41°48'W), 
lying 260km west-north-west of Willis Islands, and Clerke Rocks (55°01 'S, 34°42'W) and The 
Office Boys (55°01 'S, 34°38'W), lying 65km east-south-east of Cape Vahsel are geological 
extensions of South Georgia. 

The South Sandwich Islands (56°18'-59°27'S, 26°20'-28°08'W) lie between 600 and 800km 
south-east of South Georgia (see Kemp, 1931 ). This extended chain of volcanic islands comprises, 
from north to south, Traversay Islands (Zavadovski, Leskov, Visokoi Islands), Candlemas Islands 
(Candlemas, Vindication Islands), Saunders, Montagu and Bristol Islands, and Southern Thule 
(Bellingshausen, Cook, Thule Islands). [For details regarding place-names in these territories, see 
Hattersley-Smith, 1980]. 

3. Administration 
The administration of South Georgia is succinctly described by Headland (1984a, 1992). Until 
1985 both South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands (SGSSI) were included by the United 
Kingdom in its Falkland Islands Dependencies, a dependent territory governed from Port Stanley. 
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They were also claimed, with the Falkland Islands, by Argentina. On 3 October 1985 United 
Kingdom authorities abolished the designation 'Falkland Islands Dependencies', replacing it by 
'South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands', defined as 'all islands and territories whatsoever 
situated between the 20th degree of west longitude and the 50th degree of west longitude which 
are situated between the 50th parallel of south latitude and the 60th parallel of south latitude' (The 
South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Order, 1985). The Governor of the Falkland Islands 
has been, from that date, also designated Commissioner for the SGSSI. 

United Kingdom legal, financial and administrative arrangements for the SGSSI are operated 
from Port Stanley, with a political overview from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, London. 
There is no post of Administrator for the SGSSI. Local administration is the responsibility of the 
magistrate who, between 1969 and 1982, was the station commander of the British Antarctic 
Survey's (BAS) research station at King Edward Point, but since 1982 has been the Commanding 
Officer of the army garrison occupying that station. Grytviken is the Port of Entry for South 
Georgia and all visiting vessels are required to register their presence with the civilian Harbour 
Master. Fishery vessels transferring catches within the 12-mile limit are required to pay a 
trans-shipment fee (The Fisheries (Trans-shipment and Export) Regulations 1990. The South 
Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Gazette, No. 4, June 1990). 

4. Recent human contact and conservation management 

Following the cessation of whaling at South Georgia in 1965, the small group of Falkland Islands 
Government personnel at King Edward Point, close to Grytviken whaling station, remained until 
1969 when the settlement was handed over to the BAS to operate as a multidisciplinary scientific 
research station (later named Grytviken). However, since the military events of 1982, the research 
station has been continually occupied by a British army garrison (40-50 personnel) and this has 
prevented BAS from returning to King Edward Point. The occupancy of the garrison is indefinite. 
A small biological field station has operated continuously at Bird Island, off the north-west tip of 
South Georgia since 1972 (year-round occupancy since 1982) and, more recently, a small summer 
biological field station was established near the former whaling station at Husvik in 1987. Bird 
Island and Husvik field stations can accommodate up to 8 and 10 persons, respectively, and the 
research programmes have a strong international collaboration component. There are several small 
field huts between Cumberland West Bay and Royal Bay, mostly in a poor state ofrepair, and on 
Bird Island. The only permanent habitation in the South Sandwich Islands was the Argentine 
station Corbeta Uruguay on Thule Island between 1976 and 1982. The South Sandwich Islands 
are seldom visited, and then almost only by tour operators. 

The British conservation legislation in force in SGSSI remains the Falkland Islands Depend
encies Conservation Ordinance of 1975. It has been proposed that this legislation be revised and 
updated.1 

Although there has been a continuous scientific research programme at South Georgia since 
1967, there has been virtually no active conservation or environmental management practised in 
the SGS SI and, with the exception of two important developments (see Sections 5.6 and 5.7 below), 
very little follow-up to the recommendations of the 1986 Workshop has been implemented. 

4 

The legislation is being revised in 1994 and it will be incorporated into the new management plan for South Georgia 
currently being prepared by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 
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No action regarding active conservation, environmental management or even scientific research 
has been taken at the South Sandwich Islands since the 1986 Workshop, so there is no new 
information available for this archipelago. In fact, the only substantiated research to have been 
conducted there was during a three-week survey in March 1964 by personnel from the British 
naval ship HMS Protector and from the British Antarctic Survey. The report of that survey 
(Holdgate and Baker, 1979) reviews previous scientific work in the archipelago. 

5. Progress in conservation and environmental protection 
since 1986 

5.1 Control of introduced plants and animals 

Several studies of introduced plants and animals had been made prior to 1986 (see Walton and 
Smith, 1973; Headland, 1984a), but the status of alien plants was assessed in detail for the first 
time around the whaling stations in the Stromness Bay area in 1991 (R.L.S., unpublished). No 
major changes were noted, except that for several species (Agrostis tenuis, Cerastiumfontanum, 
Poa annua, P. pratensis, Taraxacum ojficinale) their distribution in the Stromness Bay area is 
much more widespread than had been previously reported. This is a direct result of reindeer grazing 
and dispersal throughout the region between Cumberland West Bay and Fortuna Bay. In a few 
places virtually pure Poa annua lawns, which have replaced native Acaena magellanica herbfield 
grazed out by reindeer, cover several hectares. Some previously unrecorded but well-established 
populations of alien vascular plants were noted near Husvik in 1991 (Anthoxanthum odoratum, 
Pratia repens (a native of the Falkland Islands) and Vaccinium vitis-idaea (a dwarf shrub native 
to northern Europe)). Several alien microarthropods have been found in or close to the stations 
(Vogel and Nicolai, 1983; G. Ernsting pers. comm.).2 

A few reindeer were introduced to South Georgia from Norway between 1911 and 1925 and 
these formed the origins of the two isolated herds on the island. Numbers increased steadily to a 
maximum of just over 3000 in the mid- l 950s, declining over the next 20 years to a little over 2000 
(Leader-Williams, 1988). The population sizes remain about the same today. Reindeer were 
introduced as a source of fresh meat for the whaling population but no record was kept of the 
annual numbers killed and no management of the herds was ever practised. The annual cull 
declined considerably from around 1960, since when probably only one to two dozen have been 
killed in any one year. However, a major scientific study was undertaken in 1973-76 and 500 
animals were shot for this purpose (Leader-Williams, 1988). While the "Busen" (Stromness Bay) 
population in 1992 appears to be maintaining its mid- l 970s numbers at around 800 animals 
(Leader-Williams, 1988), their range expanded into the Fortuna Bay area around 1986 (McCann, 
(1987). The maximum number of deer seen there in 1986 (5 November) was 16, all on the south 
side of the bay. However, 132 reindeer, including numerous fawns, were counted on 23 December 
1991, 66 of which were on the extensively vegetated north side of the bay. Considerable recent 
damage to the tussock grass Parodiochloaf[abellata, Acaena magellanica and macrolichens was 
evident throughout the area. McCann ( 1987) also reported expansion of their range into En ten Bay 
(12 deer) and Hercules Bay (13 deer) and further expansion has been reported by Moen and 
MacAlister (in press). Their presence in these areas has been confirmed in recent years. 

2 

Several introduced higher fungi, mainly occurring on rotting timbers in whaling stations, were reported by Smith, 
1994. 
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While the reindeer populations are causing considerable damage to the native vegetation, as 
well as erosion of denuded slopes, they remain unmanaged. Some consideration has been given 
to preventing further spread of reindeer or to substantially reducing numbers or even to removing 
the smaller population (Strornness Bay) in an attempt to protect the vegetation (Leader-Williams 
et al., 1989). To allow maximum restoration of the terrestrial ecosystem would ideally require 
total eradication of the animals. However, before any drastic measures are approved, due 
consideration should be given to the value of each population as a genetic resource. At present no 
control measures are planned. 

The influence of reindeer on the native flora and vegetation was monitored from 197 4 to 1982 
by annually recording the change in plant performance in small permanent plots within fenced 
exclosures and in adjacent unprotected control sites (Leader-Williams et al., 1987). Since 1982 
monitoring has been done only intermittently. In 1991 a quantitative assessment of the floristic 
composition of the principal plant communities in the Husvik area was undertaken by the author 
to compare with an earlier study of the ungrazed communities in the Grytviken area. 

No introduced biota have been recorded in the South Sandwich Islands. 

5.2 Preventing further introductions of alien biota 

The British Antarctic Survey adheres to a strict protocol based on the South Georgia Ordinance 
and the Antarctic Treaty Agreed Measures for the Conservation of Fauna and Flora (now replaced 
by the Protocol on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty), but without any formal 
wardening system the threat of introduced biota from the military garrison and non-BAS ships 
will remain. 

There have been no records of new introduced biota becoming established on South Georgia in 
recent years. However, although no official inspection of the army garrison at King Edward Point 
has been made, it is known that a cat had been brought to the station. Outbreaks of blowfly are 
not uncommon, but are always transient. It is difficult to impose controls on military activities, 
especially when there are frequent changes of troops and often large numbers of unsupervised 
personnel coming ashore whenever a military ship visits Grytviken and the other former whaling 
stations for recreational purposes. Tourists from large cruise ships are generally well-disciplined 
and no problems have so far been encountered. Small private expeditions on yachts pose a more 
serious problem as they often do not make their presence known to the magistrate at the island's 
port of entry (Grytviken). Some of these carry pet animals, and live plants growing in soil collected 
in South America or elsewhere. When such pot plants are no longer required they are sometimes 
disposed of at South Georgia where they may serve as a source of introduced biota. 

5.3 Marine influences 

In recent years there has been a decline in the number of fishing vessels operating around South 
Georgia. The territorial sea around SGSSI was extended to 12 nautical miles (22.2km) by an Order 
in Council in November 1989. That legislation (the South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands 
(Territorial Sea) Order 1989) came into force on 1 January 1990. This is not a fisheries protection 
zone, although it may serve as such to some extent. Although a major concern addressed under 
the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) was the 
impact of nearshore commercial fishery activities on the fish, squid and crab stocks and the 
dependent bird and seal populations, the territorial limit was not created primarily for this purpose. 
However, it does provide a buffer zone intended to protect food resources for nearshore foraging 
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birds and seals. A 200 nautical mile (370km) Maritime Z.One around South Georgia and the South 
Sandwich Islands is being considered.3 

There is no terrestrial or freshwater research specifically investigating the transfer of nutrients 
from the marine to land ecosystems through the vertebrate fauna. There is a very marked interaction 
between several of the colonial seabirds (Spheniscidae, Diomedeidae, Procellariidae) and the 
development of coastal tall tussock grassland associated with their breeding areas. Bird Island 
could offer an excellent location for such studies. However, it should be noted that throughout 
much of lowland South Georgia extensive stands of vegetation, representative of many commu
nities, receive insignificant input of nutrients from the ocean and its biota. Even Parodiochloa 
flabel/ata grassland thrives in the absence of biotic influence, but much less luxuriantly than where 
there is nutrient input. It would, therefore, be inappropriate to imply that all terrestrial ecosystems 
are dependent on nutrient input from the Southern Ocean. 

5.4 Management of human impact 

The implementation of conservation policy in SGS SI is in accordance with the Falkland Islands 
Dependencies Conservation Ordinance 1975. All visitors (scientists, tourists and military person
nel) are required to comply with it. However, it is now seriously inadequate and has for some time 
required revision to take into account the changes in use and occupation of South Georgia, notably 
by military and associated ship personnel, tourists and private expeditions. Ensuring that the 
Ordinance is adhered to by all persons visiting the islands is the responsibility of the Officer-in
Charge/magistrate and respective civilian commanders or leaders. Although no serious problems 
appear to have arisen, enforcement of the Ordinance has been lax, largely because few visitors to 
the island are aware of its existence. A new Ordinance is of paramount importance to provide for 
improved conservation legislation. There is also an urgent need for a management plan to be 
developed for the islands (see footnote 1). 

Human impact on the natural ecosystems of SGS SI, caused by both resident groups (i.e. mainly 
at Grytviken, Bird Island and Husvik) and casual visitors, has so far been minimal. On the other 
hand, the impact caused by the rapidly increasing fur seal population in many coastal parts of the 
island (Boyd, 1993), especially on Bird Island, and the grazing and erosion effects caused by 
reindeer (Leader-Williams et al., 1987) is far greater than will ever result from human activities. 
There has, however, been a serious impact on numerous buildings and artefacts of the whaling era 
(see 5. 7). There has been a noticeable increase in the amount of litter discarded in areas frequented 
by army patrols, while in some areas of coast marine litter is often washed ashore, mainly from 
fishery ships. The most serious consequence of this is the increasing incidence of entanglement 
of seals (especially fur seals) and occasionally birds (especially albatrosses). Croxall et al. (1990) 
reported 223 fur seals with neck collars of man-made marine debris, predominantly polypropylene 
straps, during the 1988-89 season at Bird Island, 170 of which were removed successfully. Further 
serious injury to seals is caused by the careless use of high speed inflatable craft from ships. 

3 

On 7 May 1993 a 200nm Maritime Zone was proclaimed for SGS SI extending from the outer limits of the territorial 
sea around the islands, but in the north extending from Ramp Rock, just off Willis Islands, and not Shag Rocks 
(Proclamation (Maritime Zone) No. 1 of 1993, The South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Gazette, No. 1, May 
1993). This allows for the conservation and management of the waters of the Maritime Zone, and its seabed and 
subsoil as well as the natural resources thereof, both living and non-living under The Fisheries (Conservation and 
Management) Ordinance 1993 (The South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Gazette, No. 2, July 1993). 
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Tourists from large cruise ships operated by reputable tour companies are generally well 
informed and their activities ashore are well controlled. From personal observations tourists from 
such cruise ships are among the most disciplined of all visitors, at least to South Georgia. Smaller 
adventure expeditions and lone sailers on yachts are often not so familiar with the regulations and 
requirements, and pose potential problems if the primary purpose of their visit is exploration and 
climbing. However, this is most likely to threaten their own safety, for which few are adequately 
prepared, than that of the environment. 

The British Antarctic Survey has several long-term research programmes to monitor changes 
in population dynamics in sea birds and seals, and the impact of fur seals and reindeer on 
vegetation. However, no monitoring studies have yet been implemented to study human impact 
on any of the ecosystems. Such studies could be appropriately conducted within the two Areas 
of Special Tourist Interest (Bay of Isles and King Edward Cove area). 

5.5 Protected areas 

Three protected areas were designated in 1975 on South Georgia, but there is none on the South 
Sandwich Islands. The only Specially Protected Area (SPA) is Cooper Island off the south-east 
tip of South Georgia. Annenkov Island (off the mid-west of South Georgia) and Bird Island are 
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). Entry into any of these sites requires a permit issued by 
the Commissioner, the Director of BAS or the Commanding Officer, Grytviken. By consent of 
the Commissioner, however, there is no requirement for a permit to be issued to anyone associated 
with, or officially visiting, the BAS field station on Bird Island. 

There are also two Areas of Special Tourist Interest (ASTI) on South Georgia. These are the 
area between Cape Buller and Cape Wilson, including all offshore islands in Bay oflsles, and the 
area bounded by Moraine Fjord, Hamberg Glacier, Mount Sugartop and Lyall Glacier, including 
Thatcher Peninsula, Grytviken whaling station, the King Edward Point garrison and the whalers' 
cemetery. Although tour operators and private expeditions regularly visit other selected areas, 
none of these has been proposed as an ASTI. At least one tour operator has landed people on the 
Cooper Island SPA to inspect bird colonies without applying for a permit. 

None of the protected areas or ASTis has a management plan and the only published information 
available is an environmental impact assessment of Bird Island (Bonner and Croxall, 1988). 
However, no reference is made to it being a SSSI. A reassessment of the island is proposed in 
1993,4 although virtually no change has occurred there during the past five years. Apart from Bird 
Island there is no wardening of any of these sites. Control of activities in ASTis is dependent 
entirely on the goodwill and protocol of tour guides. While all activities regarding the handling, 
capture or killing of wildlife (including reindeer) is strictly controlled and information is returned 
to the FCO and BAS annually, there has been an increasing demand for the capture of birds (notably 
penguins) and removal of eggs for private zoos. 

With the exception of the 12-mile territorial sea around the islands, no new protected areas on 
land have been proposed or designated (see footnote 3). Consideration had been given to 
designating Candlemas Island in the South Sandwich Islands a SSSI or SPA, but the proposal was 
not approved. The question of South Georgia being nominated as a World Heritage Site or 

4 

The proposed reassessment of Bird Island was not undertaken. 
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Biosphere Reserve is under consideration. There is an urgent need for a comprehensive manage
ment plan to be prepared for South Georgia. 

5.6 Impact of scientific and whaling stations 

All research activities at South Georgia are conducted by or in collaboration with BAS. BAS 
logistics and field research, both on land and at sea, adhere to an annually revised protocol, based 
on the requirements of the Antarctic Treaty, and issued to all personnel in the form of a staff 
handbook. Particular attention is paid to pollution prevention and waste disposal, and to minimis
ing human impact in general. While all forms of pollution have, since the cessation of whaling, 
been minimal, during the whaling era the level of pollution was locally very high, often with large 
oil spills in the bays with shore stations. However, no residues of these hydrocarbon contaminants 
have been found in any marine fauna in King Edward Cove, although there are traces in the deeper 
sediments (Mackie et al., 1978). Shorelines are still coated with consolidated asphalt-like heavy 
fuel oil. Spills from leaking fuel tanks have caused localised contamination of ground in the 
stations, and elephant seals and occasional gentoo penguins were sometimes affected. 

There have been no recent building developments at King Edward Point, other than improve
ments to the jetty and vehicle tracks, and renovation of existing buildings. At the two field stations, 
no significant additions have been made to the Bird Island complex, while the two buildings that 
have been made habitable at Husvik were formerly part of the whaling station. No additional field 
huts have been erected. No developments are planned at any of the currently occupied sites. The 
former Argentine station Corbeta Uruguay, on Thule Island in the South Sandwich Islands, was 
destroyed by British forces in 1982, but the debris has not been removed, although this is being 
planned for 1994-95. No other buildings exist on any of the islands. 

The most significant action taken with regard to environmental management has been a major 
clean-up operation of the whaling stations in 1990-91, funded jointly by the British government 
and the station leaseholders Christian Salveson plc of Leith (Edinburgh). This was undertaken by 
Marine Salvage Services Ltd (South Georgia Project), Southampton. A small team working from 
the MV Throsk spent a total of 113 days at Grytviken, Husvik, Stromness and Leith removing or 
clearing all hazardous materials and various grades of fuel oil (Bonner, 1990; Martin, 1991 ). Large 
volumes of fibreglass, polystyrene, asbestos, batteries, chemicals and paints were transferred to 
empty fuel storage tanks which were then welded closed. Some 37m3 of concentrated sulphuric 
acid was drained into a nearby stream with no deleterious effect on any biota. Several hundred 
2001 drums of various waste oils were burned off and 3300 tonnes of various grades of oil were 
exported, mainly on the small tanker Copemar 1. Large amounts of scrap metal, litter and 
oil-contaminated soil were buried in landfill sites. A substantial amount of extremely dangerous 
chemicals remaining in the laboratory and hospital at Leith was brought to Grytviken for disposal 
in 1992. The clean-up has, in general, made a very considerable improvement to the environmental 
safety of the stations. 

5.7 Conservation of historic sites and artefacts 

Detailed accounts of the human activities and occupation of South Georgia have been given by 
Matthews (1931), and particularly of the whaling industry by Vamplew (1975) and T~nnessen 
and Johnsen (1982). The most comprehensive and up-to-date account is that by Headland, (1984a). 
Besides describing the whaling stations in some detail, he also includes sites of encampments of 
19th century sealers. His documentation of wrecks and hulks around South Georgia is also a 
valuable source of historical information (Headland, 1984b ). Recommendations from the previous 
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Paimpont workshop have had a profound influence on the preservation of various aspects of South 
Georgia's human history, albeit rather too late to save much of its unique interest. Nevertheless, 
historians, industrial archaeologists and governments have been stimulated into action aimed at a 
common cause. 

Sadly, since the abandonment of the whaling stations no attempt was made until 1990 
systematically to preserve any aspect of them. When Grytviken and Leith stations were closed in 
1965 they were left "in working order" in every respect. When Husvik and Stromness stations 
closed in 1961 much of the plant was removed to the other stations, but, again, all buildings and 
remaining plant were intact and in working order. Although concern was expressed about the value 
of the stations both with regard to their plant and other contents, and to their unique value in the 
annals of whaling (and sealing), no interest was shown by the station owners or the UK or Falkland 
Islands governments. Within a very short time the stations became increasingly vandalised by the 
crews of visiting ships, especially those of the Soviet and East European fishing fleets, which came 
to South Georgia for fresh water and recreation. Between 1969 and 1982 the island was occupied 
by the British Antarctic Survey who were also entrusted with the local administration of the island. 
The base commander of the BAS station at King Edward Point was also the magistrate responsible 
to the Governor of the Falkland Islands. While all visiting ships were required to record their 
presence with the magistrate, many failed to do so. Latterly, Grytviken, Leith, Husvik and 
Stromness whaling stations were leased by Christian Salvesen Ltd (UK) whose responsibility it 
was to maintain the properties. As none was undertaken, the stations quickly succumbed to the 
ravages of weather and vandalism. They remain today as dangerous dilapidated settlements devoid 
of most of their smaller historical artefacts, removed as souvenirs, with many buildings further 
damaged or destroyed during the 1990-91 clean-up. After lying abandoned in various offices and 
other buildings for almost 20 years, a considerable volume of whaling station records and related 
papers was salvaged by the British Antarctic Survey and deposited at the Scott Polar Research 
Institute, Cambridge. Additional recent damage and destruction has been caused by the actions of 
the army garrison, including the destruction of the wooden barque Louise, built in 1869 and the 
best-preserved example of a "down-caster" sailing vessel (Bonner et al., 1989). 

In 1990-91 a preliminary survey was made to establish a whaling museum at Grytviken. In July 
1991 the South Georgia Whaling Museum Project was initiated by the Commissioner, W.H. 
Fullerton, with a grant from South Georgia Government funds under The South Georgia Museum 
Trust Ordinance 1992 (The South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Gazette, No. 5, May 1992). 
W.N. Bonner, whose initiative the museum was, and who has considerable personal experience 
of whaling and sealing activities during the 1950s, was appointed Project Director. Working with 
two assistants, the museum was established and opened for tourist visitors in 1992. 

The resurgence of interest in the former whaling stations has led to a survey of Husvik and 
Stromness by a Norwegian industrial archaeologist in 1990-91. Further interest has been shown, 
by Norwegian and Dutch archaeologists, to work at Grytviken. 

5.8 Conservation education 

No educational literature has been produced for the benefit of the army garrison, visiting ships or 
tourists. Members of BAS are well-informed before going to South Georgia, and army personnel 
receive some conservation education. There is great demand from visitors for information, but 
only postcards of local scenes and wildlife are available from the post office at Grytviken. 
However, the establishment of the Whaling Museum will become a major source of interest and 
information and is likely to be the focus of future research on the 20th century whaling industry 
on the island. A minor category of informative literature, although a major source of revenue, is 
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in the form of philatelic sales. Each year several special issues of postage stamps are produced, 
and their first day of issue envelopes contain an informative insert describing the features 
illustrated. Several of these issues depict scenes and wildlife, but some have conservation 
relevance, e.g. whaling stations and associated features (1980), shipwrecks (1990), whaling 
museum (1993). 

5.9 Managing tourism 

Tourism is increasing and several ships visiting the islands carry up to 400 passengers per cruise. 
While they have to call at Grytviken to register their presence with the magistrate, tours also usually 
allow passengers to go ashore to inspect the whaling station and the nearby whalers' cemetery 
where Sir Ernest Shackleton is buried. Although tour operators are encouraged to limit their visits 
to the two ASTis, few do so and no attempt is made to restrict them. It is common practice for 
tour ships to visit Prince Olaf, Leith and Stromness whaling stations also, often to provide a 
barbecue in the latter station. The discipline of tour operators is generally good and the behaviour 
of tourists has so far been exemplary. Most operators produce their own informative books or 
brochures for their clients. These contain details of the islands, their history and the code of 
behaviour expected of the visitors. As this enterprise continues to grow, there will be a need for 
greater control of tourist activities, particularly with regard to small private expeditions with whom 
contact can sometimes be difficult and control of activities impossible. As a first step towards 
achieving this The Visitors Ordinance 1992 was introduced on 26 November 1992 (South Georgia 
and South Sandwich Islands Gazette, No. 7, November 1992). This requires that a passenger 
landing fee of US$50 be levied on all visitors to South Georgia classed as tourists. This Ordinance 
does not apply to visitors to the South Sandwich Islands. 

A valuable and effective means of informing the general public of the importance of the islands' 
environment, biota, history and scientific research is through the medium of television. Film teams 
from several countries have worked at South Georgia in recent years, and the careful use of this 
approach to educate should be encouraged. 

6. Recommendations for the future development of 
conservation and environmental policy at South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich Islands 

The following recommendations highlight the most important or urgent requirements in SGSSI. 
Drawing up and implementing action on these, however, would be the responsibility, depending 
on the nature of the requirement, of the Commissioner, FCO or BAS. 

1. Following an environmental assessment, a management plan for the territory should be 
prepared as a matter of urgency. 

2. The Conservation Ordinance of 1975 should be urgently revised. 

3. The activity of all categories of visitors to the islands should be urgently assessed, and 
control of all activities and the location of these be embodied in the management plan. 
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4. Consideration should be given to the reduction or, in some instances, eradication of 
ecologically harmful alien species, notably reindeer, but bearing in mind the possible 
genetic value of such populations. 

5. Detailed surveys and investigations should be made of sites of former habitation, 
especially of the pre-whaling era. 

6. Research relating to specific conservation and management problems, including the role 
of introduced biota in natural ecosystems, and their control should be encouraged. 

7. Additional protected areas should be designated where there are important biological or 
physical features which may be unique (as in the geothermal areas of the South Sandwich 
Islands) or vulnerable to human impact, and consideration should be given to the 
eligibility of South Georgia for nomination as a World Heritage Site or Biosphere 
Reserve. 

8. The military personnel on South Georgia should be encouraged to take a more active role 
in promoting and implementing conservation measures, notably in the management and 
restoration of the Grytviken ASTI. 

9. A scientific survey should be undertaken in the South Sandwich Islands to evaluate which 
biological and environmental elements may merit active conservation. 

10. A major effort should be made to provide and disseminate educational material about 
SGSSI, including important information contained in the management plan, which will 
be readily available to all visitors. 
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1.2 Conservation status of Bouvetoya 
L.Ssmme 
University of Oslo, Department of Biology, P.O. Box 1050 Blindern N-0316 
Oslo, Norway 

1. Geographic setting and description 

Bouvetfljya is centered at 54 °25' S and 3 °21 ' E, and is one of the most remote and isolated islands 
in the world. The closest neighbouring island is Gough Island, 1860km away. The distance to the 
Antarctic Continent is 1740km and to Africa 2600km. 

With its steep coastline, Bouvetfllya is also one of the most inaccessible islands in the world. 
About 93% of the surface is covered by permanent ice (Orheim, 1981). There are few beaches on 
which to land, and even fewer places to erect a tent. A campsite has been maintained at Nyrfllysa, 
which was formed by a huge landslide around 1956, but the establishment of a permanent station 
has not been feasible. Three small huts constructed in 1978 were badly damaged by avalanches 
in 1985, and had disappeared by 1989. 

The island is 9.5km long and 7km wide (Fig. 1). The highest elevation is 780m a.s.l. This point 
is situated at the rim of a large crater, which at present is filled with ice. The island is usually 
shrouded in clouds, but the crater rim can be seen on rare occasions. The climate is oceanic with 
cool summers, and moderate freezing winter temperatures (Vinje, 1981). 

Bouvetfljya rises from the ocean floor as a volcanic cone. The oldest basalt rocks of the island 
are 1.30 Ma, while the youngest lavas are 0.1 Ma or slightly less (Prestvik and Winsnes, 1981). 
Although volcanic activity has declined, fumaroles are still abundant. 

2. History 

Bouvetfljya was discovered by Jean Francois-Charles Bouvet de Lozier in 1739. With his two small 
vessels Aigle and Marie he stayed close to the coast for more than a week. Due to unfavourable 
weather conditions no landing was made. Bouvet believed that he had discovered the unknown 
austral continent, and named the cape he observed Cap de la Circoncision according to the Catholic 
calendar for the day of its discovery. The island was revisited by British and American sealers in 
1808 and 1822, and the first mapping was carried out by the German Valdivia expedition in 1898. 

From 1927 to 1931 the island was visited yearly by Norwegian expeditions on board the 
steamship Norvegia. The intention was to establish a meteorological station and a land base for 
whaling. Due to unfavourable weather and the steep topography, this was not possible. The island 
was claimed by Norway in 1927, and became a Norwegian possession in 1930. In 1971 it was 
proclaimed a Norwegian nature reserve by Royal Resolution. A new map of Bouvetfljya was 
published by The Norwegian Polar Research Institute in 1986. 
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3. Protection measures 
The main points of the regulations for the Bouvet!i)ya nature reserve are as follows: 

■ The terrain shall be protected against any technical interference, such as roads and 
buildings, with the exception of essential housing for inspection purposes. 

■ The fauna and flora are protected throughout the year, and it is prohibited to introduce 
new animals to the island. 

■ The use of cross-country vehicles and landing of aircraft is prohibited. 

■ The leaving of refuse and of objects that may harm the fauna and flora is prohibited. 

■ Dispensation from the regulations may be granted by the Norwegian Ministry of 
Environment for scientific investigations. 

4. Flora and fauna 

Starting with the Norvegia expeditions, and continuing up to 1990, the fauna and flora of 
Bouvet!ilya have been fairly well investigated, although further surveys and monitoring should be 
carried out. 

4.1 Plants 

There are no higher plants on the island, but about 70 species of terrestrial cryptogamic plants 
(Table 1) were collected during an extensive botanical investigation in 1979 (Engelskj!iln, 1986). 
These consist mainly of bryophytes and lichens, but also include some ascomycetes and one 
species of a bryophilus discomycete. In addition, several species of terrestrial, freshwater and 
supralittoral algae have been recorded (Klaveness and Rueness, 1986). 

During the expedition in 1979 higher altitudes were investigated for the first time by the use of 
a helicopter. It appeared that the upper green mats of vegetation did not include grasses or other 
flowering plants, but consisted of mosses only. 

The community structure and floristic composition is very similar to corresponding sites in the 
South Shetland, South Orkney and South Sandwich Islands, further to the west (Engelskj!i)n and 
J!i)rgensen, 1986). In comparison with them, however, the flora of Bouvet!i)ya is poorer, and its 
presence is best explained by long dispersal by the dominating westerly winds and by birds. 

4.2 Animals 

Studies on the terrestrial arthropod fauna have been carried out by Holdgate et al. (1967) and by 
S!ilmme ( 1986). Only four species of mites and three species of collembola have been recorded 
(Table 2). The most common species are Alaskozetes antarcticus and Cryptopygus antarcticus. 
Their presence demonstrates that invertebrates may be dispersed over wide stretches of ocean, 
probably transported by birds. 

With the formation of Nyr!i)ysa by a landslide, new grounds became available for penguins. 
Dominant species are the chinstrap and macaroni penguins, but breeding Adelie penguins have 
also been recorded. The populations of chinstrap and macaroni penguins at N yr!i)ysa have increased 
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greatly since they were discovered in 1958 (Soljanik, 1959). Highest counts were made in 1978n9 
(Haftorn et al., 1981) and in 1981 (Watkins, 1981), while a decline was observed-at least in 
chinstraps-in 1990 (Bakken, 1991 ). Similar observations were made in penguin colonies at other 
sites on the island. The decline in the size of the colonies may be partially explained by competition 
for space with fur seals, that are increasing in numbers. Reduced availability of food resources 
may be another explanation. 

The number of breeding species of birds is not completely known. Two ornithologists, who 
participated in an expedition for radio-amateurs to Bouvet1:1ya in 1989/90, stayed on the island for 
two weeks and made extensive observations (Bakken 1991). Their list of species (Table 3) 
confirms the long-suspected breeding of the black-bellied storm petrel (Fregata tropica), and 
includes a species preliminarily identified as broad-billed prion (Pachyptila vittala). Several 
species, previously recorded as breeding, are lacking in the list from 1989/90. The sites previously 
used by Southern giant petrels are probably occupied by fur seals. Southern fulmars and cape 
pigeons have always been numerous, but snow petrels and Antarctic terns have been recorded 
only by some of the earlier expeditions. Wilson's storm petrel (Oceanites oceanicus) has been 
observed by several expeditions, but breeding has not been confirmed. Young kelp gulls were 
seen in 1964 (Holdgate et al. 1968), but not by later expeditions. 

The fact that six species of birds may no longer be breeding is a matter of concern. It could be 
a result of changing topography and increasing seal populations, but other as yet unknown causes 
cannot be excluded. 

4.3 Marine mammals 

Two species of seals, the Southern elephant seal (Mirounga leonina) and the Antarctic fur seal 
(Arctocephalus gazella), are breeding on Bouvet1:1ya. The fur seals were heavily hunted by the 
Norwegians in 1927 but, to prevent eradication of the population, further hunting was stopped. 
About 1200 fur seals were counted in 1928. With the appearance of Nyr1:1ysa, larger land areas 
became available. The population of fur seals on the shores of Nyr1:1ysa increased from approxi
mately 500 in 1964 (Holdgate et al., 1968) to 3200 in 1978n9 (Haftorn et al., 1981) and to 7900 
in 1989/90 (Bakken, 1991 ). An increase from 1979 to 1990 was also observed at three other sites, 
where fur seals come ashore. More than 9500 fur seals were counted in 1990 (Bakken, 1991). 

The elephant seals are less numerous, and were not hunted at Bouvet1:1ya. Although the numbers 
occupying the beaches during the summer tend to fluctuate, the population appears to be relatively 
stable at about two hundred individuals. 

5. Conclusion 

The protection of Bovet1:1ya as a nature reserve is important. By the Resolution of 1971 the entire 
island and adjoining sea are protected. Due to its isolated position, Bouvetf<jya has been less 
affected by human activities than most other maritime Antarctic and Subantarctic islands. Nature 
itself, however, is very active, changing the topography by avalanches and by the action of waves 
and glaciers. Hopefully, the regulations of Bouvet1:1ya will continue to be respected in the future, 
leaving the ecosystems of the island to continue their natural development. 
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TABLE 1. Terrestrial cryptogamic flora of Bouvetl2JYa (Engelskjen, 1986) 

Group 

Hepatic bryophytes 
Mosses 
Macrolichens 
Crustose lichens 
Lichenicolous ascomycetes 
Bryophilus discomycetes 

No. of species 

4 
25 
12 
32 
5 
1 

TABLE 2. Terrestrial arthropods of Bouveteya (Holdgate et al. 1967; 
Semme, 1986) 
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Acari: 
Nanorchestes antarcticus 
Protereunetes minutus 
Alaskozetes antarcticus ssp. intermedius 
Steveacarus evansi 

Collembola: 
Cryptopygus antarcticus 
Archisotoma brucei 
Friesea tilbrooki 
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TABLE 3. Recorded species of breeding birds of Bouvetsya before 
1989 and in 1989/90 (Bakken, 1991) 

R~orded 
Species Pre-1989 

Adelie penguin (Pygoscelis adeliae) + 
Chinstrap penguin (Pygoscelis antarctica) + 
Macaroni penguin (Eudyptes chrysolophus) + 
Southern giant petrel (Macronectes giganteus) + 
Southern fulmar (Fulmarus glacialoides) + 
Cape pigeon (Daption capense) + 
Snow petrel (Pagodroma nivea) + 
Broad-billed prion (Pachyptila vittala) 
Black-bellied stonn petrel (Fregata tropica) 

Wilson's stonn petrel (Oceanites occanicus) +(?) 
Sub-Antarctic skua (Catharacta lonnbergl) + 
Kelp gull (Larus dominicanus) +(?) 
Antarctic tern (Sterna vittata) + 

BOUVET0YA I 3•2o·E 

2 km 
, Selodden 

Norwegian map of Bouvet0ya 

1989/90 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+(?) 

+ 

+ 

0 

\ j 
0. 
0. 

"' 
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The north-east coast of Prince Edward Island. The island has been rigorously protected and is 
now one of the most pristine of the Subantarctic islands. 

Photo: V. R. Smith 
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1.3 Conservation status of the Prince Edward Islands 
J. Cooper 
Antarctic Officer, South African National Antarctic Programme, 
c/o Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithology, University of Cape 
Town, Rondebosch 7700, South Africa 

1. Introduction 

The status of environmental conservation at the Subantarctic Marion and Prince Edward Islands, 
South African possessions in the southern Indian Ocean, has been reviewed by Cooper and Condy 
(1988) and Cooper and Berruti (1989), who made specific recommendations for their further 
protection. The former review was originally drafted for discussion at the first SCAR/IUCN 
workshop on Subantarctic islands CW alton, 1986). Two important recommendations of the review 
were the need to enhance the formal conservation status of Marion and Prince Edward Islands by 
proclaiming them protected areas, and to produce and implement a management plan. This paper 
includes an update to the 1988 review and specific recommendations for further conservation 
action at the Prince Edward Islands. The previous two reviews should be read in conjunction with 
this paper. 

2. Legal status of conservation 

The legal conservation status of the Prince Edward Islands has been discussed by Heymann et al. 
( 1987), Monteiro ( 1987) and Cooper and Condy (1988). In summary, although parts of the islands' 
biota are legally protected, the islands are not yet legally proclaimed nature reserves, as has been 
pointed out in several conservation reviews of Subantarctic islands (Bonner and Lewis Smith, 
1985; Clark and Dingwall, 1985; Walton, 1986; World Conservation Monitoring Centre, 1991). 

In 1989 a new Environmental Conservation Act (Act 73 of 1989) became law in the Republic 
of South Africa. In terms of Section 18 of this Act, areas may be proclaimed "Special Nature 
Reserves". In late 1991, the then Minister of Environment Affairs and of National Education 
approved in principle that the Prince Edward Islands should be so proclaimed (D.J. van Schalkwyk, 
South African Department of Environment Affairs (SA-DEA), in Utt.), as recommended by a 
report on a national environmental management system for South Africa (President's Council, 
1991) and further supported in South Africa's report to the United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development (UNCED) held in June 1992 (Department of Environment Affairs, 
1992). Special Nature Reserves can be deproclaimed only by parliamentary resolution, affording 
them the highest security of legal protection. Special Nature Reserves include territorial waters 
where applicable and the air space to 500m above ground level. Access to a reserve is controlled, 
as are activities within. Access for scientists "occupied with any specific project" may be granted 
by the controlling authority. The Prince Edward Islands and their territorial waters will be gazetted 
as Special Nature Reserves once the concurrence of the Act's Committee for Environmental 
Management is forthcoming and a management plan has been completed (M. Cohen, SA-DEA, 
pers. comm.). 
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A suitably qualified full-time nature conservation officer should be appointed once a manage
ment plan (see below) is implemented. A matter being considered is whether the Exclusive Fishing 
Z:One around the islands should form part of the special nature reserve. 

Consideration should be given to the nomination of the Prince Edward Islands as natural sites 
for inclusion within the Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage (World Heritage Convention) following the recommendations of the World Conservation 
Union (IUCN, 1991). However, South Africa first needs to become a signatory to the Convention 
(M. Cohen, pers. comm.). No Subantarctic islands are yet listed under the Convention. 

Uninhabited Prince Edward Island is near pristine and worthy of the highest protection (Cooper 
and Condy, 1988). 

3. Management planning 

Cooper and Condy (1988) considered the preparation of a management plan a priority for the 
Prince Edward Islands, an opinion which has been subsequently repeated in regional conservation 
reviews (e.g. most recently by Dingwall, 1992). 

In September 1988, a senior member of the Chief Directorate: Environmental Conservation of 
the SA-DEA visited Marion Island to "obtain the necessary background for the compilation of a 
management plan" (Cohen, 1988). His report considered it essential that a management plan be 
produced. However, little progress took place until January 1992, when the SA-DEA established 
a "Working Group for the Drafting of a Management Plan for Marion and Prince Edward Islands", 
at the request of its Antarctic Management Committee (AMC). The working group is made up of 
members of SA-DEA and persons familiar with the islands' ecosystems and management. It has 
had one meeting to date, when terms of reference (Table 1) and proposed management objectives 
for the islands (Table 2) were agreed upon. A draft table of contents for a management plan was 
drawn up and writing tasks apportioned to members of the working group. A draft text of the 
management plan was circulated to group members for comment in June 1992 and is currently 
(August 1993) being revised. 1 

It is intended that the management plan will make allowance for continued scientific research 
at the islands, including that which is not considered to be directly applicable to conservation 
management. However, all research will be controlled by the terms of the management plan. 

The draft management plan will be released for informed and public comment, both nationally 
and internationally, and comments received will be considered for incorporation into the final 
version. The spirit of the Madrid Protocol on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty 
(ATSCM, 1991a) and its annexes should be followed by the plan. The management plan will 
incorporate environmental impact assessment procedures, such as those recently adopted under 
the aegis of the Antarctic Treaty (ATSCM, 1991b). 

The recommendations of this paper, and those relevant ones emanating from this Workshop 
should be considered for inclusion within the management plan. 

I 

A second meeting of the working group, held in March 1994, discussed the draft text which is being finalised for 
presentation at a third working group meeting in September 1994. 
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4. Eradication of feral cats 

Feral cats F elis catus have been present on Marion Island from 1949, since when they have made 
serious depredations into the populations of burrowing petrels (Watkins and Cooper, 1986). Cats 
at Marion Island have been the subject of much research since the early 1970s (e.g. van Aarde, 
1984). Since 1977 control measures have been introduced, following decisions made by SA
DEA 's "Task Team to Review the Marion Island Cat Programme". These have included introduc
ing a disease (van Rensburg et al., 1987), shooting (Bloomer and Bester, 1991, 1992), and trapping 
and poisoning (Bloomer, 1991; Bester and Skinner, 1991). Since 1986, when night-shooting 
commenced as a control measure, 1080 cats have been removed by shooting and trapping (Bester 
and Skinner, 1991: Table 3). Only eight cats were accounted for during the 1991/92 year, although 
six hunters deployed 1200 gin traps and distributed poisoned bait (Bester and Skinner, 1991). 

No signs oflive cats have been seen at Marion Island since July 1991 to June 1994, a period of 
over three years, despite intensive hunting and trapping taking place subsequently for two years 
(Bester and Skinner, 1991; M.N. Bester, pers. comm.). It is now considered that cats have been 
eradicated from Marion Island (M.N. Bester, pers. comm.). This is the first time feral cats have 
been eliminated from a Subantarctic island by active control measures. Marion Island at 290km2 

is also the largest island anywhere in the world from which feral cats have been removed (Bloomer 
and Bester, 1992). 

The reduction in cat numbers has resulted in a greatly improved breeding success of burrowing 
petrels (Bloomer, 1991; Cooper and Fourie, 1991; Cooper et al., in press. The breeding success 
of one species, the winter-breeding greatwinged petrel Pterodroma macroptera, has increased 
from 0-21% before 1986 (when cat shooting commenced) to 60-64% in 1991 and 1992 (Table 
4). Similar data exist for two species of burrowing petrels which breed in summer (Cooper et al., 
in press). Based on these findings, the cat control programme can already be regarded as a success. 
It is recommended that the breeding densities of burrowing petrels at Marion Island should now 
be monitored to look for signs of recovery in their populations. 

5. Research on other alien biota 

Relatively little work has been undertaken at uninhabited Prince Edward Island but a new species 
of alien plant, Cerastium fontanum, was found there in 1987 (Bergstrom and Smith, 1990), 
bringing the total known for the island to two, the previously discovered alien plant being Poa 
annua (Cooper and Brooke, 1986; Watkins and Cooper, 1986). In March 1992 traps were set at 
Cave Bay on the east coast of Prince Edward Island to test for the presence of house mice Mus 
musculus, but none was caught and the island is thought to remain free of alien vertebrates (V.R. 
Smith, in litt.). No new alien invertebrates were recorded during the 1992 visit to Prince Edward 
Island (S.L. Chown, in litt.). 

Marion Island has been better surveyed for aliens. Recent research on the diamondback moth 
Plute/la xyloste/la, first recorded at Marion Island in 1986 (Crafford and Chown, 1987), now 
suggests that the introduction may have been a natural event and not due to infested cruciferous 

2 
Removal of the pipeline was completed in May 1994. 
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vegetables brought to the meteorological base (Cooper and Condy, 1988; Crafford and Chown, 
1990; Chown and Avenant, 1992). The moth continues to increase its distribution on the island 
(S.L. Chown, in litt.). 

Bergstrom and Smith (1990) report one new alien plant (Senecio sp.) for Marion Island, one 
reintroduction (Plantago lanceolata) and the continued spread of Agrostis stolonifera and Sagina 
apetala between 1981 and 1989. These last two species are able to displace native plants at Marion 
Island (Bergstrom and Smith, 1990). The Senecio plants were found on or near building sand at 
the meteorological station and were all removed. 

In April 1991, a new five-year research project entitled "Herbivore-saprivore-carnivore-vegetation 
interactions and nutrient cycling under a changing climatic regime on Marion Island" commenced 
under the joint auspices of the Department of Botany and Genetics, University of the Orange Free 
State and the Mammal Research Institute, University of Pretoria (South African National Com
mittee for SCAR, 1991). Inter alia, this multidisciplinary project aims to study the effect of alien 
house mice on the island's ecosystem. It has been postulated that the mouse population is strongly 
temperature-limited and is increasing as Marion Island warms up. A larger mouse population is 
likely to decrease overall rates of nutrient cycling by its increased predation on soil invertebrates 
(Smith and Steenkamp, 1990). If mice are causing changes to Marion Island as its climate changes 
(Smith and Steenkamp, 1990; Smith, 1991a), then the absolute necessity to keep Prince Edward 
Island mouse-free is self-evident. 

It is now considered that Brown Trout Salmo trutta are extinct at Marion Island (Cooper et al., 
1992). With the eradication of cats, the House Mouse is the sole remaining alien vertebrate ( other 
than humans) at the islands (Cooper and Brooke, 1986; Watkins and Cooper, 1986). 

In March 1992 a pilot study was undertaken to screen seabirds at Marion Island for the presence 
of Newcastle Disease Virus, which if present could have been introduced via domestic poultry 
waste discarded from the meteorological station (Morgan, 1988). To date, 85 samples from 10 
species, including scavengers, have been te~ted and found negative (L. Coetzee, Department of 
Poultry Sciences, University of Pretoria, in litt.). To reduce the risk of such an introduction all 
poultry waste, including eggshells and bones, should be incinerated (see Cohen, 1988), rather than 
dumped into the sea as has been the recent practice (Cooper and Condy, 1988). 

Continued monitoring for the presence of alien biota, including viruses (both for new and for 
spreading species), should take place at the Prince Edward Islands (Cooper and Condy, 1988). 

6. Pollution and environmental clean-ups 

Since Cooper and Condy (1988) reviewed the situation some improvements in procedures have 
taken place at Marion Island. In March 1992 a large effort was made to remove accumulated 
rubbish, including building sand, from the vicinity of the meteorological station. Most of the 
collected material was returned to the mainland of South Africa. For the first time, in March 1992, 
a clean-up was undertaken away from the station and field huts when assorted construction 
materials were removed by air from the site of the small dam on the Van den Boogaard River 
which supplies the base with water (pers. obs.). It is planned to commence the removal of the 
abortive hydroelectric scheme's pipeline in 1993 (D.J. van Schalkwyk, pers. comm.; see footnote 2). 
It is now SA-DEA policy to return to the mainland all non-burnable rubbish, and dumping at sea 
of anything other than food wastes and sewage, both from the island and from visiting vessels (see 
Cooper and Condy, 1988 for a description of past procedures), has been halted. 
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Research visits to Prince Edward Island have been reduced in frequency and now require the 
approval of SA CAR and the AMC. The stringent procedures outlined by Cooper and Condy (1988) 
and Bergstrom and Smith (1990) to reduce the risk of introducing new aliens to that island continue 
to be closely followed. 

There is still a need to reduce the amount of disposable plastic material sent to Marion Island 
and to halt the open burning of plastics. 3 Over the last five years, eggs of the birds which forage 
ashore have been collected from localities at increasing distances from the meteorological station 
to test whether pollutants at Marion Island (such as pesticides and PCBs) have a global or a point 
source. Analyses are now underway. If PCB levels are found to be highest in eggs collected close 
to the station, then circumstantial evidence will be available of the harmful effects of burning 
plastics, a potential source of PCBs, at Marion Island. 

Consideration should be given to constructing retaining berms around the fuel tanks at the station 
(see Cohen, 1988). Unfortunately, new tanks built in 1991 and 1992 were not provided with such 
berms, so any fuel spills will be directly onto the vegetated ground below. 

7. Human disturbance 
Cooper and Condy ( 1988) stated that the removal of animals for zoological gardens from the Prince 
Edward Islands by SA-DEA had been halted and recommended that no further collections should 
take place. Subsequently, however, at least seven King Penguin Aptenodytes patagonicus chicks, 
including a rare leucistic individual which formed part of a SANAP growth study, have been 
removed (pers. obs.). Such collecting will not be in keeping with an enhanced nature reserve status 
and should be once more discontinued. 

SA-DEA sponsored a cultural historic survey of Marion Island in August 1989, from which 
recommendations were made for the protection of historic sites and artefacts (see Graham, 1988). 
These recommendations are being incorporated into the management plan (M. Cohen, pers. 
comm.). 

Most unfortunately, however, "souveniring" and disturbance of historical artefacts, as well as 
of the first human remains reported at Marion Island and likely to be of a 19th century sealer, have 
continued sporadically since then (Graham, 1989; pers. obs.) despite the strict injunctions of the 
existing Code of Conduct for the Prince Edward Islands (Cooper and Condy, 1988). This matter 
needs urgent attention because such artefacts and remains are irreplaceable resources. 

The cat control programme has inevitably caused some mortality of birds. Full records have 
been kept and a preliminary analysis suggests that no single species' population has been seriously 
affected (Bester and Skinner, 1991; Bloomer and Bester, 1992). The cat programme has resulted 
in much more "foot traffic" around the Marion Island than hitherto, with the appearance of new 
paths and many footprints in vegetated ground. Additionally, many lava rock walls were built to 
funnel cats towards traps (pers. obs.). These walls have now been largely broken down and no 
permanent signs of disturbance should remain, although vegetation recovery is slow. 

There are currently nine field huts situated around the coastal perimeter of Marion Island. Such 
huts serve as foci for the introduction and spread of alien plants and invertebrates (Bergstrom and 

3 

Burning of plastics is currently (1994) being phased out. 
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Smith, 1990; V .R. Smith, pers. comm.), for the formation of new paths and for general disturbance 
(pers. obs.), although a "fly rubbish out" policy has reduced their environmental signatures to very 
small areas. Consideration is being given to reducing the number of huts to those specifically 
needed for research purposes. 

8. Research 
Smith (1991b) has reviewed the history of biological research at the Prince Edward Islands. 
Currently, long-term demographic studies of seabirds and seals are continuing at Marion Island 
(South African National Committee for SCAR, 1991; Cooper and Lutjeharms, 1992), along with 
the climatic change project described above. Some seabird and seal species are known or are 
thought to be decreasing in size at Marion Island (Cooper and Brown 1990; Bester and Wilkinson, 
in press; FitzPatrick Institute, unpubl. data). It is recommended that demographic studies of 
seabirds and seals at Marion Island should continue to be supported financially and logistically 
by SA-DEA, perhaps in conjunction with a CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program project. 

SA-DEA-funded research within SANAP should be expanded to include a detailed investigation 
of the historical artefacts and sealers' sites at the Prince Edward Islands, out of which a 
management policy for them can be developed (Graham, 1989). 
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TABLE 1. Terms of reference of the working group for the drafting 
of a management plan for Marlon and Prince Edward Islands 

1. To review and refine the proposed objectives set for the management of the Marion 
and Prince Edward Islands. 

2. To draft a management plan for the Marion and Prince Edward Islands. 

3. To advise the Department of Environment Affairs on all aspects of the environ
mental management of the Marion and Prince Edward Islands. 

4. To recommend to the Department of Environmental Affairs the type of manage
ment that should be set into place to ensure that the islands are managed on a sound 
basis. 

TABLE 2. Proposed management objectives for the Prince Edward Islands 

1. To maintain biological, geological and scenic objects and processes. 

2. To minimise interference with natural processes and the destruction or degradation 
of natural features resulting from local human interference. 

3. To protect historic features and objects from local human interference. 

4. To encourage activities aimed at restoring and rehabilitating damage due to local 
man-induced activities. 

5. To encourage research applicable to objectives 1-4. 

6. To seek cooperation with all parties interested in the conservation of the Southern 
Ocean and its islands. 

7. To create an awareness of the value and fragility of the islands' ecosystems. 
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TABLE 3. Numbers of cats (Fe/is catus) killed at Marlon Island, 1986-1992 

Period No. 

Summer 1986/87 458 

Summer 1987/88 206 

Summer 1988/89 143 

1989/90 145 

1990/91 120 

1991/92 8 

TOTAL 1,080 

TABLE 4. Breeding success of the greatwinged petrel (Pterodroma 
macroptera) at Marion Island, 1979-1991 

30 

Year 

1979 

1980 

1982 

1984 

1991 

1992 

% 

0 

0 

21 

0 

60 

64 



1.4 Conservation status of the French Subantarctic 
Islands 

P. Jouventin and T. Micol 
Centre d'Etudes Biologiques de Chize, C.N.R.S., F79360 Beauvoir sur Niort, 
France 

1. Introduction 
The French Southern Islands are in the Indian Ocean, located between the Subantarctic zone, with 
Iles Crozet (46°25'S, 51 °45'E0

) and Iles Kerguelen (49°S, 70°E), and the Subtropical zone with 
Iles Amsterdam and Saint Paul (37°50'S, 77°S30'E). Management of these islands is regulated 
by the Administration of the "Terres Australes et Antarctiques Fran9aises" (T.A.A.F.). There are 
no permanent residents on the islands but a small transitory population is relieved annually. 

Among others, Holdgate (1967), Clark and Dingwall (1985), and Synge (1991) have stated that 
islands in general have been neglected by conservationists, though their conservation needs are 
widely recognised as being important and urgent. It is well known that oceanic islands, especially 
tropical and subtropical ones, have very rich endemic floras and faunas, and the French Subantarctic 
Islands are no exception to this. 

Surrounded by highly productive ocean, the French Subantarctic Islands are inhabited by 
numerous marine mammals and seabirds (Table 1 ), some species being endemic and/or threatened. 
As the pressures on marine resources accelerate, the conservation and management of the Southern 
Ocean ecosystem becomes more critical than ever before. The importance and usefulness of birds 
and seals as indicators of environmental changes have been recognised in recent years with the 
development of international monitoring programmes for selected predator species. These include 
the International Survey of Antarctic Seabirds (ISAS), Biological Investigations of Marine 
Antarctic Systems and Stocks (BIOMASS) and Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic 
Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR). In the French Subantarctic Islands, bird and mammal 
studies have been conducted over the last 40 years. A total of four species of pinnipeds and 24 
species of birds are now being monitored on a regular basis (Jouventin and Weimerskirch 1990, 
1991 ). Some 100,000 seabirds have been banded and compiled in one of the most important seabird 
data files in the world, to monitor population fluctuations. 

The following sections outline the principal conservation values, threats and required actions 
at each of the island groups in tum. 

2. lies Crozet (Figure 1) 

2.1 General description 

The Crozet Islands are made up of five mountainous volcanic islands, the highest of which reaches 
an altitude of 1200m. They incorporate a total land area of 500km2

. The plant cover is restricted to 
short herbaceous vegetation confined below an altitude of I 00-200m. The climate is characterised 
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A field hut in a remote valley on /le de I' Est, Crozet Archipelago. Similar field huts have been 
placed in a number of areas on Iles Crozet and lies Kerguelen to allow scientists to live near their 
research sites. 

Photo: P. Vernon 
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by relatively mild temperatures (mean annual temperature 4.5°C) with heavy rainfall and 
violent winds. 

2.2 Conservation values 

These islands are regarded as having high biological value. They host more breeding species of 
seabirds than any other island group in the world (36 species in total with seven breeding species 
of albatrosses). There is also an endemic taxon of sheathbill (Chionis minor crozettensis) and 
pintail (Anas eatoni dryga/skz). 

lie de l'Est (13,000ha) 
This island is a Specially Protected Area. Rabbits occur in three valleys. The island supports huge 
colonies of burrowing petrel (18 species, several million pairs, including 80% of the world 
population of Salvin's prion, Pachypti/a salvini salvini). Important colonies of three species of 
mollymawks occur. This island is the main breeding site for elephant seals (Mirounga /eonina) in 
Iles Crozet. 

lie aux Cochons (6,600ha) 
The island is part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. It is 
the least eroded volcano of the group and probably was the last to erupt. Cats, mice, and rabbits 
are introduced. It supports the largest colony in the world of king penguins (Aptenodytes 
patagonicus) with 300,000 breeding pairs. There are an estimated 1,000,000 birds in total and 
10,000 tonnes biomass. 

lie des Pingouins (3km long) and Iles des Apotres (the largest is 3km long) 
These are part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. They 
are unmodified with no introduced species. The vegetation remains pristine and the native avifauna 
is intact. All the five species of mollymawks at Crozet are present here. These islands are 
considered as a remnant of natural conditions at the Iles Crozet prior to the whaling industry and 
human disturbance. 

2.3 Threats 

Direct exploitation 
The Administration of T.A.A.F. protects the fauna of the archipelago. Killing or removal of birds 
and marine mammals is forbidden. 

Incidental takes and competition with commercial fisheries 
Fishing is forbidden in the 200-mile zone around Crozet. 

Pollution 
The only known case of oil pollution is in the Baie du Marin, Ile de la Possession. In 1992, about 
100 king penguins were found polluted by oil on the north-east coast of Ile de la Possession. As 
no oil was found on the coast of Iles Crozet, it is thought that the penguins were affected during 
foraging trips at a distance south of the islands. 

Habitat disturbance and destruction 
Human impact is limited to the immediate vicinity of the scientific station on Ile de la Possession. 
Building activities in the middle of a colony of king penguins in Baie du Marin caused breeding 
birds to move elsewhere. 
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Predators 
Accidental or deliberate introduction of rats and cats during the last century has drastically affected 
the avifauna on two of the islands. Black rats (Rattus rattus) were introduced to Ile de la Possession, 
where they now prey heavily on eggs and chicks of the small petrels. Comparison of the avifauna 
at the topographically similar Ile de la Possession (rats but no cats) and Ile de l'Est (neither rats 
nor cats), suggests that the rat is responsible for the disappearance of small petrels (blue petrel, 
grey-backed storm petrel, Kerguelen diving petrel). The medium-sized species of the genus 
Pterodroma survive with difficulty, but the bare highlands above 400m still support large breeding 
populations of Salvin' s prions and South Georgia diving petrels (Jouventin et al., 1988). 

Feral cats are the other main threat to breeding seabirds. On Ile aux Cochons, rats are absent 
but cats were introduced in the last century, and they were responsible for the disappearance of 
white-chinned petrels, grey petrels and the gadfly petrels. Cats are too big to enter burrows and 
attack small petrels, and they take birds only on their arrival or departure from the colony. Thus, 
species such as the Salvin's prion, the fairy prion and South Georgia diving petrel are still very 
abundant. 

2.4 Conservation action and requirements 

With 36 breeding species of seabirds, numbering some 25 million pairs, Crozet is an extremely 
rich environment in both diversity and numbers of seabirds. Three of the five islands are free of 
predators and human impact is currently restricted to one small area on Ile de la Possession. The 
other islands are rarely visited. Commercial fishing in the surrounding waters is non-existent at 
present. Consequently this archipelago enjoys a highly privileged position from the point of view 
of conservation. Appropriate preventative measures need to be undertaken by the French authori
ties, particularly concerning Ile de !'Est, Ile des Pingouins and Iles des Apotres, to conserve the 
unique communities of seabirds. 

3. lies Kerguelen (Figure 2) 

3.1 General description 

Situated 1500km east of Iles Crozet, the Iles Kerguelen form an archipelago with a total area of 
7000km2, made up of one very big island, Grande Terre, and more than 300 other islands and 
islets. The coastline, dissected by deep fjords, is the same length as that of France. Of volcanic 
origin, the landscape is extremely rugged and reaches an altitude of 1960m. Part of Grande Terre 
is covered by an ice-cap. The vegetation and climate resemble those of the Iles Crozet, although 
the weather is slightly more severe. 

3.2 Conservation values 

The islands are home to an endemic taxon of sheathbill (Chionis minor minor) and pintail (Anas 
eatoni eatoni). 

lie Sainte Lanne Gramont 
This island has no introduced species of mammals or plants, and the vegetation is pristine. 

Iles Nuageuses (Ile de Croy and Ile du Roland) 
These are part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. There 
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are no introduced species. The vegetation is pristine, and thus unique in the archipelago. There 
are large colonies of albatrosses, macaroni penguins and burrowing petrels. Also present is a large 
breeding colony (5000 individuals) of Kerguelen fur seal (Arctocephalus gazella), never harvested 
and from which the main island was recolonised. 

Iles Leygues 
These are part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. The 
islands are inaccessible from the sea, due to kelp beds. There are no introduced species of biota. 
Large colonies of Kerguelen fur seal are present. 

Iles du Golfe du Morbihan (Murray, Antares, Suhm, Cimetiere, du Chat, Penn, Blakeney, 
Mayes, Bryer, Pender, Australia) 
Some of these islands are classified as a Specially Protected Area, and some sites have historical 
value as former whaling bases (Port Jeanne-d 'Arc for example). There are no introduced species 
of biota. Huge colonies of burrowing petrels (up to 13 breeding species, hundred of pairs) are 
present, and a large colony of breeding northern giant petrel (Macronectes halli) occurs on Antares. 
The islands retain areas of pristine vegetation including endemic plants such as the Kerguelen 
cabbage (Pring lea antiscorbutica), Ranunculus moseleyi and Lyalia kerguelensis. 

3.3 Threats 

Direct exploitation 
The taking of birds and marine mammals is forbidden. 

Incidental takes 
Each year several ringed black-browed albatross are killed in nets during fishing operations on 
the Kerguelen shelf. As only a small proportion of the population is ringed, many individuals may 
actually be killed in this way. A study is currently in progress to assess the impact of the fisheries. 

Competition with commercial fisheries 
Commercial fishing in Kerguelen waters began in 1958 and intensified in 1970 with the introduc
tion of a specialised fishing fleet (Duhamel and Hureau 1981). After an initial period of 
over-exploitation, regulations have been introduced and quotas fixed. Other vessels equipped for 
catching antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) fish farther south. Further monitoring, and studies of 
the feeding habits of the various seabirds, are in progress to examine what effect these catches, 
and any resulting disturbance in the balance of the marine ecosystem, may be having on the 
avifauna. 

Pollution and poisoning 
Fishery operations around Kerguelen have increased the risk of pollution. One incident has already 
occurred. In 1980, a Soviet tanker ran aground north of Grande Terre, with 600 tonnes of petroleum 
being spilt. 

Habitat disturbance and destruction 
Apart from the decrease in the number of colonies of gentoo penguin, wandering albatross and 
giant petrel in the vicinity of the base, human impact is very limited in the archipelago. Reindeer, 
moufflon and sheep were introduced during the 1950s. Their modification of the vegetation and 
trampling activities may represent threats to burrowing petrels. 

Predators 
The black rat is present but has had little effect on the Iles Kerguelen and their avifauna as rats are 
mostly concentrated near the human settlement. Cats were introduced in 1956 to control the 
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population of rats and mice. From a small feral founder population (Derenne 197 6), and despite 
several eradication campaigns, cats now occupy the whole Courbet Peninsula and are spreading 
throughout Grande Terre. They attack most burrow-nesting petrels and within a few decades the 
situation on Grande Terre will probably be the same as that now observed on Ile aux Cochons 
(Iles Crozet) where some petrel species have been eliminated. Some of the islands will presumably 
be inaccessible to cats, and their petrel populations will remain intact. 

3.4 Conservation action and requirements 

The avifauna of the Iles Kerguelen, which is rich and still relatively unknown, is seriously 
threatened by cats. Undisturbed islands such as Ile de l'Ouest, Iles Nuageuses, and some of the 
islands in the Golfe du Morbihan will probably become the last refuge for certain Kerguelen 
seabirds. In the immediate future, efforts should be concentrated on carrying out an inventory of 
species, monitoring selected species, and, most important of all, providing total protection for 
several islands in the archipelago. Studies of introduced mammals, in progress since 1983, aim to 
develop a plan for the control or elimination of introduced predators. In 1992 rabbits were 
eradicated from Ile Verte. For the following years it is planned to constrain the sheep population 
in size (from 3000 animals down to 150) and in distribution ( one 150ha island). No reindeer control 
is in progress except the removal of 30 individuals each year, and in the near future they will 
probably cause more damage with the expansion of their range. 

4. lle Amsterdam and lle St Paul (Figure 3) 

4.1 General description 

Ile Amsterdam and Ile St Paul are 80km apart and comprise lava cones, the highest attaining an 
altitude of 881m. The flora, which is relatively poor, includes the only species of tree, Phylica 
nitida, on the French Subantarctic Islands. The climate is oceanic and relatively mild, characterised 
by small differences in summer and winter temperatures, abundant rainfall and winds that are often 
violent. 

4.2 Conservation values 

lle Amsterdam 
This is the most degraded of the French Subantarctic Islands. The vegetation and avifauna have 
been greatly modified by human contact since last century. A programme of rehabilitation is in 
progress with the island subdivided by a 8km-long fence and removal of cattle from one side. 
Recovery is helped by a plant restoration programme using the endemic tree Phylica nitida. 

Plateau des Tourbieres 
This is part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. Cats have 
been introduced. Peat bog is used as a breeding place by the endemic Amsterdam albatross 
(Diomedea amsterdamensis) which, with only 10-12 breeding pairs each year, is classified as 
threatened. 

Falaises d'Entrecasteaux 
This is part of a "Pare National Antarctique Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. Rats are 
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present. It supports the largest colony in the world of yellow-nosed albatross (Diomedea chlo
rorhynchos bassi) with more than 37,000 pairs. 

lie Saint Paul 
La Roche Quille (lha) 
The islet of La Roche Quille, just off Ile Saint Paul, is part of a "Pare National Antarctique 
Fran~ais", and a Specially Protected Area. There are no introduced mammals. It supports several 
breeding species of petrels. One of these, the Macgillivray prion (Pachyptila salvini macgillivrayi), 
is endemic but is near extinction. A programme is planned for the near future to eradicate rats from 
Ile Saint Paul to increase the potential breeding sites of these petrels, for it is known that the birds 
bred here before the introduction of rats (Peron 1824). 

4.3 Threats 

Direct exploitation 
The killing or removal of birds and sea mammals is forbidden. 

Competition with commercial fisheries 
Only crayfish (Jasus paulensis), which do not appear to be the prey of seabirds, are exploited. 

Habitat disturbance and destruction 
The presence of a permanent base on Ile Amsterdam is almost certainly linked to the disappearance 
of a small colony of northern rockhopper penguins observed by Paulian near the base in 1951. 
Fires caused by humans still constitute a threat to the remaining breeding species. A big fire in 
197 4 affected the colony of yellow-nosed albatrosses, numerous chicks being burned to death. 

Predators 
Brown rats (Rattus norvegicus) and feral cats are responsible for the disappearance, or reduction 
to relict populations, of all species of petrel on both Ile St Paul and Ile Amsterdam. The only islet 
to remain unaffected is La Roche Quille (lha), just off Ile St Paul. With the elimination of their 
prey, cats appear to have disappeared from Ile St Paul. Other mammals that have been introduced, 
such as sheep, pigs and cattle, have certainly contributed to the disappearance of petrels by 
trampling on their burrows. Only cattle remain. 

4.4 Conservation action and requirements 

Ile Amsterdam and Ile St Paul may, for all practical conservation purposes, have reached the point 
of 110 return as a result of the series of catastrophes they have sustained during the last two centuries, 
all of which were caused by humans. Ile Amsterdam was covered with trees from sea level to the 
summit; today it is overrun by thistles and only a few trees remain. 

Since 1987 the Administration of T.A.A.F. has been conducting a rehabilitation programme. 
To protect the Amsterdam albatross, which is restricted to breeding on the uppermost part of the 
island, a fence was erected across the island (Figure 4) and all the cattle located to the south of it 
were removed by 1989. The remaining herd is restrained in size (500 individuals in 1993) and in 
distribution (1225ha; Figure 4). During the last four years, more than six thousand young Phylica 
trees have been planted in the area previously occupied by cattle. The first results are hopeful. 
While the original forest cover will never come back, it is anticipated that soil erosion will be 
reduced. 

It is intended to rid Ile St Paul of rats in order to increase significantly the breeding sites of some 
endemic petrels. 
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1.5 Conservation status of Heard Island and 
McDonald Islands 

R.A. Perrin 
Australian Antarctic Division, Department of the Environment, Sport and 
Territories, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tasmania 7050, Australia 

1. Geography 

Heard Island and McDonald Islands are a remote group of islands lying close together in the 
southern Indian Ocean at approximately 53° 05' Sand 73° 30' E. With an area of around 375km2 

Heard Island dominates the group. Its major feature is the active volcano Big Ben, which reaches 
27 45m above sea level. About 80% of the island is covered by permanent ice while the remaining 
areas are mainly narrow low-lying coastal flats of black volcanic sands at the eastern and western 
ends of the island and along a number of northern beaches. Ice cliffs and exposed high-energy 
rocky beaches surround the remainder of the island. 

The McDonald Islands (approximately 4.8km2
) consist of McDonald Island, Flat Island and 

Meyer Rock. Similar to Heard, these islands are surrounded by cliffed coasts and rocky shoals. 
There are several offshore islets including Sail Rock, Shag Islet, and Drury Rock. 

2. Administration 

The islands, together with all off-lying rocks and shoals, and the area seawards for 12 nautical 
miles form an external territory of Australia known as the Territory of Heard Island and McDonald 
Islands (HIMI). The sea extending from the mean low-water mark of the islands to 200 nautical 
miles forms part of the Australian Fishing Zone. The Territory falls within the convention area of 
the Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources. The Territory is 
managed on behalf of the Australian Government by the Australian Antarctic Division of the 
Department of the Environment, Sport and Territories. 

3. Conservation values 

HIMI is south of the Antarctic Convergence. Its landscape and ecology are shaped by the 
predominant cool maritime westerly weather bringing frequent high winds, high precipitation and 
low temperatures. The remoteness of the islands, coupled with the precipitous terrain and poor 
weather sets the scene for the notorious difficulties of access to the Territory, and have provided 
the basis for what are now recognised as the unique values of these islands. 

Chief among the Territory's values are: 

■ it is the only major Subantarctic group which remains free from known introductions of 
non-indigenous flora and fauna; 
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■ it affords outstanding research opportunities to study physical and biological processes 
at a little disturbed site; and 

■ it is a site of cultural significance in terms of past scientific and economic development 
in the high southern latitudes. 

In recognition of the Territory's biological, social, and historical values the Australian Heritage 
Commission inscribed the area on Australia's Register of the National Estate in November 1983. 
In October 1990 the Australian Government nominated the entire Territory for inclusion on the 
World Heritage List. 

This paper examines the conservatioa and management status of Heard Island and McDonald 
Islands and the requirements to ensure that the special values of the Territory continue to be 
protected. The paper specifically looks at action taken by Australia since the adoption of a number 
of recommendations relevant to the Subantarctic islands at the SCAR/IUCN Workshop held in 
Paimpont in September 1986. The paper follows the sequence of those recommendations. 

4. Recent developments in legislation, research and 
management planning 

There have been significant developments in the protection and management of the Territory since 
the 1986 meeting. Firstly, Australia has developed and implemented specific legislation to protect 
the environment and indigenous wildlife-the Heard Island and McDonald Island Environment 
Protection Management Ordinance 1987 (the Ordinance) which came into effect in 1988. The 
Ordinance provides for a permit for all entry into the Territory, prohibits a wide range of activities 
in the Territory without a permit, and requires the development of a plan of management for the 
Territory. 

Secondly, there has been significantly increased effort in research and management activities 
in the Territory. Since 1986 there have been five Australian National Antarctic Research Expedi
tions (ANARE) to the Territory. In 1992 there was a small Australian wintering expedition on 
Heard Island, specifically to obtain detailed information on the wildlife of the Territory. Two 
expeditions to the Territory have had major marine science components. 

Considerable progress has been made in understanding the physical, biological and cultural 
values of the area following extensive research in the fields of zoology, botany, glaciology, 
geology and archaeology. These developments are steadily improving our knowledge of the 
Territory and therefore our ability to protect it. However, much research still needs to be done. 

Thirdly, considerable progress has been made in developing the plan of management for the 
Territory. The plan is required by the Ordinance and its development was announced, with a call 
for public submissions, in August 1991. A draft is currently being compiled on the basis of those 
submissions and other information, and is expected to be released for further public comment in 
August 1992.1 

I 

Preparation of the management plan has been delayed and it is now scheduled for completion in 1994. 
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5. Assessment and control of introduced species 

Unlike nearly all other subantarctic islands, Heard Island and McDonald Islands do not suffer from 
the introduction of non-indigenous plants and animals. While it cannot be said with absolute 
certainty that there are no human introduced species of any kind, none is known and it is confidently 
asserted that any introductions that have survived are not significantly impacting the Territory's 
ecosystems. This has been achieved primarily because of the area's remoteness, difficult access 
and harsh conditions, which provide effective natural barriers, but also through management 
measures primarily based on preserving the natural state. 

Under the Ordinance the Territory can be protected from accidental introductions in a number 
of ways, such as the requirement for all visitors to hold a permit, which can have a wide range of 
conditions imposed, and the requirement for the preparation of a plan of management, which will 
include strategies to reduce the risks of introductions. 

As there are no known introductions of flora and fauna there are no monitoring programmes in 
place specifically designed to assess the recovery of ecosystems. However, monitoring is being 
undertaken on other aspects of the islands and will include baseline monitoring to verify that the 
islands remain free of non-indigenous species. 

6. Quarantine procedures 

Quarantine measures have been developed to limit the potential for introductions of non-indige
nous species. For example, all cargo going to the Territory is fumigated by treatment with methyl 
bromide. As well, all permits to enter the Territory include requirements that all personnel and 
equipment going ashore, including shoes and clothing, are thoroughly cleaned and that no live 
poultry and no vegetables of the Brassica family are taken ashore. 

The management plan will include further provisions to reduce the risk of human introductions 
through, among others, insisting, through permit conditions, that all vessels entering the Territory 
possess current de-ratting certificates; not allowing mooring facilities to be established onshore; 
and undertaking baseline monitoring studies. 

7. Marine buffer zones 

Acknowledging that the Territory's ecosystems rely on nutrient input from the Southern Ocean, 
AN ARE will undertake a significant science programme on Heard Island in the 1992 winter. 2 This 
research will examine: 

2 

■ the feeding ecology of penguins at Heard Island, with special emphasis on king penguins, 
including dietary studies, horizontal and vertical foraging ranges of penguins and 
establishing reference breeding colonies of gentoo penguins; 

■ the diet and foraging range of Antarctic fur seals at Heard Island; 

■ the ongoing documentation of the increase in the fur seal population at Heard Island; 

This research programme was undertaken as planned. 
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■ the entanglement rate of fur seals; and 

■ the population, foraging areas, and diet of southern elephant seals. 

This work will assist the management of the Territory and the Australian Fishing Zone (AFZ) 
around it, although there is no existing or proposed fishery in the AFZ at this time. 

There is evidence of incidental mortality of some birds and seals from ingestion of plastics and 
entanglement in fishing debris, derived from areas beyond the Territory. The Australian Antarctic 
Division is surveying the effects of marine debris on birds and seals, and monitoring beach debris. 

8. Development of conservation policies 

As noted above, considerable effort has already gone into the development of a management plan 
for the Territory and is continuing. Development of the plan is drawing on submissions received 
from the public and also on the experience of Australian and other authorities in developing island 
management plans, including plans elsewhere in the Subantarctic. This plan will specify that the 
key purpose of management is preservation of the values of the islands, and will include the 
following elements: 

■ management vision; 

■ features and values; 

■ legal and administrative obligations; 

■ management areas; 

■ management goals, objectives and strategies; 

■ consultative arrangements; 

■ review; and 

■ further information requirements and research opportunities. 

The management plan will provide for control of human impact on the natural ecosystem 
through a series of measures expected to include: 

■ limiting levels of use at traditional access points; 

■ carefully controlling transport operations; 

■ limiting entry to highly sensitive areas; 

■ requiring environmental impact assessment prior to activities occurring; and 

■ educating visitors. 

It is proposed that the management plan will assign the name "Heard Island Wilderness Reserve" 
to the Territory. The intention of this is to encourage widespread and meaningful public recognition 
of the principal values of the Territory and the way in which it is managed. This terminology is 
consistent with the highest category of protection recognised by the World Conservation Union 
(IUCN). 
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9. Monitoring programmes 

There have been great gains in this area since 1986. Five research expeditions have been to the 
Territory since 1986, including two with major marine science components. The areas of study 
have included zoology and botany ( terrestrial and marine), archaeology, glaciology, meteorology, 
physics, earth sciences, and environmental sciences. 

There are several projects of direct application to conservation management viz: 

■ vegetation mapping studies to investigate changes on a seasonal basis; 

■ vegetation trampling studies of Azorella selago cushions; 

■ seal and penguin censuses, dietary studies, and movement; 

■ coastal erosion; 

■ glacial retreat monitoring; 

■ marine debris monitoring; and 

■ monitoring of visitor impacts. 

10. Role of independent observers 

The Australian Antarctic Division welcomes the interest of independent observers of Antarctic 
and Subantarctic operations and each year invites a representative of non-government environment 
organisations to visit operational areas and report on their findings. Under these arrangements a 
Greenpeace (Australia) representative visited Heard Island as part of an Antarctic resupply voyage 
in February 1992. In addition, the Antarctic Division routinely carries journalists, authors, artists, 
politicians and international scientists, as well as scientists from other agencies who make 
comment in a variety of ways on what they see. Thus operations are conducted in a manner which 
is subject to considerable public scrutiny. 

The management plan for the Territory is being developed with two stages of public participation 
and consultation with relevant interest groups. The management plan will also be subject to the 
scrutiny and acceptance of the Australian Parliament before it can take effect. Further public 
scrutiny of decisions relating to the Territory is provided by the requirement in the Ordinance for 
details of all permit applications, and permits granted, to be brought to public attention through 
the Commonwealth of Australia Gazette. The Antarctic Division also has in place procedures for 
public scrutiny of draft and final environmental impact assessment documentation, which is 
prepared prior to the conduct of activities in the Territory. 

11. Legal protection measures 

The Ordinance was specifically enacted to ensure the protection and management of the environ
ment and indigenous wildlife of the Territory. This is a major advance since the meeting of 
September 1986. Among other things, the legislation makes provision for: 

■ the preparation and implementation of a plan of management; 

■ the requirement for a permit for all entry to the Territory; 
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■ the requirement for a permit for certain activities which have potential to damage the 
environment; 

■ provision for permits to be granted subject to conditions; and 

■ the provision for declaring areas to be zones of special status. 

There is a range of other Commonwealth legislation applicable to HIMI and which provides for 
protection of the Territory's values. The main statutes include: 

■ Environment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1974 

■ Australian Heritage Commission Act 1975 

■ Whale Protection Act 1980 

■ Antarctic Marine Living Resources Conservation Act 1981 

■ Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1981 

■ Wildlife Protection ( Regulation of Exports and Imports) Act 1982 

■ Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from Ships) Act 1983 

■ World Heritage Properties Conservation Act 1983 

■ Protection of Movable Cultural Heritage Act 1986. 

12. Protected areas 

Under the Ordinance the entire Territory is considered to be a protected area where all access is 
restricted by permits. The Ordinance also allows zoning within the Territory to provide for various 
levels of protection. The draft plan of management will propose zoning the Territory so that a 
hierarchy of protection can be established with pristine areas such as the McDonald Islands being 
given special protection. 

13. Control of stations, logistics and science programmes 

Control of logistics and scientific programmes is achieved through appropriate conditions placed 
on permits. The Antarctic Division insists that all expeditions to the Territory, including govern
ment expeditions, undertake prior environmental impact assessment. Decisions taken as a result 
of the assessments form the basis of expedition planning and, for AN ARE activities, are translated 
into the voyage leader's and field leader's briefs. 

The Australian Antarctic Division also has responsibility for Australian government activities 
in Antarctica, and is the agency primarily responsible for implementation of the Protocol on 
Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty (the Madrid Protocol). Thus, although the 
Territory is outside the area covered by the Protocol, the Antarctic Division has found it effective, 
and convenient for reasons of operational consistency, to apply Protocol standards as far as 
practicable to all its activities. In particular, this means that environmental evaluations and waste 
disposal practices are required to meet or exceed the Protocol's requirements. 
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The Heard Island overwintering expedition for 1992 was required to first submit an Initial 
Environmental Evaluation (IEE) to identify the potential impacts of the activity. The IEE, which 
was made available for public comment, covered the following points: 

■ description of the existing environment; 

■ the proposed base; 

■ environmental impacts of the base and operations; 

■ alternatives for the proposed activity; 

■ proposed environmental protection measures; 

■ previous activity in the area; 

■ monitoring; and 

■ benefits of the activity in relation to its impacts. 

The management plan for the Territory will be the primary document for controlling decisions 
relating to logistic and scientific programmes. It is proposed that the establishment of facilities 
and the focus for logistic activities will be in two areas only, at Atlas Cove and at Spit Bay. 
Activities within and outside these areas, whether for science or not, will be strictly controlled 
through management prescriptions and permit conditions. 

14. Documentation of historical sites and artefacts 

In Australia the natural and cultural values of the Territory have been given recognition by 
inclusion of the Territory on the Register of the National Estate. While the Territory is managed 
by the Australian Antarctic Division, its inscription on the Register means the Division must 
comply with the provisions of the Australian Heritage Commission Act 1975 and ensures there is 
extensive consultation with the Australian Heritage Commission. The Commission is the Austra
lian Government's adviser on matters concerning the Register of the National Estate, a listing 
which provides public recognition of heritage values. The Commission provides the Division 
with expert advice on measures that should be adopted to protect the historic sealing sites and 
artefacts on Heard Island, as well as measures to preserve the evidence of more recent occupation 
on the island including the ANARE winter station which operated from 1947 to 1955. 

Each of the recent AN ARE visits to the Territory has included archaeological studies, principally 
into the sealing industry remains and the sites of early AN ARE activities. The studies have resulted 
in extensive mapping and documentation of sites and artefacts, together with recommendations 
for further work and protection. 

The draft management plan forthe Territory acknowledges the importance of heritage protection 
in general and these studies in particular. The plan has as one of its goals the protection of heritage 
material and prescribes the need to address matters such as: 

■ conservation of sites and artefacts; 

■ full documentation of sites; 

■ procedures for recording and reporting new sites; 

■ information requirements; and 

■ public education. 
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The implementation of these strategies will ensure a prioritised and methodical approach to 
heritage conseivation in the Territory and will help alleviate the problems of infrequent visitation 
and the potential for discontinuity of research. The Australian Antarctic Division is also currently 
taking steps to develop a heritage database for the islands. 

15. Visitor education 

The Australian Antarctic Division provides information to visitors to the Territory in a number of 
ways including: 

■ environmental briefing by the Division's environment officer; 

■ inclusion in voyage leaders' briefs of instructions about environmental protection; 

■ ship-board pre-arrival briefing of ANARE personnel; and 

■ a permit system which requires all visitors to the Territory to be informed about the 
Ordinance, offenses under the Ordinance and the specific values of the Territory. 

The draft plan of management also includes visitor education strategies addressing: 

■ preparation of specific visitor guidelines for the Territory; 

■ guides to accompany visitors to the Territory; and 

■ wide circulation of the management plan to visitors to the Territory. 

Since 1986 there have been only two applications for tourist or recreational visits to the 
Territory.3 One of these applicants, who subsequently received a permit, was unable to land on 
Heard Island due to adverse weather conditions. The other applicant withdrew because of logistic 
difficulties. 

While there is potential for increased tourist interest in the Islands, it should be noted that in 
public representations about the draft management plan there were no proposals that tourism 
should be encouraged. The Ordinance does not prohibit tourism. Its aim is to protect the natural 
environment from the potential impacts of the proposed activity rather than to be concerned about 
the purpose of the activity itself. 

The draft management plan will propose that limited tourism under strictly controlled conditions 
be allowed. Such conditions could include: 

3 

■ implementation of strict measures to prevent the introduction of flora and fauna; 

■ limits on the total number of visitors in any year; 

■ limits on the numbers of people going ashore at any one time; 

■ requirements for approved guides to accompany all visitors going ashore; 

■ designation of areas that would be strictly off-limits to tourists; 

■ strict controls on the use of vehicles and aircraft in support of tourism; 

A further application was made for a visit by the Russian icebreaker Kapitan Klebnikov on tourist charter, which 
subsequently landed six visitors on Heard Island on two occasions in the 1992/93 summer. 
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■ permit reporting requirements to provide the Antarctic Division with feedback on 
activities undertaken in the Territory; and 

■ adherence to visitor guidelines for the Territory which would include appropriate codes 
of behaviour for visitors. 

16. Exchange of information and data 

The Australian Antarctic Division currently provides scientific data and management information 
free on request. In addition the Division encourages prompt publication of scientific results. The 
Antarctic Division supports initiatives to exchange information among national authorities, 
operating agencies and the scientific community. 

17. Conclusion 

The Territory of Heard Island and McDonald Islands continues to represent an outstanding 
example of continuing ecological development on oceanic Subantarctic islands, substantially 
unmodified by human activity. The Territory presents a unique opportunity for scientific research 
and appreciation of the natural environment. The same characteristics present a special challenge 
to ensure that these opportunities are used wisely. 

The management obligation upon Australia is to protect the Territory's ecosystems and 
landscape so that nature can continue to take its course. This is being achieved through the 
mechanisms outlined in this paper, including appropriate legislation, effective management, and 
public recognition. The Australian Government anticipates that the Heard Island Wilderness 
Reserve will be recognised as among the world's most important examples of oceanic island 
protection. 
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The Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions (ANARE) base on Macquarie Island. 
The base was established in /948 at the northern end of the island, on a site used by the famous 
Australian scientist/explorer Douglas Mawson as a base for the 1911-1914 Australasian Antarctic 
Expedition. The base, which is an important meteorological station, comprises more than 40 
buildings and structures and houses 30-40 staff in the summer months, reducing to about half 
this number in winter. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, l 982 
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1.6 Conservation status of Macquarie Island 
Geoff Copson 
Parks and Wildlife Service, Department of Environment and Land Management, 
GPO Box 44A, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia 

1. Legislation and administration 

Macquarie Island, together with all adjacent islets and sea-stacks, is part of the State of Tasmania, 
and so, for conservation purposes, it is under State jurisdiction. The islands form the Macquarie 
Island Nature Reserve and as such are administered under the same regulations as any similar 
reserve in Tasmania. Responsibility for and administration of the reserve rests with the Tasmanian 
Department of Parks, Wildlife and Heritage ( the department). 

The Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions (AN ARE) station on the island is an 
Australian Commonwealth facility. Many aspects of the AN ARE station operations and members' 
activities, including research programmes, are subject to State regulations. 

All logistic support for the department's programmes on Macquarie Island is provided by the 
Commonwealth Government through the Australian Antarctic Division. Departmental personnel 
working on the island become members of an ANARE, and subject to the same terms and 
conditions as any other expeditioner. 

The department's research and management programmes go through the same selection process 
as those of the Antarctic Division, universities and other agencies. The selection process is carried 
out by independent committees which assess a programme for its scientific merit, feasibility and 
appropriateness for the Antarctic region, and which monitor such issues as animal ethics and the 
use of radioactive substances. The selection process is administered by the Antarctic Division. 

Approval for research programmes is also required from the Macquarie Island Research 
Advisory Committee, a State body which advises the Tasmanian Minister for Parks, Wildlife and 
Heritage on the value of the programme for the reserve. It is administered by the department. 
Permits to carry out work in the reserve are issued with the authority of the Tasmanian Minister. 

The following is a review of the conservation measures taken at Macquarie Island since 1986. 

2. Introduced species 

Prior to 1986, studies of the ecology and impact on native species of feral cats (Felis catus) (Jones, 
1977; Brothers et al., 1985), wekas (Gallirallus australis scotti) (Brothers and Skira, 1985) and 
rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) (Skira, 1980; Copson et al., 1981) had been carried out by the 
department and others. The abundance and distribution of alien plant species had also been mapped 
(Copson, 1984). 

Control measures against rabbits were commenced in 1978 (Brothers et al., 1982) and eradica
tion programmes for cats and wekas in 1985. As part of the control/eradication programmes, 
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long-term monitoring of changes in the vegetation and in the numbers of burrow-nesting birds 
was also commenced. 

The department carried out work on the diets of the introduced rodents (Rattus rattus and Mus 
musculus) in 1978 (Copson, 1986) and this was followed during the 1991/92 summer by a study 
of the impact of the house mouse on the ecosystem, carried out by a student from the University 
of Tasmania. 

Under the auspices of the ANAREs a wide range of research programmes are carried out, many 
of them providing useful data for the management of the reserve. Such work in recent years 
includes: 

■ relationships between rabbits and erosion (Scott, 1988); 

■ effects of human trampling on the vegetation (Scott and Kirkpatrick, in prep.); 

■ degree of hybridisation between the indigenous black duck (Anas superciliosa) and the 
northern hemisphere mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) (Norman, 1988); and 

■ insect migration, including monitoring invertebrates around the station and tourist access 
sites (unpublished work by P. Greenslade). 

Areas which have still to be addressed include basic studies of the abundance and diets of 
European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) and redpoll (Acanthisflammea) in the reserve. Also there has 
been very little work in such areas as the introduction of viruses and micro-organisms. 

3. Prevention of accidental introductions 

One of the objectives of the management plan for the reserve is "To prevent accidental introduc
tions of alien flora and fauna and as far as possible to eradicate or control previously introduced 
species which affect or endanger native species". The plan includes provisions to help prevent 
further accidental introductions, and actions to be followed if further introductions occur. 

In conjunction with the Antarctic Division, fumigation procedures for ANARE stores and 
equipment have been implemented. Permits for tourist visits also require strict quarantine 
precautions to be taken. There is no room for complacency in this matter and we still need to 
improve measures taken, particularly with regard to the education not only of expeditioners but 
also of stores personnel, ships crew and tourists. 

4. Marine zones 

State control extends only to three nautical miles from the reserve. Any meaningful marine reserve 
and buffer zone would, therefore, have to be a joint State-Commonwealth government initiative. 

The management plan calls for a marine reserve to the State territorial limit and the nomination 
for World Heritage listing proposes a joint Commonwealth-State reserve out to the 12 nautical 
mile limit. 
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5. Conservation policy and planning 

Under Tasmanian legislation Macquarie Island is in the highest category of protected reserves. A 
management plan for the reserve came into effect on 26 June 1991, the first objective of which is 
"To protect and manage the reserve as a natural habitat for its indigenous flora and fauna and in 
order to achieve ecosystem conservation". 

Besides the management-orientated research, long-term monitoring and management pro
grammes carried out by the department, a wide array of scientific research is undertaken as part 
of the ANARE operations on the island. The latter not only provides data for management 
strategies but can also provide independent assessments of the department's programmes. 

Over the past few years there have been reciprocal visits by officers of the New Zealand 
Department of Conservation and the department to their respective southern islands. There has 
also been close liaison between the two departments with regard to tourist visits to the islands. 
Representatives of Greenpeace and the Wilderness Society have officially visited Macquarie 
Island, and tourist visits have allowed personnel from other conservation organisations and 
international bodies to visit the reserve in an unofficial capacity. Feedback from such sources has 
been valuable in assessing the department's management performance. 

6. Legal protection 
Macquarie Island Nature Reserve is a fully protected area under the Tasmanian National Parks 
and Wildlife Act 1970. Alteration to its reserve status would require agreement of both Houses of 
the Tasmanian Parliament as would alterations to the management plan. In addition, the island has 
been declared a restricted area under the Act which means permits are required to land on any part 
of it. This permit system provides a flexible management tool in that parts of the reserve can be 
excluded from a permit for various periods or completely. 

The reserve is on the Australian Register of the National Estate and was designated a Biosphere 
Reserve under the Unesco MAB Programme in 1977. It has been nominated by the Australian 
Government for World Heritage listing, the nomination including the surrounding waters out to 
12 nautical miles. 

7. Logistics and station operations 
The management plan provides for three zones in the reserve. Zone A is the smallest, approxi
mately 12ha, comprising the station together with most of the support facilities. 

Minor facilities, such as the six field huts, walking tracks and limited tourist facilities are 
permitted in Zone B, which covers the main part of the island. Approved scientific programmes, 
including the establishment of long-term study sites, can be carried out in this zone and in Zone A. 

Zone C comprises two outlying groups of islets, approximately 11 km north and 37km south of 
the main island respectively. These groups are thought to be in a near pristine state and no facilities 
will be permitted on them. Visits are strictly limited and only then for the purpose of resource 
surveys and long-term monitoring. This zone is too small to reflect the range of habitats found on 
Macquarie Island but is large enough to support populations of wildlife now rare or extinct on the 
main island. 
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The management plan stipulates that methods and standards for waste and sewage disposal must 
conform to those set for Australian stations in Antarctica. The Antarctic Division has carried out 
much of the upgrading required. The construction of new buildings, structures and facilities, or 
major changes to existing ones, require the permission of the department. Project proposals and/or 
environmental impact studies may be required depending on the scale and nature of the operation 
or the sensitivity of the site. Departmental approval is also required for the establishment of 
experimental sites in the field. 

8. Historical sites 

Since the 1986/87 summer season the department has conducted an active cultural heritage 
programme at Macquarie Island, with a qualified archaeologist working on the island during two 
summers and a winter (Townrow, 1988, 1989 and 1990). Most sites have been recorded and 
detailed studies carried out on some. Recommendations from this work will form the basis for 
cultural heritage management in the reserve (Brown and Townrow, in prep.). 

In conjunction with the Institute for Antarctic and Southern Ocean Studies, a study of the 
corrosion rates of ferrous artefacts is being carried out. Corrosion prevention methods are being 
tested during the 1992 winter and the department is intending to send a qualified conservator to 
the island in the 1993/94 summer to continue the studies and advise on long-term strategies for 
the conservation of cultural heritage sites and artefacts. 

9. Education programmes 

The department takes part in the Australian Antarctic Division's training and briefing programmes 
for expeditioners going to Macquarie Island. Officers of the department have been stationed on 
the island almost continually since 1973. Part of their duties is to promote the conservation 
objectives of the department and, if necessary, enforce statutory regulations. 

The management plan recognises the need for public awareness of the reserve and the value of 
encouraging this through media coverage, public presentations or through tourism. 

Tourist visits are restricted in terms of the numbers of visits and passengers going ashore, 
duration of stay and access to areas. Guidelines for such visits are reviewed annually and 
contractual agreements are entered into between the State and the tour companies. 

Further education is needed. A leaflet giving a minimal impact code is being prepared and 
briefings for ships crew and personnel involved in logistic operations will be investigated. 
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The whole population of Tristan da Cunha live in the single settlement-Edinburgh. 

Photo: K. Hall 
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1. Introduction 

The Tristan da Cunha island group in the central South Atlantic Ocean consists of three main 
islands: permanently inhabited Tristan and the smaller uninhabited islands of Inaccessible and 
Nightingale (Wace and Holdgate, 1976; Oldfield, 1987). The Tristan Islands are a dependency of 
St Helena, a United Kingdom Crown Colony. Whereas the main island of Tristan has been greatly 
altered by human occupation, the uninhabited islands support largely intact natural ecosystems 
with a number of endemic species and globally significant seabird populations. No introduced 
mammals are present on Inaccessible and Nightingale. They are thus of great ecological and 
scientific significance (Wace and Holdgate, 1976). 

The last detailed review of the conservation status of the Tristan-Gough Islands was that of 
Wace and Holdgate (1976), although briefer treatments are to be found in Clark and Dingwall 
(1985) and Oldfield (1987). The Tristan-Gough group of islands was not considered by the former 
SCAR/IUCN workshop on Subantarctic islands, although some other cool temperate islands were 
covered (Walton, 1986). In this paper, we present an update to the 1976 account, with special 
attention being paid to the islands of Inaccessible and Nightingale. The current conservation status 
of Gough Island, part of the Tristan da Cunha Dependency but 350km distant, has been treated in 
a separate paper (Cooper and Ryan, section l.8 this volume) and is not considered here. 

2. Changes to the legal conservation status of the Tristan 
Islands since 1976 

In 1976 a new Conservation Ordinance, No. 1 of 1976, was enacted by the Governor of St Helena, 
replacing the previous Wildlife Ordinance of 1950 and making provision for the conservation of 
the fauna and flora of Tristan da Cunha. A copy of the 197 6 Ordinance was included as an appendix 
to Wace and Holdgate (1976) but appeared too late to be considered in detail in the main body of 
their text. The Ordinance makes allowance for Amendments to be promulgated by the Adminis
trator in Council of Tristan da Cunha. Three such Amendments have been made to date, giving 
enhanced protection to the islands' avifauna. 

The Ordinance allows for the creation of "sanctuaries" on the main island of Tristan, but to date 
only one has been formally proclaimed: that at West Jews Point in 1979 to protect a breeding 
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colony of northern rockhopper penguins (Eudyptes chrysocome moseleyi) (Williams and Stone, 
1981). This colony supported 410 breeding pairs of penguins in 1980/81 (Williams and Stone, 
1981), 215 in November 1989 (Ryan etal., 1990) and 357 in September 1992 (C.L. Glass, in Litt.). 
These figures suggest a reasonably stable population. 

The 1984 Amendment to the Conservation Ordinance gave full protection to penguins, and most 
other species of breeding seabirds, on Tristan, so all penguin colonies on Tristan are now 
effectively legally protected (Ryan et al., 1990). Breeding birds on Tristan that remain unprotected 
are the subantarctic skua (Catharacta antarctica), the introduced Gough moorhen (Gallinula comeri) 
(previously protected by the 197 6 Ordinance), the great shearwater (Puffinus gravis) and the sooty 
shearwater (P. griseus). The last two species were only found breeding on the main island (in very 
small numbers) in 1987/88 (Fraser et al., 1988; Ryan et al., 1990). Great shearwaters were 
presumably left unprotected on Tristan by the 1984 Amendment because there was then doubt 
about their occurrence on the island (Richardson, 1984). Skuas and moorhens are currently 
unprotected because the Tristan Islanders consider they are a threat to seabird eggs and chicks 
and, in the case of the skua, to chickens and newborn lambs as well (Furness, 1987; P.H. Johnson 
and R. Perry, in Litt.). 

The 1986 Amendment gave full protection to the sooty albatross (Phoebetriafusca) on all three 
islands. Thus, the only breeding birds remaining legally unprotected on the islands of Inaccessible 
and Nightingale and their offshore islets are rockhopper penguins and great shearwaters, which 
are permitted to be taken by residents of Tristan da Cunha, in terms of the 1976 Ordinance (Wace 
and Holdgate, 1976). These two species continue to be exploited on Nightingale by the Tristan 
Islanders (Richardson, 1984; J. Kerr and B.E. Pauncefort, pers. comm.). 

In terms of the 1976 Conservation Ordinance, the Tristan Administrator may appoint Conser
vation Officers who are given powers of enforcing the Ordinance by arrest and seizure (including 
of vessels). In 1990, the then Administrator, B.E. Pauncefort, appointed two of the authors (JC 
and PGR) as Conservation Officers, the first non-islanders to be so appointed. 1 

Although the level of legal conservation protection for birds and seals of the Tristan da Cunha 
Islands is in the main adequate, some improvements are warranted. Fraser et al., (1988) recom
mended that rockhopper penguins and great shearwaters should be accorded full protection at 
Inaccessible Island. They also suggested that the island should be accorded the formal status of a 
Wildlife Reserve by amending the Ordinance. Clark and Dingwall (l 985) consider the Gough 
Island Wildlife Reserve, promulgated by the 1976 Conservation Ordinance, to be equivalent to a 
World Conservation Union (IUCN) Category 1 Protected Area (Scientific/Strict Nature Reserve), 
the highest category of protection. Such an amendment would also remove the Islanders' current 
rights to cut or disturb native plants. However, Inaccessible Island has been rarely visited by Tristan 
islanders in recent years (Richardson, 1984; P.H. Johnson, in Litt.; pers. obs.), so enhancing its 
protection should not be to any disadvantage to the island community. The last known exploitation 
of birds on Inaccessible was in 1982/83 when Tristan guides accompanying the Denstone 
Expedition to that island collected approximately 200 great shearwater eggs and 400 birds for 
human consumption (Fraser et al., 1983, 1988). 

In 1990, JC and PGR recommended to the then Administrator of Tristan da Cunha that 
consideration should be given to declaring Inaccessible Island a Wildlife Reserve (see also Collar 

A third non-islander, M.W. Fraser, was appointed a Conservation Officer in 1993. 
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and Stuart, 1985; Fraser and Briggs, 1992; Fraser et al., 1992). In the event no action was then 
taken.2 We recommend that a management plan should be produced for Inaccessible, which will, 
inter alia, make recommendations for its improved conservation status (see also Clark and 
Dingwall, 1985; Oldfield, 1987). A management plan for the Gough Island Wildlife Reserve was 
produced during 1992 on behalf of the Tristan Government (Cooper and Ryan, section 1.8 this 
volume) and it could serve as a model for a plan for Inaccessible. In 1990 the Administrator of 
Tristan da Cunha considered that attention should be given to producing a management plan for 
Inaccessible Island once the Gough plan was completed. Consideration could then be given to 
nominating the island for inclusion as a natural site under the Convention Concerning the 
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage (World Heritage Convention), as has already 
been recommended by Fraser et al. (1988) and Fraser and Briggs (1992). 

In 1992 the NGO Conservation Forum-UK Dependent Territories and the International 
Waterfowl and Wetlands Bureau (IWRB) were jointly contracted by the UK Department of the 
Environment to assess whether any wetland sites within the Tristan da Cunha Islands are worthy 
of inclusion under the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Water
fowl Habitats (Ramsar Convention) (S.F. Oldfield, in Litt.). The Tristan da Cunha Islands are 
included within the United Kingdom's ratification of the Ramsar Convention, but to date no sites 
have been nominated (Hepburn et al., 1992). Sites that may be worthy of inclusion within the 
Ramsar Convention are Skua Bog (large population of endemic Inaccessible Island rails (Atlantisia 
rogersi)) and Ringeye Valley (large population of endemic spectacled whitechinned petrels 
(Procellaria aequinoctialis conspicillata)) on Inaccessible Island, and The Ponds on Nightingale 
Island (large yellownosed albatross (Diomedea chlororhynchos) and endemic Wilkins' bunting 
(Nesospiza w. wilkinsi) populations)). The Inaccessible Island rail and Wilkins' bunting are listed 
as rare in the red data book for birds (Collar and Stuart, 1985). It is unlikely that any localities on 
the main island of Tristan are worthy of inclusion within the Ramsar Convention, although 
Hepburn et al. ( 1992) list three sites, especially Soggy Plain, that they consider worthy of further 
investigation. 

We recommend that all birds on the main island of Tristan should be afforded full protection. 
In the absence of human disturbance or poor husbandry, subantarctic skuas and Gough moorhens 
are not thought to be important predators of seabird eggs and chicks (pers. obs.) or of healthy 
lambs (Furness 1987), so there appears to be no valid conservation reasons to exclude them from 
the protected list. Studies of the closely related great skua (C. skua) in Scotland and in the Shetlands 
have shown that poor husbandry is the most important cause of the loss of newborn lambs, not 
predation by skuas (Furness, 1987). It will be necessary to educate the Tristan Islanders on this 
point for the protection of the two species to be accepted, especially in the light of a recent call by 
the Island Council for the culling of moorhens on Tristan (Johnson, 1992). Two short studies of 
the Gough moorhen on Tristan were undertaken in 1993, with one of the aims "to follow up 
rumours that the species is aggressive towards other bird species and may be endangering them" 
(M.K. Swales, in Litt.). However, it should be borne in mind that the introduced population of 
moorhens on Tristan represents an "insurance" for this Gough Island endemic (Collar and Stuart, 
1985). 

2 

In 1994 the Tristan Administrator and Island Council announced their intention to declare Inaccessible Island a 
nature reserve (Tristan Times 1/94 March, p.6). In terms of this decision, islanders will retain the right to collect 
driftwood and guano from Inaccessible. Once the decision is legally implemented, seabird exploitation will be 
restricted to Nightingale. 
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3. Exploitation of birds and their products by Tristan 
Islanders 

The Tristan islanders have exploited seabirds and their products (eggs, chicks, feathers and guano) 
since the commencement of settlement in 1811 (Wace and Holdgate, 1976; Richardson, 1984). 
Such exploitation is now less of a necessity to the community but still continues (Pauncefort, 1991; 
J. Kerr and B.E. Pauncefort, pers. comm.). The last detailed account of the level of exploitation is 
that of Richardson (1984), which, however, is based primarily on 1972-1974 statistics, prior to 
the promulgation of the 1976 Ordinance and its Amendments. Legal exploitation is now restricted 
to rockhopper penguins and great shearwaters and their products at Nightingale and Inaccessible 
Islands, with virtually all the takes restricted to the former island. Currently, visits to Nightingale, 
usually by sail-powered longboats, take place in mid-September for rockhopper penguin eggs, in 
mid-November for great shearwater eggs, during January and February to collect penguin guano 
and in April-May to collect great shearwater chicks for fat and meat (J. Kerr, pers. comm.). 
However, in some years fewer trips may be undertaken. For example, in the first half of 1992 only 
two launches made a single visit of a few hours' duration to Nightingale, in order to collect great 
shearwater chicks (P.H. Johnson, in Litt.). 

The present level of exploitation is not considered to be a threat to great shearwaters at 
Nightingale (Richardson 1984 ), but consideration should be given to restricting the penguin egg 
take to the smaller, first laid, egg, as has been previously recommended (Williams and Stone, 
1981), because this egg rarely results in a fledged chick (Williams, 1980). Tristan islanders prefer 
to take the second-laid egg because it is larger, and further believe erroneously that the birds will 
lay again (Williams and Stone, 1981; J. Kerr, pers. comm.). The exploited rockhopper penguin 
colony on Nightingale is thought to be decreasing in size, probably due to over-exploitation which 
includes much wastage of eggs (Richardson, 1984; J. Kerr, pers. comm.). 

The cutting of the island tree Phylica arborea by islanders at Nightingale for firewood warrants 
monitoring for its sustainability (pers. obs.), especially because the tree's fruit forms a major part 
of the diet of Wilkins' bunting (Ryan, 1992; see also Richardson, 1984; Collar and Stuart, 1985; 
Fraser and Briggs, 1992; Milton et al., 1993). However, visits by powered boats could conceivably 
result in a reduction in wood cutting (and illegal takes of albatrosses for food while at the island) 
if the lengths of visits are reduced, because return journeys would not be dependent on favourable 
winds. In recent years, most islanders have apparently preferred to cook with portable gas cookers, 
so little wood may now be cut at Nightingale (P.H. Johnson, in Litt.). 

Illegal exploitation of yellownosed albatrosses, and probably other seabird species and their 
eggs, has taken place on Tristan and Nightingale in recent years (J. Kerr, pers. comm.) but its 
current extent and significance are unknown. As far as can be ascertained, illegal takes have been 
greatly reduced from the levels of the early 1970s given by Richardson (1984), attributable both 
to education and the development of a more market-orientated economy on the island. Education, 
especially of school children, and public pressure, rather than enforcement, are more likely to 
reduce illegal exploitation (J. Kerr, pers. comm.). 

We recommend that statistics on seabird takes at Nightingale Island should be collected by the 
Tristan Government and made available for analysis by ornithologists, so that exploitation may 
be kept to sustainable levels for the continued good of the Tristan community, as well as for the 
exploited seabirds. As mentioned in the previous section, no exploitation should be permitted at 
Inaccessible Island. 
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4. Fisheries 

A commercial fishery for Tristan rock lobster (Jasus tristani) has existed at the Tristan Islands 
since 1949 (Roscoe 1979; Pollock, 1981, 1991). Currently, two Cape Town-based fishing/factory 
vessels, using seven two-person powerboats between them, catch rock lobster and octopus as a 
by-catch around Inaccessible and Nightingale Islands, and at Gough Island (Pollock, 1991; C.R.W. 
Dickason, pers. comm.). The vessels belong to the sole concessionaire, Tristan Investments (Pty) 
Ltd, whose concession agreement expires on 31 December 1996. At Tristan, rock lobsters are 
caught by a fleet of up to 20 two-person powerboats manned by islanders and launched from 
Calshot Harbour (Pollock, 1991 ). 3 The catches of this fleet are processed in a factory on Tristan 
for export via South Africa. The Tristan fleet and the factory are owned by Tristan Investments 
who remunerate the islanders for their catches and the processing thereof. The catch per unit effort 
(CPUE) for the rock lobster fishery at the Tristan da Cunha Islands has decreased since the 
inception of commercial exploitation (Roscoe 1979; Pollock, 1981 ). Because of this, a minimum 
size limit of 70mm carapace length was introduced in 1983 (Pollock, 1991). Subsequently, a total 
allowable catch (TAC) quota system, based on detailed catch data supplied by Tristan Investments, 
was first introduced on 1 May 1991. The 1991/92 quota for Tristan was reduced from 160tto 145t 
to conserve stocks by the Island Council on the advice of its Fishermen's Committee (Anon., 
1992a). The TAC limited the quantities of rock lobster permitted to be taken from around each 
island in the 1992/93 year to 149t (Tristan), 60t (Inaccessible) and Slt (Nightingale) (Anon., 
1992b). No limit currently exists for the octopus by-catch. TAC quotas are set annually (A.P. Kirk, 
United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office (UK-FCO), in litt.). A quota of 82t exists 
for Gough Island for 1992/93 (Cooper and Ryan, this volume). 

Closely linked to the rock lobster fishery is the handline fishery for finfish which have been 
used both for rock lobster bait and for human consumption on Tristan and aboard the two fishing 
vessels. Detailed information on the handline fishery was collected by TGA during an ecological 
study of the finfish of the Tristan da Cunha Islands and Gough Island that has been in progress 
since 1988 (Andrew et al., in press). From January to December 1989 approximately 62t offinfish 
were caught around Tristan by the powerboat fleet using hand lines. The catch was made up of 
eight commonly caught species, of which the fivefinger (Acantholatris monodactylus) and the 
bluefish or Antarctic butterfish (Hyperoglyphe perciforma) constituted over 70% by mass (TGA, 
unpubl. data). 

In addition to the finfish catch around Tristan, the two fishing vessels caught an estimated 15t 
of fish per annum during the study period from the other islands, including Gough Island. These 
fish were either used for bait for the rock lobster fishery, for human consumption aboard ship, or 
were packed frozen and taken back to South Africa for the personal use of the ships' crews. The 
two fishing vessels caught the same species of fin fish as did the Tristan powerboat fleet. 

A CPUE of about 6 kg/person/hour for the linefishery as a whole (TGA, unpubl. data) suggests 
that the finfish populations around the Tristan Islands are in a relatively healthy state when 
compared to those exploited by some other marine linefisheries. Changes in species composition 
in exploited multi-species fish communities are a common occurrence (e.g. Koslow et al., 1988; 
Hecht and Tilney, 1989). The composition of catches at Tristan, at least in the summer months, 
has not changed since the 1930s (Sivertsen, 1945), a further indication of the healthy status of the 
fishery. The current level of exploitation, which is limited by suitable weather and the fact that 

During harbourreconstruction at Tristan during 1992-94 fishing factory vessels caught rock lobsters around Tristan. 
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linefishing is secondary to rock lobster fishing, is thought to be responsible for the maintenance 
of good returns for effort. The presence of virtually unexploited grounds at the neighbouring 
islands of Inaccessible and Nightingale ensures that recruitment to the Tristan shelf waters is 
maintained from a healthy spawner biomass. 

A decrease in the CPUE of the rock lobster fishery has led to speculation about the possible 
commercial exploitation of the finfish populations of the Tristan Islands. Commercial exploitation 
would have a pronounced effect on the structure of fish populations at all three islands. Given the 
financially expensive nature of operating vessels far from their home ports, it is probable that the 
populations at all islands would have to be exploited in order to realise a profit. Also, such vessels 
would be able to fish with far greater efficiency than the Tristan powerboat fleet does at present. 
This type of fishing would effectively reduce the current reservoirs of unexploited populations 
that are thought to sustain the Tristan linefishery. Because most of the commercially desirable 
species are bound to the islands for the completion of their life cycles and because recruitment 
does not occur from outside the island group (Andrew et al., in press), the limited shelf areas would 
allow the inshore finfish populations to become easy targets for over-exploitation. For these 
reasons, we do not recommend the commercial exploitation of inshore finfish populations at the 
Tristan da Cunha Islands. 

Although the current level of linefishing apparently has no significant effect on inshore fish 
populations, improvements to Calshot Harbour at Tristan undertaken from 1992 to 1994 could 
conceivably lead to an increased fishing pressure by allowing boats (including privately-owned 
rowing dinghies) to put to sea more regularly. This possible increase in fishing effort calls for 
some changes that would help to ensure the healthy status of the Tristan linefish populations. 

Fish caught for human consumption at Tristan are normally relatively large for all species. 
However, the need for bait for the rock lobster fishery has made it essential that small immature 
fish are retained. If this need was removed, the smaller size-classes would be automatically 
protected, allowing individuals to reach sexual maturity. For this reason, bait for the rock lobster 
fishery, such as heads of hake (Merluccius spp.) from South Africa, should be supplied by the 
concessionaire from outside Tristan waters. In addition, the two vessels belonging to the conces
sionaire should be restricted from catching finfish for purposes other than for immediate human 
consumption aboard. 

The inshore finfish populations of the Tristan da Cunha Islands are an extremely important 
component of the Islanders' diet, both traditionally and through necessity. They should therefore 
be rationally exploited to ensure a sustainable yield in the future. 

Ryan (1991) studied the effects of the rock lobster fishery on seabirds. The most serious impact 
was considered to be mortality from seabirds being dazzled by working lights on the fishing vessels 
at night. Thousands of individuals of eight species were affected. The recommendations of Ryan 
(1991) for reducing the dazzling effect of lights and covering the lifeboats, which act as death 
traps, should be imposed upon the fishery by the Tristan Government. Minor effects of the fishery 
include the risk of entanglements from dumping. The fishery was not thought to impact upon the 
seabirds' food supplies, because nearly all the seabirds are pelagic feeders. We recommend that 
Tristan Conservation Officers should accompany fishing vessels in Tristan waters at least some 
of the time to help reduce seabird mortalities by enforcing mitigatory procedures. 

An added problem is the occasional presence of poaching vessels in Tristan waters (B.E. 
Pauncefort, pers. comm.; pers. obs.). Apprehension of such vessels (and the monitoring of legal 
fishing) is problematic because the Tristan da Cunha Government currently has no sea-going patrol 
vessel capable of working beyond the immediate vicinity of the islands, although plans exist to 
obtain one (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). The whole matter of fisheries protection is now being examined 
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by the UK authorities, who in late l 992 placed a consultant Fisheries Advisor on one of the Tristan 
Investments vessels at sea around Tristan to examine fishing methods and to consider an 
anti-poaching strategy in relation to the rock lobster resource (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). 

Incidental mortality of rockhopper penguins and other marine life has been recorded from 
vessels illegally driftnetting for tuna (Scombridae) within the 200-nautical mile Fishery Zone 
around the Tristan Islands (Ryan and Cooper, 1991). In 1992, following a visit to Tristan da Cunha 
by the St Helena Fisheries Advisor, a licensing regime for tuna within the 50-200 nautical mile 
zone was introduced, with the endorsement of the Island Council. Licenses are available from the 
Directorate of Fisheries, St Helena (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). As stated above, the UK authorities are 
considering some form of deep-water patrolling, although international pressure and agreements 
may reduce the level of driftnetting world-wide. 

5. Introduced biota 

Wace and Holdgate (1976) gave details of the status of introduced biota at the Tristan Islands. 
Subsequent to their account, Groves (1981), Wace and Ollier(1984) and N.M. Wace (in litt.) have 
recorded further observations on the status of introduced plants at the Tristan Islands. Roux et al. 
(1992) provide updates for introduced plants at Nightingale and Inaccessible Islands. 

Tristan supports black rats (Rattus rattus) and house mice (Mus musculus) (Wace and Holdgate, 
1976). In contrast, Nightingale and Inaccessible Islands remain free of rodents (pers. obs.), even 
though the remains of a rat (Rattus sp.) were found in a subantarctic skua regurgitation pellet from 
the latter island (Ryan and Moloney, 1991a). The endemic land bird fauna of these two islands, 
especially the flightless Inaccessible Island rail, will be at great risk from introduced rodents 
(Collar and Stuart, 1985; Fraser and Briggs, 1992; Fraser et al., 1992). It is crucial that fishing 
vessels, and longboats and launches travelling between the three islands, remain rodent-free and 
carry rodent-free certificates from their last port-of-call (Richardson, 1984; Ryan, 1991). We 
recommend that a Conservation Officer based on Tristan should carefully inspect for the presence 
of rodents each vessel and its contents leaving Calshot Harbour on Tristan for an outlying island. 
Continued education of the Tristan islanders so that they are fully aware of the uniqueness of their 
islands' avifauna will also reduce the chances of an accidental introduction. Ryan (1991) 
recommends that landings from commercial fishing vessels at Nightingale and Inaccessible Islands 
should be discouraged to reduce the chances of introductions of rodents and of the inter-island 
transfer of both native and alien propagules. Visits to Inaccessible Island should be controlled by 
permits issued by the Administrator of Tristan da Cunha. 

A request in 1991 from the island community to place domestic sheep (Ovis aries) on 
Inaccessible was most fortunately not accepted by the then Administrator, after he took advice 
from the authors (B.E. Pauncefort, pers. comm.). The placing of domestic animals on either 
Nightingale or Inaccessible Islands should never be considered, given the very large changes they 
have wrought to the main island of Tristan (Wace and Holdgate, 1976). 

6. Pollution 

The quantities of artefacts stranded on Inaccessible Island have increased over the period 1984 to 
1990 (Ryan, 1987a; Ryan and Watkins, 1988; Ryan, 1990; Ryan and Moloney, 1993), suggesting 
continued and increasing levels of dumping at sea, despite agreements such as the International 
Convention for Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL Convention) which prohibits 
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dumping within 200 nautical miles of land. Dumping at sea from fishing vessels occurs in Tristan 
waters (Ryan, 1991) and should be halted. To this end, legislation extending the Annexes of the 
MARPOL Convention to include Tristan waters should be enacted by the UK authorities (Ryan, 
1991). The levels of plastic pellets ingested by seabirds at Inaccessible Island have been high over 
the same period (Ryan, 1987b; FitzPatrick Institute unpubl. data). 

Oil spills seem of little importance to marine life, including seabirds, at the Tristan Islands. 
However, oiled rockhopper penguins have occasionally been reported at Tristan (B.E. Pauncefort, 
pers. comm.). Oil spills have occurred when fuel is pumped ashore at Tristan from visiting vessels 
(J.C., pers. obs.). 

Little research has been undertaken on pollution levels in biota at the Tristan islands. Bourne 
(1976) gives pesticide and PCB levels for some Tristan birds and their eggs, showing generally 
low levels. 

In recent years, noticeable amounts oflitter have accumulated alongside paths on parts of Tristan 
away from Edinburgh Settlement (such as on The Base) and Nightingale (near The Ponds) (pers. 
obs.). Although such litter seems not to be a serious threat to the environment, it is aesthetically 
displeasing and its amount should be reduced. Again, education of schoolchildren, preferably by 
means of organised clean-ups, rather than enforcement, seems to be the best action to follow. 
Annual "clean-up days" on Tristan could become a tradition similar to the annual Ratting Day at 
the Potato Patches (Anon., 1990), provided a lead was taken by some members of the community. 

7. Recent biological research at the Tristan da Cunha Islands 

Since 1976, much of the biological research at the Tristan da Cunha Islands has been undertaken 
by members of the FitzPatrick Institute of the University of Cape Town. Three important 
exceptions to this are the Denstone Expedition to Inaccessible Island in 1982/83 (Fraser et al., 
1983; Swales et al., 1985; Preece et al. 1986; Fraser and Briggs, 1992; Fraser et al., 1992, 1994 ), 
ongoing research on the rock lobster populations by the Sea Fisheries Research Institute of the 
South African Department of Environment Affairs (Pollock and Roscoe, 1977; Roscoe, 1979; 
Pollock, 1981, 1991; Pollock and Goosen, 1991) and research on fin fish at Tristan da Cunha carried 
out by the Department of Ichthyology and Fisheries Science of Rhodes University, Grahams town, 
South Africa (South African National Committee for SCAR, 1991; Andrew and Hecht, 1992; 
Andrew et al. in press). 

Research by the FitzPatrick Institute, and by colleagues who accompanied its expeditions, has 
been concentrated at Inaccessible Island, made possible by the presence of the Denstone Expedi
tion's field hut. Research has been undertaken both on the landbirds (Fraser, 1984a; Cooper and 
Fraser, 1986; Ryan et al., 1989a; Ryan and Moloney, l991b; Fraser and Briggs, 1992; Fraser et 
al., 1992; Ryan, 1992; Fraser et al., 1994) and seabirds (Fraser, 1984a,b; Cooper and Fraser, 1986; 
Fraser, et al., 1988; Ryan et al., 1990; Ryan and Moloney, 1991a). Additionally, the vegetation 
and invertebrates of Inaccessible Island have been studied (Ryan et al., 1989b; Roux, 1991; Roux 
et al., 1992; Ryan, 1992; Milton et al., 1993; Dean et al., in press; FitzPatrick Institute, unpubl. 
data). These studies have led to an increase in the known species richness of the island. The research 
findings allow for the production of a management plan for Inaccessible Island (see above). 
Nightingale Island needs a similar level of study and we recommend that the Tristan Government 
should encourage research there, by helping logistically with transport to the island. 

On Tristan itself, schoolchildren and teachers of St Mary's School have been undertaking since 
1984 a demographic study of a small population of yellownosed albatrosses on The Base between 
Hottentot and Caves Gulches (Kerr, 1991 ). The data are sent for curation and analysis by the 
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FitzPatrick Institute, which supplies the project with rings, ringing equipment and advice. It is 
recommended that the study should continue, both for its intrinsic interest, and because of its 
important educative role (Kerr, 1991; J. Kerr, pers. comm.). From early 1992, teaching at Tristan 
has been solely in the hands of Tristan islanders. Because expatriate school teachers had been the 
driving force behind the study, it is important that the Tristan community be encouraged to 
continue its support. 

Oldfield (1987) recommends that a biological resource facility should be based at Tristan with 
a resident professional Conservation Officer. Vacant government accommodation in the 
Edinburgh Settlement on Tristan and the Dens tone Hut (which is in need of repair) on Inaccessible 
Island is available for rent by visiting natural scientists (B.E. Pauncefort, pers. comm.). We 
recommend that consideration should be given to maintaining and upgrading such accommodation 
to a basic field station/laboratory level on Tristan and advertising its availability to the international 
scientific community. 

Appointment of a resident professional Conservation Officer is problematic: no Tristan islander 
currently holds suitable qualifications and the number of employed expatriates on the island has, 
from 1992, been reduced to a medical officer, a priest and the Administrator. We therefore 
recommend that a small number of suitably qualified and interested outsiders should be appointed 
as Tristan Conservation Officers. Their roles would include encouraging research into the natural 
sciences at the Tristan da Cunha Islands that would be of significance to their conservation 
management and be for the good of the Tristan islanders. Annual environmental inspections and 
the formation of an environmental advisory committee reporting to the Administrator could then 
usefully follow. The 1990 appointment of two of the authors as Tristan Conservation Officers 
could be the start of such a scheme. 

8. Conclusions 

Whereas the current conservation status of the Tristan da Cunha Islands is in the main adequate, 
there is some room for improvement. The Tristan Government is encouraged to take up the 
recommendations given in this paper and those emanating from the Workshop reported in this 
volume. 

The Tristan islanders are the custodians of islands of great conservation significance. Whereas 
it is essential that the islands and their indigenous biota continue to be well protected, the needs 
and aspirations of the islanders must also continue to be given full consideration. 
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1.8 Conservation status of Gough Island 
J. Cooper and P.G. Ryan 
Conservation Officers, Government of Tristan da Cunha, c/o Percy FitzPatrick 
Institute of African Ornithology, University of Cape Town, Rondebosch 7700, 
South Africa 

1. Geographic setting and description 

Gough Island is an oceanic island in the central South Atlantic. It is a British Possession, under 
the administration of Tristan da Cunha, which in turn is a dependency of the United Kingdom 
Crown Colony of St Helena. It lies some 350km south-south-east of the Tristan da Cunha islands 
at 40° 20'S, 09° 56'E, within the influence of the Subtropical Convergence (Andrew et al., in 
press; Lutjeharms et al., 1993). The island has an area of 6500ha. It is mountainous and of volcanic 
origin, rising to910m, with high coastal cliffs (Oilier, 1984; Chevallier, 1987; Maunder al., 1988). 
The climate is cold temperate with strong winds and heavy rainfall (Hoflich, 1984; Ryan, 1993). 
The low-lying vegetation includes woodland and fernbrake, but the higher altitudes support only 
wet heath and feldmark (Wace, 1961). 

The vertebrate fauna is made up primarily of 22 species of breeding sea and landbirds (Table 1), 
southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) and subantarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus tropicalis), 
some of which occur in large numbers (Holdgate, 1965; Swales, 1965; Williams and Imber, 1982; 
Williams, 1984; Watkins, 1987; Bester, 1990). Endemic species of flora and fauna occur (Wace 
and Holdgate, 1976), notably the two landbird species (Table 1; Collar and Stuart, 1985). The 
island supports essentially the whole world population of the small northern subspecies of the 
wandering albatross (Diomedea exulans dabbenena) (Watkins, 1987; Ryan et al., 1990) and an 
estimated 48% of the population of the northern rockhopper penguin (Eudyptes chrysocome 
moseleyi) (Cooper et al., 1990). 

Introduced aliens are restricted to the house mouse (Mus musculus), invertebrates and plants 
(Holdgate, 1965; Holdgate and Dickson, 1965; Wace and Holdgate, 1976; Wace, 1986; FitzPatrick 
Institute, unpubl. data). 

More detailed descriptions of the environment and biota of Gough Island are given by Wace 
(1961), Holdgate (1965), Wace and Holdgate (1976), Chamberlain et al. (1985), Clark and 
Dingwall (1985), Andrew et al. (in press) and references therein. Watkins and Cooper (1983) give 
a scientific bibliography for the island. 

In this paper we discuss the conservation status of Gough Island, and suggest how it may best 
be managed to maintain its current Near-pristine State. 

2. Human history 

Gough Island is named after Captain Gough of the Richmond, who sighted the island in 1731. 
However, it is thought to have been first discovered in 1505 by Gon~alo Alvarez, a Portuguese 
seaman. The first landing may have been in 1675 by Antoine de la Roche (Wace, 1969). Early 
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visits were primarily for the purposes of sealing and gangs sometimes stayed ashore for extended 
periods prior to the 20th century (W ace, 1969). The island was not formally annexed as a British 
possession until 1938 (Crawford, 1941 ). 

Scientific observations at Gough Island commenced with the sealer G. Comer in 1888 (Verrill, 
1895). Short visits mainly by exploration and research expeditions (listed in Wace and Holdgate, 
1976) set the pattern for the next 67 years, until 1955, when the first detailed research was 
undertaken by members of the Gough Island Scientific Survey, a private expedition. This 
six-month expedition resulted in the first topographical map of the island (Heaney and Holdgate, 
1957), a number of scientific publications, mainly biological (see references listed in Wace and 
Holdgate, 1976), and a popular account (Holdgate, 1958). The 1955/56 expedition's field hut at 
The Glen was taken over by meteorologists of the South African Weather Bureau in 1956, who 
have operated a meteorological station from The Glen, and subsequently from April 1963 at 
Transvaal Bay, to the present day. Gough Island is currently inhabited by a seven-person 
meteorological team year-round, with more people (up to 40) staying ashore during the three-week 
annual relief period. 

Following the published results of the Royal Society Expedition to Tristan da Cunha in 1962, 
which did not visit Gough (Holdgate, 1965; Wace and Dickson, 1965) and a "Conservation 
Survey" in 1968 (Wace and Holdgate, 1976), subsequent research conducted at Gough Island has 
been undertaken large! y during the annual relief periods, primarily by staff of the Percy Fi tzPatrick 
Institute of African Ornithology of the University of Cape Town, as part of the South African 
National Antarctic Programme (SANAP) of the South African Department of Environment 
Affairs. A total of 13 expeditions has been undertaken by the FitzPatrick Institute to Gough Island 
during the period 1979 to 1990. Unfortunately, support for visits after 1990 has not been 
forthcoming from SANAP. However, P.G. Ryan visited the island in September-October 1991 
during the annual takeover at the request of the British authorities to conduct an environmental 
inspection in his capacity as a Conservation Officer of the Tristan da Cunha Government (Ryan, 
1991a). J. Cooper undertook a similar inspection in October-November 1992 (Cooper, 1992).1 

3. Research by the FitzPatrick Institute 

Research conducted at Gough Island by the FitzPatrick Institute (the Institute) since 1979 has 
concentrated on aspects of the population sizes (e.g. Williams and Imber, 1982; Williams 1984; 
Watkins, 1987) and ecology of the large populations of seabirds, primarily albatrosses, skuas and 
penguins. A long-term demographic study of yellownosed albatrosses (Diomedea chlororhynchos) 
commenced in 1982 (Furness, 1986; Cooper and Lutjeharms, 1992). Birds banded as chicks have 
been recorded visiting the study colony as 6-8-year olds, and breeding has commenced (FitzPa
trick Institute, unpubl. data). In 1987 a comparative study was commenced on the diets of both 
surface- and burrow-nesting seabirds (Klages et al., 1988; Klages and Cooper, 1992; FitzPatrick 
Institute, unpubl. data). Less research was conducted on the two endemic landbirds of the island 
(Watkins and Furness, 1986) which are listed as rare by Collar and Stuart (1985). In addition to 
ecological research, Institute expedition members have conducted taxonomic, behavioural, ana
tomical and physiological studies on seabirds (e.g. Brooke et al., 1980; Brooke, 1989; Hayes et 
al., 1990; Jackson, 1992). 

I 

M. W. Fraser undertook the 1993 inspection, and annual inspections are planned with Dr T .G. Andrew undertaking 
the 1994 inspection. 
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The Glen from Archway Rock, looking to Hag's Tooth. Spectacular dissected volcanic scenery 
with fern bush (Phylica, Histiopteris) low down and scattered Spartinaforeground 

Photo: Martin Holdgate 
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In the last few years the research activities of the Institute at Gough Island have broadened to 
include a wider investigation of the island's biota than its birds, with special attention to studies 
of greater conservation significance. The sighting on the island of what was thought to be a rat 
Rattus sp. in October 1983 (Collar and Stuart, 1985; Wace, 1986a,b; Watkins and Furness, 1986) 
and the accidental introduction of several new species of alien plants in April 1983 (Wace, 1986c) 
were spurs to this broadening of research scope. No subsequent sightings of rats have been made 
despite investigations, and it is now believed that the 1983 sighting was of a house mouse, which 
can attain very large sizes at Gough Island (Rowe-Rowe and Crafford, 1992). 

Recent research by the Institute has been "benign" in nature, in that no indigenous members of 
the biota have been killed or excessively disturbed, in keeping with the island's protected status 
under the 197 6 Conservation Ordinance. Examples of recent conservation research by the Institute 
include studies of mercury levels in seabirds, plastic ingested by seabirds, stranded artefacts, and 
the impact of the lobster fishery on seabirds (Furness, 1985; Furness et al., 1986; Ryan, 1987, 
1991b; Ryan et al., 1988). In 1990, an eight-person team from the Institute visited the island and 
inter alia undertook investigations into the suspected role (Breytenbach, 1986; Ryan et al., 1989) 
of the house mouse in affecting the regeneration of the island tree (Phylica arborea), the present 
status and distribution of alien flora on the island, and a study of the endemic Gough bunting 
(Rowettia goughensis) (Rowe-Rowe and Crafford, 1992; Ryan, 1992; Milton et al., 1993; FitzPatrick 
Institute, unpubl. data). In 1991 P.G. Ryan made observations on the effects of heavy rainfall on 
the spread of alien plants and continued studies of the yellownosed albatross and Gough bunting 
as part of his environmental inspection on behalf of the Government of Tristan da Cunha (Ryan, 
1991a, 1993). 

4. Conservation status 

In March 1950, the Wild Life (Tristan da Cunha) Protection Ordinance gave legal protection to 
the land birds of Gough Island. Primarily as an outcome of the Gough Island Scientific Survey 
and concerns about introduction of aliens and the capturing of birds for the zoo trade, calls were 
made to improve further the conservation status of Gough Island (Anon., 1957; Holdgate, 1957). 
In April 1976 the island and its territorial waters, then extending to three nautical miles, were 
protected in terms of the Tristan da Cunha Conservation Ordinance, 1976 and proclaimed a 
Wildlife Reserve. The 1950 Ordinance and its 1952 Amendment were repealed by the 1976 
Ordinance. The Gough Island Wildlife Reserve is accorded the status of World Conservation 
Union (IUCN) Category 1 (Scientific/Strict Nature Reserve), the highest category of protection, 
by Clark and Dingwall (1985). The reserve is protected in terms of the Ordinance from exploitation 
of its native mammals, birds and terrestrial plants. The Ordinance further protects Gough Island 
from the erection of buildings without permit, agricultural activity and the importation of alien 
biota and their propagules. 

A commercial fishery for Tristan rock lobster (Jasus tristani), with a by-catch of octopus, takes 
place within Tristan and Gough territorial waters in terms of a 35-year sole concession due to 
expire on 31 December 1996 (described in Cooper et al., section 1.7, this volume) and therefore 
within the Gough Island Wildlife Reserve (Pollock, 1981, 1991). Catch per unit effort (CPUE) for 
the rock lobster fishery has decreased since its inception in 1949, leading to the introduction of a 
minimum size limit of 70mm carapace length in 1983 (Pollock, 1991) and a total allowable catch 
(TAC) quota system on 1 May 1991. TACs were setat97tforGough Island waters forthe 1991/92 
year (1 May-30 April) and 82t for 1992/93 (Anon., 1992). TAC quotas are set annually. These 
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TACs contrast with catches of over 450t prior to 1970 (A.P. Kirk, South Atlantic and Antarctic 
Department, Foreign and Commonwealth Office, UK, in litt.). 

The finfish populations in Gough waters, including some species that are restricted to the 
Subtropical Convergence zone (Andrew et al., in press), are considered to be in a near-pristine 
state because only insignificant amounts are taken for rock lobster bait (halted in 1992) and by 
recreational fishing from the meteorological station and fishing vessels (T.G. Andrew, in litt.; pers. 
obs.). Length restrictions for three of the most commonly caught finfish were introduced by the 
fishing company during 1992 (C.R.W. Dickason, pers. comm.). 

Driftnetting for tuna (Scombridae), along with incidental mortality of northern rockhopper 
penguins and other marine life, has occurred recently within a 200-nautical mile zone around 
Gough Island (Ryan and Cooper, 1991), although the area is protected by the Tristan da Cunha 
Fishery Limits Ordinance of 1983, as amended by Ordinances No. 2 of 1991 and of 1992. 
Enhanced fisheries protection in Tristan and Gough waters is now being addressed by the UK 
authorities (Cooper et al., section 1.7, this volume). 

A 10-year lease between the Governor of St Helena (who has jurisdiction over the Tristan 
Dependency) and the South African Government allows for the demise of approximately 16 acres 
(c.6ha) of land at Transvaal Bay for the erection and maintenance of a weather and wireless 
telegraph station. The lease allows for scientific research to be undertaken at the island if 
permission is obtained from the Governor of St Helena in advance. Other terms of the lease deal 
with disallowing the introduction of livestock, domestic animals and flora, other than potatoes. 
The lease expired on 31 July 1993. A request for a new lease has been made by the South African 
Authorities and negotiations commenced in February 1993 (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). The request has 
received the support of the Administratorand Island Council of Tristan da Cunha (Johnson, 1992).2 

In 1992 the NGO Conservation Forum-UK Dependent Territories and the International 
Waterfowl and Wetlands Bureau (IWRB) were jointly contracted by the UK Department of the 
Environment to assess whether any wetland sites within the UK Dependent Territories, including 
Gough Island, are worthy of inclusion within the Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitats (Ramsar Convention) S.F. Oldfield, in litt.). Gough 
Island is included as part of the Dependency of St Helena within the United Kingdom's ratification 
of the Ramsar Convention, but to date no sites have been nominated. The bogs and wet heaths of 
the Gough plateau, especially Albatross Plain, Goney Dale, Mildred Mire and Tarn Moss, have 
been identified for inclusion within the Ramsar Convention, because they support practically the 
whole world breeding population of the northern subspecies of the wandering albatross (Hepburn, 
et al. 1992). 

In his report of the 1991 inspection P.G. Ryan made 18 specific suggestions towards improving 
the conservation status of the island (Ryan, 1991 a; Table 2). These recommendations were referred 
to the South African Government by the UK authorities for comment during 1992 and it is likely 
the recommendations will be taken up (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). Cooper (1992) also made recommen
dations following the 1992 inspection, and these are currently being addressed (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). 

2 

A new lease was drawn up in 1993 and awaits signature. 
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5. World Heritage status 
In November 1985 the then UK Environment Minister, Lord Elton, announced that Gough Island 
had been placed on the indicative list of sites that the UK proposed to submit to the Convention 
Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage (World Heritage Conven
tion, WHC) for inclusion on the World Heritage List (Department of the Environment, 1985). To 
date, however, no nomination has been made to the World Heritage Committee (A.H. Comer, Heritage 
Division, Department of the Environment, UK, in litt.). 3 The indicative list justified Gough Island 
for World Heritage status as "one of the most spectacularly beautiful and least disturbed of the 
temperate islands in the southern hemisphere" and for its importance for scientific research. 

In a review of required conservation action in UK Dependent Territories, Oldfield (1987) 
recommended that Gough Island be formally proposed as a World Heritage Natural Site. The 18th 
Session of IUCN, held in Perth, Australia in late 1990, called upon nations to consider their 
Subantarctic islands for nomination under the WHC (IUCN, 1991). Although Gough Island is not 
considered to fall within the Subantarctic Biogeographic Region (Smith and Lewis Smith, 1987), 
the 1990 IUCN resolution can be taken to include Gough, considering that Clark and Dingwall 
( 1985) included the island in their IUCN-sponsored review of "Insulantarctica". No oceanic island 
in the Southern Ocean has as yet been listed under the World Heritage Convention. 

In terms of the operational guidelines for the implementation of the WHC (UNESCO, 1991) 
"State Parties are encouraged to prepare plans for the management of each natural site nominated". 
Accordingly, the Foreign and Commonwealth Office of the United Kingdom Government 
(UK-FCO), which has the responsibility for the nomination of sites in UK Dependent Territories 
to the WHC, has delayed formally nominating Gough Island until a management plan is prepared 
and implemented (A.H. Corner, in litt.), although the existence of a plan is not a formal prerequisite 
for such a nomination (UNESCO, 1991 ). In the event, a contract was issued by the UK Joint Nature 
Conservation Committee and a draft nomination document was produced in January 1993 (S.F. 
Oldfield, in litt.). 

6. Management planning 

In their monograph "Man and nature in the Tristan da Cunha Islands", Wace and Holdgate (1976) 
gave guidelines for environmental management and recommended that Gough Island be conserved 
for scientific research on its native biota. Clark and Dingwall ( 1985), in a conservation review of 
southern islands for the IUCN, recommended the production of a detailed management plan for 
Gough Island and "regular monitoring of the efficiency of conservation measures". Detailed 
management plans or equivalent documents have been published or are in draft form for a number 
of the cold temperate and Subantarctic islands of the Southern Ocean (Department of Lands and 
Survey, 1983, 1984, 1987; Decante et al., 1987; Keage, 1987; Bonner and Croxall, 1988; 
Department of Parks, Wildlife and Heritage, 1991 ). 

In August 1990, the then Administrator of Tristan da Cunha, Mr B.E. Pauncefort, approached 
the authors in their capacities as Conservation Officers of the Tristan da Cunha Government with 
a request to produce a management plan for the Gough Island Wildlife Reserve. After acceptance 
in principle of the request, the Administrator made application in early 1991 to the United Kingdom 

The nomination was made in 1994. 
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section of the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF-UK) for funding towards the costs of producing 
a plan. After consultation with the NGO Forum for Conservation-UK Dependent Territories ( of 
which the WWF-UK is a supporting member) partial funding was granted by the WWF-UK in 
August 1991 (A.P. Kirk, in litt.). A contract was formally entered into in January 1992 and the 
final version of a management plan for the Gough Island Wildlife Reserve was submitted to the 
WWF-UK and the FCO-UK in June 1993 (Cooper and Ryan, 1993). An indication of the coverage 
of the management plan is given by its table of contents (Table 3). 

The management plan makes as specific recommendations that the Gough Island Wildlife 
Reserve be formally nominated for inclusion on the World Heritage List, thereby further improving 
the conservation status of a "fragment of paradise" (Oldfield, 1987); a Gough Island Wildlife 
Reserve Advisory Committee be formed; the reserve boundaries be extended to 12 nautical miles 
(current limit of territorial waters); all native biota, both terrestrial and marine, be protected by the 
1976 conservation ordinance (and therefore the wildlife reserve be renamed a nature reserve); and 
the continuation of "benign" research on the island's biota should be both encouraged and 
supported by the UK and South African Authorities. 

A draft management plan was sent to a small group of knowledgeable persons in January 1993 
for critical comment. The text was then revised in the light of these comments during the first half 
of 1993. It is now hoped the management plan will be formally adopted by the Tristan Government 
and its recommendations and prescriptions implemented.4 
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4 
The management plan has been formally adopted and is to be published in 1994. The Tristan Administrator and 
Island Council have recommended that the reserve be renamed a nature reserve (Tristan Times 1/94 March, p.6). It 
has been agreed in principle to extend the reserve marine boundaries to 12 nautical miles. The Gough Island Wildlife 
Reserve Advisory Committee was formally constituted in 1993 under the Secretaryship of P.G. Ryan. 
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TABLE 1. The breeding birds of Gough Island 

Northern rockhopper penguin (Eudyptes chrysocome moseleyi) 
Wandering albatross (Diomedea exulans) 
Yellownosed albatross (D. chlororhynchos) 
Sooty albatross (Phoebetriafusca) 
Southern giant petrel (Macronectes giganteus) 
Greatwinged petrel (Pterodroma macroptera) 
Atlantic petrel (P. incerta) 
Kerguelen petrel (P. brevirostris) 
Softplumaged petrel (P. mollis) 
Broadbilled prion (Pachyptila vittata) 
Grey petrel (Procel/aria cinerea) 
Great shearwater (Puffinus gravis) 
Little shearwater (P. assimilis) 
Greybacked storm petrel (Garrodia nereis) 
Whitefaced storm petrel (Pelagodroma marina) 
Whitebellied storm petrel (Fregetta gral/aria) 
Common diving petrel (Pelecanoides urinatrix) 
Subantarctic skua (Catharacta antarctica) 
Brown noddy (Anous stolidus) 
Antarctic tern (Sterna vittata) 
Gough moorhen (Gallinula comeri) 
Gough bunting (Rowettia goughensis) 
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TABLE 2. Gough Island Inspection, 1991: Summary of 
Recommendations* 

82 

1. Rat-excluders should be on all ship's hawsers prior to sailing for Gough, and there 
should be an annual inspection of the station area for signs of rats. 

2. No leafy vegetables should be landed, and poultry products should be incinerated. 

3. All landed material should be inspected for propagules. In particular, sand and other 
construction materials should be steam-cleaned prior to coming ashore. Landing of 
such material should be kept to a minimum. 

4. The pantry should be thoroughly cleaned and infested foodstuffs removed from the 
island to eradicate infestations of flour weevils Tribolium spp. 

5. The upper magnetometer hut and the area downstream of it should be inspected 
annually for signs of the two localised alien plants, Conyza sumatrensis and Senecio 
burchellii. Any plants found should be carefully weeded out (including roots) and 
incinerated. 

6. Paths on upland areas should follow ridges to reduce slope erosion. 

7. A more robust pipeline should be used for pumping diesel ashore. 

8. Traps should built under the diesel tanks and taps to contain accidental spillages. 

9. Effective blackout blinds should be fitted to all windows on the weather station, and 
the number of outside lights reduced. 

10. Ships anchored off the island should also keep their light emissions to a minimum. 

11. The switch to satellite-based communications should be encouraged to allow the 
reduction in the number of radio aerials. 

12. The exhaust from the crane's generator should be redesigned to void upwards. 

13. Emphasis should be given to educating in particular short-term visitors to the island, 
to ensure suitably "environmentally-friendly" attitudes, including the necessity to sort 
refuse at source, and the dangers of leaving on outside lights after dark. 

14. All visitors should be explicitly warned not to dispose of noxious wastes in the 
wastewater system (e.g. photographic chemicals, turpentine, etc.). 

15. The current incineration system should be reviewed to reduce the risk of tussock and 
peat fires and the spread of unburnt ard partially-burnt material. Consideration should 
be given to adopting a" garbage in/garbage out" approach to the meteorological station. 

16. Degradable packaging should be used given the problem of wind-borne litter. 

17. Dumping of persistent wastes (all except food and sewage) by vessels fishing around 
the island should be prohibited. 

18. An annual inspection should be conducted by a Tristan Conservation Officer with 
biological training, experience of Gough Island and the alien plants and animals found 
there. Such inspections should incorporate long-term monitoring studies to assess 
human impact on the biota. 

* after Ryan (1991a) 
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TABLE 3. Table of Contents for the Gough Island Wildlife Reserve 
Management Plan 
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TABLE 3. Table of Contents for the Gough Island Wildlife 
Reserve Management Plan (cont.) 
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1.9 Conservation status of New Zealand's 
Subantarctic islands 

L.V. Sanson and P.R. Dingwall, 
Department of Conservation, PO Box 10-420 Wellington, New Zealand 

1. Introduction 

This paper is a brief account of progress made during the period 1987 to 1992 in management of 
New Zealand's five Subantarctic island reserves (Antipodes Islands, Auckland Islands, Bounty 
Islands, Campbell Islands, and Snares Islands). It updates information contained in an earlier paper 
by the second author, presented to the previous SCAR/IUCN Workshop on Subantarctic Island 
Conservation, convened in Paimpont in September 1986. 

Traditionally the islands are loosely referred to as Subantarctic, but in strict biogeographic terms 
they are classified as cool-temperate. Apart from some maps (Figs 1 and 2) and tabulated 
summaries of physical and biological characteristics (Tables 1 and 2), no attempt is made here to 
describe in detail the character of the islands, as such information is readily available elsewhere. 
Emphasis is given to outlining progress made in control of introduced alien species of animals 
and plants, management of rare and endangered species, research, protection of historic resources 
and tourism management. 

2. Legislation and planning for conservation management 

On 1 April 1987, responsibility for management of New Zealand's five Subantarctic island nature 
reserves passed from the former Department of Lands and Survey, NZ Wildlife Service and NZ 
Forest Service, to a new agency of Government, the Department of Conservation. Management 
of the Subantarctic island reserves is conducted through the Southland Conservancy, based in the 
city of Invercargill on the South Island. 

As gazetted nature reserves, and declared national reserves, New Zealand's Subantarctic islands 
receive the highest form of statutory protection available. This reflects recognition of the islands 
as having international ecological and conservation significance. The Reserves Act 1977, which 
governs the management of the islands, provides that the primary puprose of managing these areas 
is to protect in perpetuity the indigenous flora and fauna, ecological associations and natural 
environment, and for extermination as far as possible of exotic flora and fauna. Thus, protection 
is paramount and other uses (e.g. tourism) can only be allowed provided that this primary objective 
of management is not compromised. 

Each of the islands has a legally binding management plan, prepared through a formal public 
consultation process. A single conservation management strategy for the islands is currently under 
preparation, which will set longer-term objectives for integrated management of natural and 
historic resources, tourism and other conservation purposes consistent with existing legislation. 
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Public participation in the management of the islands is also enhanced through the role of the 
Southland Conservation Board. Members of the Board are appointed by the Minister of Conser
vation to approve and review conservation management strategies and plans and to monitor their 
effectiveness. A separate statutory body, the New Zealand Conservation Authority, provides a 
national overview in the approval process for conservation management strategies and plans. 

3. Control of introduced animals 
The removal of introduced animals from the islands has been controversial. There is a firm 
commitment to the ultimate removal of all alien animals, within practical constraints, as outlined 
in the respective management plans for the islands, which recognises the significant impact that 
these animals have had on island ecosystems. Many of the animals were introduced to the islands 
as a food supply for shipwrecked sailors more than 100 years ago, and as such have remained 
genetically isolated. It is this genetic isolation which has created most interest to scientific, rare 
breed and agricultural specialists, and which has generated most criticism of plans for animal 
control. The Department has, therefore, worked closely with the NZ Rare Breeds Conservation 
Society to ensure that all practical steps are taken to ensure the ultimate preservation of the species 
and their gene pools at a location other than on the islands. Public interest in the removal of animals 
has required special attention to media information. 

Significant progress has been made with removal of introduced animals from the islands since 
1987, as summarised in Table 3, and outlined below. 

3.1 Campbell Island sheep 

Pastoral sheep farming commenced on Campbell Island in 1895 but soon proved uneconomic and 
in 1931 the farmers withdrew leaving 4,000 sheep unattended on the island. After an initial marked 
decline, feral sheep numbers increased to about 3,000 by the late 1960s. Concern about the impacts 
of grazing on indigenous vegetation and induced soil erosion led to the decision to erect a fence 
across the narrow "waist" of the island in 1970, and to shoot out those sheep on the northern sector. 
Monitoring of vegetation revealed that under grazing pressure the palatable megaherbs were 
virtually eliminated from all but the most inaccessible places, and Chionoch/oa tussock, ferns and 
shrubs were markedly depleted, with the less palatable Bulbinel/a rossii dominating the grazing
induced sward. In ungrazed areas, degraded vegetation communities displayed considerable 
recuperative capacity. 

Management policies outlined in 1983 allowed for retention of an unmanaged, but confined, 
sheep flock for at least another five years, provided there was no unacceptable threat to the survival 
of indigenous plants and animals. Research was encouraged to establish the genetic qualities of 
the feral sheep and their significance for the New Zealand domestic sheep farming industry. 

Prompted by evidence of continued remarkable recovery of ungrazed vegetation and by 
mounting concern over the impacts of increasing numbers of sheep, a new decision was made to 
erect a second fence in 1984, thereby confining about 800 sheep in the south-western 10% of the 
island. All other sheep were shot, along with the remnant herd of feral cattle. 

During this control operation the opportunity was taken to investigate sheep behaviour, health, 
reproductive biology and wool characteristics. Results indicated that the sheep were of most 
scientific and agricultural interest for their lack of foot rot and their ability (presumably evolved 
in their untended state) to shed wool naturally, thereby assisting copulation and the longer-term 
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viability of the flock. In 1985, some sheep were removed from the island and taken to a mainland 
agricultural research station for further research and genetic studies. These sheep, although 
demonstrating initial problems in adapting to a richer pasture diet, are now part of an extensive 
animal husbandry programme. 

In 1990, following excellent recovery of the palatable megaherbs in previously grazed areas, 
and given the added impact that the sheep were placing on rockhopper penguin colonies, the 
decision was made to proceed with the eradication of all remaining sheep. Some 1200 sheep were 
shot in November 1990 and successive follow-up operations led to the last sheep being shot in 
November 1991. A vegetation monitoring programme continues following removal of the sheep. 

3.2 Auckland Island goats 

Goats were released here in 1865 as a food source for shipwrecked sailors. The population became 
confined to the Port Ross area, as other early liberations failed. Despite their physiologically 
stressful environment, they appeared to thrive and grow significantly larger than mainland goats. 
They were the most southern feral goat population existing in the world, surviving in probably 
the most extreme climatic conditions tolerable for the species. 

In 1987, a live-capture operation removed 58 goats to the mainland, where the relocated animals 
were established as two separate populations and a breeding and research programme was 
commenced. The goats had some difficulty adapting to both the warmer climate and richer pasture 
feed. A downturn in agricultural interest in goats led to a lack of interest in further research into 
the population. 

In 1989, during 37 days of ground-hunting operations, a total of 107 goats were destroyed. Two 
subsequent shooting operations (one on foot, one with helicopter support) resulted in one 
additional goat being shot and efforts will continue to complete the eradication. It is estimated that 
there are probably fewer than 10 goats remaining. 1 

3.3 Enderby Island cattle 

Cattle were introduced to Enderby Island (Auckland Is Group) for pastoral purposes in 1894. 
Farming was short-lived and a remnant population of 40-50 animals, with a high ratio of bulls, 
continued to roam over the island. As their presence was incompatible with the protection 
objectives of the reserve, and following a four-year period to allow interest-groups to remove 
either live cattle or genetic material, cattle removal was begun by foot-hunting in February 1992. 2 

The NZ Rare Breeds Conservation Society collected ovum and semen to ensure the ultimate 
conservation of the species. Attempts are being made on the mainland to crossbreed this genetic 
material to gain a pure strain of Enderby Island cattle. 

In subsequent searches, by air and on foot, to February 1994 no goats have been seen. 

2 
The last cattle were caught by helicopter in February 1993, and brought back to the New Zealand mainland for 
genetic breeding purposes. 
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3.4 French blue rabbits (Argente de Champange) on Enderby 
and Rose Islands 

French blue rabbits were introduced to Enderby Island in 1865 as food for shipwrecked sailors. 
A separate liberation of mixed-stock rabbits had been made on Rose Island in 1850. Their presence 
on the islands is inconsistent with the islands' status as a nature reserve. Moreover, possibly up 
to 10% of Hooker's sea lion pups have died annually by being trapped and suffocated in rabbit 
burrows. Eradication of the rabbits is proposed. There has been some opposition to this, given the 
acknowledged genetic worth of isolated feral animal populations, and the absence of any other 
known wild population of this breed. 

Plans to remove the rabbits are being developed in close liaison with the New Zealand Rare 
Breed Conservation Socity, and a live-capture operation is proposed, prior to the eradication 
beginning in 1993. An eradication plan and environmental impact assessment have been prepared 
for the operation, which will utilise a combination of poison baits followed by hunting over a three 
month period (February-May 1993).3 

3.5 Auckland Island pigs 

Pigs introduced in the early 1800s to the main Auckland Island have considerably reduced the 
megaherb flora and, together with cats, which are equally widespread, are responsible for the 
reduction or absence of burrowing petrels. The feral pigs constitute one of the most difficult 
remaining, but potentially achievable, animal eradication challenges for management of the 
islands. 

It is estimated that there are approximately 1000 pigs ranging over 51,000ha of dense shrubland 
and meadowland vegetation. Research efforts have been made over the past three years into the 
development of a pig bait and toxin capable of operating in the inclement weather conditions on 
Auckland Island. A series of non-toxic bait tests was conducted in the Port Ross area in February 
1991, but was inconclusive due to the low pig population there. Tests are continuing on mainland 
pig populations, prior to further field testing on Auckland Island. Trials to date have indicated that, 
to be successful, eradication will require a combination of methods (i.e. poison, use of pig dogs 
and hunters, and use of captive snares or toxic bait stations). 

3.6 Cats on Campbell and Auckland Islands 

Field trials using pheromone cat baits were carried out on Campbell Island in 1989. Because of a 
particularly low cat population these trials proved inconclusive. Research is continuing into the 
further development of a range of pheromone baits and toxins capable of working in the 
low-density populations of cats on the islands. 

3 
Rabbit eradication at Enderby and Rose Islands was carried out as planned, and at February 1994 there was no 
evidence of rabbits (or mice) remaining on these islands. Complete eradication will be confirmed in 1995. 
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3.7 Rodents 

The risk of accidental introduction of rodents to rodent-free islands, and the risk of further 
introductions, are among the greatest threats to conservation values on the islands. Considerable 
effort is given to rodent contingency planning for all visits to the islands, and this is strongly 
reinforced in visitor guidelines and entry permit requirements. Key measures include: 

(i) provision of a rodent-proof field store in Invercargill for all expedition equipment; 

(ii) the compulsory use of rodent-proof plastic crates for carrying stores and equipment 
on all visits to rodent-free islands; 

(iii) a rodent contingency plan for the Snares Islands with a permanent set of rodent bait 
stations located around the mooring area; 

(iv) a full set of rodent bait stations available for immediate deployment from Invercargill 
in case of accidental introduction of rodents; 

(v) continued rodent control work at Port Pegasus, Stewart Island from where many 
smaller boats depart for these islands; and 

(vi) guidelines for rodent clearance of boats visiting the islands (i.e. rat guard-shields, 
mooring lines, rodent baits). 

4. Introduced plants 

Plant quarantine measures are imposed on all visits to New Zealand's Subantarctic islands to 
ensure that new introductions of alien plants are avoided. These include inspection of clothing for 
seeds; washing of footwear when people are moving between islands; and inspection and proper 
packing of stores. Efforts have been stepped up with the recent increase in tourism activity in and 
around the islands. The presence of official departmental representatives on each tourist cruise is 
instrumental in ensuring that visitors are well aware of plant quarantine measures. In addition the 
following specific control programmes are being carried out. 

4.1 Snares Islands 

An eradication programme using herbicide sprays to remove the only two known introduced plants 
Stellaria media (chickweed) and Poa annua (annual grass), has been underway for four years. 
The plants are found around the base station, suggesting their accidental introduction by visitors 
to the islands. The objective is to achieve eradication by 1994. The Snares Islands will then be 
totally free of any introduced flora, and thus one of the least modified of the world's oceanic 
islands. 

4.2 Auckland Islands 

A control strategy has been implemented to contain Olearia lyallii (tree daisy) to the Port Ross 
environs. This species occurs naturally on Snares Islands and it seems probable that plants reached 
Auckland Island as a consequence of human activities in the 19th century. 
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The colourful megaherb Pleurophyllum speciosum on Campbell Island. An endemic giant daisy, 
its flower heads stand a metre above ground and its corrugated leaves span half a metre in 
diameter. Among other palatable herbaceous plants, Pleurophyllum was decimated by sheep and 
cattle grazing in the past, but has recovered since these animals were eradicated. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1982 
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4.3 Campbell Island 

Attempts are underway to remove Lotus pendunculatus from the Tucker Cove area on Campbell 
Island, the only known location of this plant on the island. 

5. Management of rare and endangered species 

On New Zealand's Subantarctic islands the emphasis is on ecosystems or habitat protection and 
enhancement, with removal of introduced flora and fauna, thereby ultimately ensuring the longer
term viability of the many unique Subantarctic species. 

The most significant recovery operation is that of the Campbell Island teal (Anas aucklandica 
nesiotis). A remnant population, of this flightless bird, estimated at less than 100 individuals, 
occurs on tiny Dent Island, in a small area vulnerable to landslips. The decision was made in 1990 
to relocate seven birds to a captive breeding programme at Mt Bruce Wildlife Centre on the New 
Zealand mainland. Three pairs are now held in captivity but, despite good adaption to their new 
environment, breeding has not yet occurred. Ultimately it is hoped to relocate a breeding 
population of Campbell Island teal to another New Zealand island to improve the chances of 
preservation of the species. 

There are two other species about which significant additional knowledge has been gained since 
1987. 

Previously known from only three specimens and fewer than 10 sightings, the Auckland Island 
rail (Rallus pectoralis muelleri) had not been seen since 1966 but in 1989 was rediscovered on 
Adams Island. Several hundred birds are estimated to be present, in a range of habitats. The rail 
has not been found on any other island, where it may have been eliminated by cats and mice. 
Disappointment Island remains to be checked. 

The flightless Auckland Island teal (Anas aucklandica aucklandica) does not currently occur 
on the main Auckland Island because of mammalian predation there. Over the long term, the 
intention is to re-establish them there, and thus effectively enhance the survival of the species. 

6. Scientific research 

Preference is given to research that will provide knowledge to enhance effective management of 
the islands. The strategic importance of the Subantarctic islands for global and primary research 
(e.g. plate tectonics, climatic change) is also widely recognised and accommodated as much as 
possible. 

Access to the islands by scientists is controlled using a permit system. During the past five years 
42 permits for scientific research purposes have been issued. A brochure has been produced 
containing information for scientists applying for Subantarctic island entry permits. More scien
tific applications to visit the islands are received than there are available spaces in terms of 
expedition logistics, so proposals are ranked according to the Department's objectives for scientific 
research on the islands. A bibliography is available of all scientific reports published since 1987 
on New Zealand's Subantarctic islands. Some of the more significant research projects are: 
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6.1 Hooker's sea lion-Auckland Islands 

A 10-year study investigating the population dynamics and ecology of the Hooker's sea lion 
(Phocarctos hookeri) based on Enderby Island. Recent analysis indicates a population of 11,000 
Hooker sea lions at the Auckland Islands (double the previous counts), with the principal breeding 
populations on Enderby and Dundas Islands. 

6.2 Auckland Island teal 

A study based on the islands of the Port Ross area with the objectives of assessing the structure, 
distribution and productivity of a population of teal on Ewing Island, and determining the 
effectiveness of a trained dog and taped calls for locating teal. 

The results of a three-month summer programme in 1991/92 revealed that: 

(i) within the island populations there was a significant non-breeding component that is 
a suitable source from which to establish any captive breeding programme; 

(ii) an average productivity of four eggs per pair translated into less than 0.5 chicks per 
pair fledging; 

(iii) both the dog and taped female calls were extremely effective for locating breeding 
pairs (especially males) and nests (dog only); and 

(iv) the numbers of birds on two of the Port Ross Islands (Rose, Ewing) are at least double 
those previously estimated by observational techniques. 

It is likely that teal are considerably more abundant on the offshore islands of the group than 
was formerly thought, and that the total population probably exceeds 1000 individuals. 

6.3 Rockhopper penguin-Campbell Island 

Census work over the 1987 /88 summer confirmed that rockhopper penguins have declined to a 
current breeding population of about 103,000 birds, representing a reduction of 94% from 1944 
estimates of 1,700,000 birds. Increasing sea temperatures, affecting food availability and quality, 
may be responsible for this decline. 

6.4 Vegetation monitoring-Campbell Island 

A long-term programme is intended to establish the changes in Campbell Island vegetation patterns 
and species dynamics following removal of feral sheep. 

6.5 Yellow-eyed penguin-Campbell and Auckland Islands 

Research is underway to establish the relative significance of the populations of yellow-eyed 
penguins on Campbell and Auckland Island for the world population of this rare species, and to 
determine through DNA analysis if the populations mix with mainland New Zealand populations. 
It appears from results so far that there is no recruitment from the Subantarctic to the mainland. 
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6.6 Seabird by-catch 

An investigation to determine the species and numbers of Subantarctic seabirds that are caught or 
entangled in the Southern Ocean tuna and squid fisheries around the Subantarctic islands. Research 
efforts are being made at sea as well as on indicator populations at Snares, Auckland and Campbell 
Islands. 

6.7 Black-browed and grey-headed mollymawks-Campbell Island 

Population counts and assessment of breeding success of black-browed and grey-headed molly
mawk on Campbell Island. A twelve-month study of 1987 /88 is being replicated to establish if 
the population is still in decline (60,000 pairs in 1947 reduced to 29,000 pairs in 1988). Survival 
counts over the 1991/92 summer indicate possible high chick mortality in grey-headed mollymawks. 

6.8 Pig eradication-Auckland Islands 

Work continues on the development of a toxic polymer bait and method of application capable of 
operating effectively in low pig densities and inclement weather. 

6.9 Royal albatross-Campbell Island 

The first biannual count of royal albatross on Campbell Island is being carried out during the 
1991/92 and 92/93 summers. 

7. Protection of historic resources 

The islands have a rich human history extending throughout almost 200 years and including 
sealing, whaling, exploration, colonisation and settlement, shipwrecks of the sailing era, farming, 
research, tourism and reserve management. All have left their mark and are of considerable 
historical interest and value. 

An historic resource management strategy has been prepared, which recognises the need for 
survey, evaluation and protection of the historic resources. It concentrates on a theme approach 
(shipwrecks, whaling, farming, sealing, explorers and war time), and proposes conservation 
measures designed to protect the best remaining example of each. Any on-site or active conser
vation management is proceeded by a conservation plan and is consistent with the over-riding 
objective of preservation. Priority has been given to keeping historic artifacts in situ, except where 
off-site conservation measures are necessary to ensure protection. 

Key developments in the management of historic sites since 1987 include: 

7.1 "Stella" Hut Castaway Depot-Enderby Island 

Chemical impregnation was implemented to protect the remaining timber, and a fence erected to 
prevent further damage by sea lions. The depot, built in 1880, is one of the most significant historic 
sites remaining from the shipwreck period. 
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7.2 Tagua Bay Look-Out, Auckland Island 

This is one of several look-outs built by the "Cape Expedition" for surveillance during the Second 
World War. All decaying timber was replaced to a standard consistent with construction of that 
time. 

7.3 Site recording/archaeology 

Two separate expeditions were made to Campbell and Auckland Islands for purposes of site 
recording, archaeological investigations and archival research. Two separate documents are now 
in preparation on the history of these two islands, following interim reports. 

7.4 Oral history-"Cape Expedition" (1941-1945) 

A major project during 1991 has been historical documentation from oral interviews of all 
remaining survivors of the Second World War "Cape Expedition" to Auckland and Campbell 
Islands. Nineteen of the original 66 members of the expedition were interviewed. 

7.5 Antipodes Islands Castaway Depot 

The Antipodes Islands castaway depot has been re-roofed and painted. It is the only original New 
Zealand Government depot remaining on the Subantarctic islands. 

7.6 "Derry Castle" Punt-Port Ross 

In 1989 the "Derry Castle" punt built by survivors of the wreck, dating from 1880, was removed 
from the boatshed on Auckland Island to the New Zealand mainland for timber conservation and 
display. 

8. Marine issues 
Commercial fishing developments in the vicinity of the S ubantarctic islands are of concern because 
of their potential for adversely affecting animals dependent on the sea for food. A trawl fishery 
occurs on the Campbell Plateau and large fleets often operate near the islands. In 1979 reports of 
incidental catches of Hooker's sea lions by squid trawlers led to imposition of a 12-mile prohibited 
fishing zone around the Auckland Islands. Since April 1986, an on-board fisheries observer 
scheme has been operated by the Research Division of the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries. Observers have the task of verifying catch composition of trawls, including 
monitoring by-catch, and recording all incidental catches of marine mammals and collecting 
general observations. 

The Department of Conservation has very limited legal powers to control commercial activities 
in waters surrounding island reserves. However, it works closely with the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries in advocating the protection of the islands through the control and granting of permits 
for commercial fishing. Since 1987 there has been increased interest in commercial fishing 
operations in the Subantarctic waters, principally by foreign-owned vessels working in joint 
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ventures with New 2.ealand companies. This has increased the risk of rodent introduction through 
unauthorised landings. 

8.1 Hooker's sea lion 

The Auckland Islands is the centre of the known range of Hooker's sea lion ( Phocarctos hookeri), 
currently the rarest of the world's five genera of sea lions. 

Hooker's sea lions were variously exploited by both indigenous Maori and commercial 
European sealers up to the mid- l 9th century. Full protection was accorded all seals in New 2.ealand 
in 1894. Since then, the population has slowly recovered. A major trawl fishery for squid developed 
at the Auckland Islands in 1979-80. A large sea lion by-catch became cause for concern and 
research was instigated to assess the current status, distribution, biology and impact of the fishery 
on the sea lions. 

The results suggest the population at one rookery, at least, has been stable for the past decade. 
The overall population is now calculated at about 11,000 individuals, an increase of 5000 over 
previous estimates, primarily because recent additional census information from less accessible 
Dundas Island was included. 

The sea lion population is still vulnerable and continues to be threatened by fishing. The 
Department is co-operating with other government agencies and the fishing industry to improve 
population estimates and to eliminate the incidental by-catch of sea lions. The Minister of 
Conservation has announced the establishment of a Marine Mammal Sanctuary around the 
Auckland Island as a further conservation measure for Hooker's sea lion. A Hooker's sea lion 
Recovery Plan will be produced in the near future. 

8.2 Seabird by-catch 

Large numbers of albatrosses and mollymawks are known to be caught in two separate fishing 
operations, viz: 

(i) during longline tuna fishing operations when seabirds take baited hooks and are 
usually drowned as the lines are put out; and 

(ii) when birds collide with netsonde monitor wires on squid trawlers. 

Additional preventative measures have been advocated to reduce the seabird by-catch in the 
tuna fishery, including night-setting, use of non-frozen baits, use of streamer flags in daylight 
operations and negotiation of bilateral fishing agreements with Japan. The actual by-catch is being 
monitored through observers on tuna boats. 

The Ministers of Conservation and Fisheries have banned the use of all outside net monitor 
cables in all New Zealand Fisheries waters from 1 October 1992, and have set interim conditions 
to ensure the transition to fully electronic systems by that date. An observer programme is also in 
place for the squid fishery. 

Inventory and monitoring are underway for key target seabird populations such as white-capped 
and black-browed mollymawks, wandering albatross and Buller's mollymawk, with the estab
lishment of control counts at Snares, Campbell and Auckland Islands over the past three years. 
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8.3 Yellow-foot paua (Haliotis virginearBounty and Antipodes 
Islands 

In 1989 and 1991 applications were made to the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) to 
take paua shellfish from inshore areas of Bounty and Antipodes Islands. The Department has 
advocated a closed fishery prior to the completion of investigations into marine reserves, as any 
large scale removal of paua from the subtidal zone could have a devastating effect on the near
shore marine ecology. The situation is currently unresolved. No permits have been issued by MAF 
to take yellow foot paua but commercial interest in the species continues. 

8.4 Scampi (Metanephrops challengerirAuckland Islands 

A significant scampi fishery was discovered off the Auckland Islands over the 1990/91 and 
1991/92 summers. Twelve trawlers are currently involved in the fishery, and two tonnes were 
taken from Subantarctic waters in 1990/91, rising to 200 tonnes over the 1991/92 summer, worth 
NZ$2.3 million. Little is known of the sustainability of the fishery or the ecological interactions 
with other marine wildlife in and around the Subantarctic islands. 

As the average trawler size is small, boats regularly seek shelter at Auckland Island anchorages. 
Unauthorised landings or shipwreck pose further threats to the islands from accidental introduction 
of rodents. The New Zealand Conservation Authority is seeking a moratorium on scampi trawling 
around the Auckland Islands so that potential threats to the islands can be assessed. 

8.5 Rock lobster-Snares Islands 

A valuable rock lobster fishery continues at the Snares Islands. There is concern that rats might 
get ashore to these rodent-free islands from moored vessels. Following the introduction of a system 
of non-transferrable mooring permits in 1983, only two permits are now renewed annually and 
the respective fishermen work closely with the Department in rodent continency planning. These 
mooring permits will eventually be phased out. 

8.6 Auckland Island crab (Jacquinotia edwardsii) 

There has been renewed interest in the establishment of an Auckland Island crab fishery over the 
1991/92 summer, the first such attempts since 1982. After a number of exploratory operations by 
one company it appears that interest has once again lapsed due to the low meat content of the crabs, 
despite their large size. 

8.7 Marine reserves 

In recognition that the islands, alone, are not a discrete ecological system but are in fact an integral 
part of the larger Subantarctic oceanic ecosystem, the Department is investigating proposals to 
establish marine reserves around the islands. Of particular interest is the recently announced 
proposal to create a sanctuary at the Auckland Islands for the Hooker's sea lion. 
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9. Tourism 

Tourism has undoubtedly become one of the key issues in management of the islands. This was 
particularly evident over the 1990/91 summer when the Department received applications for some 
12 tourist cruises carrying a total of 812 passengers, and again for the 1992/93 summer with 13 
cruises planned, carrying a total of750 passengers. Since 1987, 25 cruises have visited the islands 
bringing a total of 1109 visitors to the islands (Table 4). There are now two types of commercial 
tourist operations: 

(i) New Zealand boats carrying up to 25 passengers on 10-20 day tours of principally 
Auckland and Campbell Islands, with numerous site visits. 

(ii) International cruise ships visiting the islands en route to and from Antarctica carrying 
90-160 passengers, and visiting two or three sites only. 

There are also increasing numbers of visits by private yachts to the islands. Key elements of the 
management strategy for tourism are: 

9.1 Guidelines on tourism/entry permits 

Guidelines have been written setting out strict management procedures for tourists, recognising 
that any visit can put islands at threat principally through the risk of accidental introduction of 
rodents or weeds, and disturbance to breeding animals. These guidelines include entry conditions, 
reinforced in the permits which authorise visits. 

9.2 Restrictions on islands and sites visited 

No landings are permitted at any of the less modified or unmodified islands that have high 
conservation values, such as the Snares, Adams and Antipodes Islands, though off-shore cruising 
is allowed at these locations. Elsewhere a series of visitor sites has been designated and a maximum 
annual limit of 600 visitors per site introduced. Most visits occur on the main Auckland and 
Campbell Islands and on Enderby Island. Several new sites have been made available to reduce 
visitor impact of the most popular sites. 

9.3 Department representatives 

The presence of an official Department representative on each tour boat is regarded as the key to 
compliance with the visitor guidelines and restrictions. The representatives also act in an interpre
tation and guiding capacity, while operators must comply with guiding ratios of one guide to 20 
visitors. 

9.4 Managing impacts 

A maximum cruise ship size of 160 passengers has been established for ships visiting the islands 
and a visitor monitoring programme has also been in place since 1990. At potentially high impact 
sites extensive boardwalks have been constructed to provide access for visitors while minimising 
disturbance to wildlife, vegetation and soils. A minimum viewing distance of 5 metres is enforced 
when viewing wildlife, with all animals given the right of way. Rodent quarantine precautions are 
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rigidly enforced and a full set of rodent bait stations is maintained in Invercargill for deployment 
in case of accidental introduction of rodents. 

9.5 Tourism revenue 

The Department imposes fees to recover costs of managing visitor impacts, quarantine measures 
and the provision of a departmental representative. A resource rental is also imposed. Current 
details of these fees are: 

(i) A Permit Application Fee of NZ$56.25 per cruise. 

(ii) A Tourism Impact Facilities Fee ofNZ$190 per passenger ($2,800 minimum fee) for small 
ships (<30 passengers) NZ$135 per passenger for cruise ships (<160 passengers). 

Revenue obtained is spent directly on the management of the reserves and human impacts. 

9.6 Subantarctic Islands Guidebook/Minimum Impact Code 

A copy of the Subantarctic Islands Guidebook and Minimum Impact Code for visitors is given to 
each visitor, to ensure they fully understand the steps taken to ensure the continued protection of 
the islands, and to encourage support for continued protection. 

10. Advocacy and education 

Among the management objectives is enhancement of public awareness and appreciation of the 
natural and historic features of the islands and their ecological significance. Since only a small 
proportion of the general public will ever visit the reserves, priority is accorded to interpreting the 
natural and cultural values of the islands on mainland New Zealand in such a manner that the 
public understands the continued need for protection of the islands in their natural state. Several 
significant developments have occurred since 1987: 

10.1 "Roaring Forties"-a subantarctic experience, lnvercargill 

A major visitor attraction produced jointly with Department of Conservation and the Southland 
Museum and Art Gallery will open in Invercargill this year devoted exclusively to the Subantarctic 
islands. To be called "The Roaring Forties", the interpretative gallery and 20-minute audio-visual 
programme will interpret the natural and cultural values of the islands. Macquarie Island will also 
be featured given its strong historic links with Invercargill. The interpretation centre aims to create 
the experience of being on the islands, with a forest walk and imaginative use of sound and light. 
Outside the Museum in the adjacent Queens Park will be a Subantarctic garden, featuring the 
indigenous megaherbs and other notable plants. 

10.2 Subantarctic island guidebook 

A full-colour guidebook to the Subantarctic islands was produced in 1991. It provides key 
information on the islands, the visitor sites and a code of conduct. Individual copies are given to 
each tourist visiting the islands as part of their entry permit, and to assist interpretation. 
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10.3 "Art in the Subantarctic" 

In 1989 ten New Zealand artists were taken to Campbell and Auckland Islands as part of the 
country's 1990 sesquicentennial celebrations. A collection of paintings, photographic prints, 
sculpture and carvings is now touring art galleries throughout New Zealand featuring works made 
during the six-week expedition. 

10.4 Posters and maps 

A series of posters and postcards has been produced featuring some of the unique wildlife and 
landscapes of the islands. These are popular with tourists. A new interperative topographic map 
of the Auckland Islands at 1:50,000 was produced in 1991 and a new Subantarctic marine chart 
will be produced this year featuring interpretative information. A 1 :25,000 vegetation map of 
Campbell Island printed in 1990 is the first in an anticipated series of thematic maps of the islands. 

10.5 Media 

There is continuing media interest in the Subantarctic islands and several television film crews 
have been included on expeditions. 

11. Information exchange 

A close working relationship has also been established between the Department of Conservation 
and the Tasmanian Department of Parks, Wildlife and Heritage, and two staff exchanges have 
occurred to encourage the sharing of management information between Macquarie Island and New 
Zealand's islands. These two government agencies also cooperated in devising tourism guidelines. 
An exchange is currently being promoted with the Falkland Islands to assist conservation 
management there. 

A computerised Subantarctic database has also been established in Invercargill to improve the 
availability of research and management information concerning the islands. 

12. Subantarctic management and science logistics 

All entry to the island reserves is by permit only and individual permits stipulate the conditions 
applicable to each visit. Logistical arrangements for transport to and from the islands are conducted 
cooperatively with the Royal New Zealand Navy (RNZN), Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
NZ Meteorological Service, and the Government's Antarctic Division, all of which are involved 
in some way in shipping movements in the Southern Ocean. Transport tends to be opportunistic 
and irregular, with the servicing of Campbell Island in October every year being the only regular 
servicing operations. Since 1987 the RNZN has supplied most of the logistical support (ships and 
helicopters) for the 11 expeditions to the islands. Several smaller opportunistic visits have also 
occurred for management purposes. 
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Specific developments since 1987 include: 

12.1 Campbell Island Meteorological Base 

NZ Meteorological Service staffing of the base has been reduced from eight persons in 1987 to 
five persons (including one DOC employee), with a reduced meteorological fieldwork programme, 
following establishment of the Campbell Island automatic weather station in 1990. The annual 
cost to operate the base is approximately $NZ600,000. The officer-in-charge at Campbell Island 
acts as an Honorary Ranger for the Department of Conservation. 

12.2 Deas Head Base-Auckland Island 

A new field base facility was established at Deas Head, Port Ross in 1989 and is being used to 
support the goat and pig eradication programmes there. The environmental impact of huts on the 
islands continues to be closely monitored and is under review, particularly for unmodified islands. 

12.3 Automatic weather station-Auckland Islands 

A new automatic weather station was established on Enderby Island in 1991, which transmits 
readings of wind, precipitation, temperature, barometric pressure and humidity hourly by satellite 
to Wellington, on the mainland. 

12.4 Surveillance and security 

The isolation of the islands and potential for unauthorised landings pose a very real dilemma for 
protection. The Department relies heavily on surveillance carried out by the Royal New Zealand 
Airforce P3 Orion aircraft and the RNZN frigates and support ships. Recent cutbacks in defence 
budgets in New Zealand have reduced the operational surveillance capability in the Southern 
Ocean and on the Subantarctic islands, at the same time that human activity, such as commercial 
tourism and fishing, have increased. The Department's boat Renown has operational capacity only 
to the Snares Islands. 

12.5 Helicopter air transport 

A trial helicopter flight by an Aerospatiale Squirrel helicopter from Invercargill to Campbell Island 
via Auckland Island was carried out in 1991, to evaluate a system for emergency evacuation of 
staff working on Campbell Island. The helicopter was fitted with long-range fuel tanks and was 
the first such Subantarctic flight. A fuel storage area has recently been constructed on Enderby Island 
to facilitate any emergency evacuation.4 

This helicopter was used for emergency evacuation of a station staff member from Campbell Island, injured in a 
shark attack in April 1992. 
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TABLE 1. Physical data, date of discovery and reservation for New 
Zealand's Subantarctic islands 

Auckland Is Campbell Is Antipodes Is Bounty Is Snares Is 

Area (ha) 62,564 11,331 2,100 135 328 

Maximum altitude (m) 667 567 402 88 152 

Annual rainfall (mm) 1500-2000 1450 750-1000 1000-1500 1200-1500 

Mean annual temperature (0 C) 8 6 8 10 11 

Latitude 50°44'S 52•33•s 49•41 •s 47•45•s 48°02·s 

Distance from NZ (km) 460 700 850 700 200 

Year discovered 1806 1810 1800 1788 1791 

Year reserved 1934* 1954 1961 1961 1961 

* Adams Is reserved 1910 

TABLE 2. Species diversity: numbers of species of vascular plants and 
breeding birds on New Zealand's Subantarctic islands 

Vascular plants* Alien vascular Breeding 

Island Group (endemic) Rare plants** Plants (endemic) birds 

Auckland Is 231 34 41 48(8) 

Campbell Is 218 3 81 29(2) 

Antipodes Is 63(4) 6 1 25(4) 

Bounty Is - - - 7(2) 

Snares Is 20(1) 3 2 23(4) 

Key 
* Species, subspecies and hybrids 
** Plants included in earlier checklists but not observed in past 5 years. 
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TABLE 3. Introduced mammals on New Zealand's Subantarctic islands 
(at June 1994) 

Island Group Feral Animals 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 

AUCKLAND ISLANDS 
Auckland Island • + + + 
Enderby Island • 0 

Rose Island • 
Adams Island 
Disappointment Island 
Ewing Island 
Masked Island + + 

CAMPBELL ISLANDS 
Campbell Island + + 
Dent Island 
Jacquemart Island 
Folly Island + 

ANTIPODES ISLANDS 
Antipodes Island + 
Bollons Island 

BOUNTY ISLAND 

SNARES ISLAND 

Key: 
1 Rabbits 5 Pigs + Present 
2 Sheep 6 Cats • Probably eradicated 
3 Cattle 7 Norway rat o Possibly eradicated 
4 Goats 8 House mouse 

TABLE 4. Tourist visits to New Zealand's Subantarctic islands 1987-1992 

Cruise Season No. of Ship Visits No. of Visitors 

1986/87 1 124 
1987/88 3 45 
1988/89 3 47 
1989/90 5 72 
1990/91 12 812 
1991/92 1 9 
1992/93* 13 950 

Key: 
* applications received at 30 March 1992 
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1.1 O Conservation status of the Archipelago Diego 
Ramirez 

J. Valencia 
Universidad de Chile, Casilla 653, Santiago, Chile 

1. Geographic setting and description 

The Archipelago Diego Ramfrez lies in the Drake Passage, at 56° 31' S. and 68° 44' W, about 60 
nautical miles SW of Cape Horn and 800km NW of the South Shetland Islands (Fig. I). 

There are two groups of islands, islets and reefs extending about 10km from NNW to SSE. The 
northernmost group is composed of four islets-Cabezas, Pefiailillo, Mendoza and Martinez-and 
North Island (Fig.2). The second group, about 3.6km to the south is composed of five islets
Santander, Vergara, Pontevedra, Ester and Garcia-plus Bartolome Island (67ha) the largest of 
the group, and Gonzalo Island (33ha). The configuration of the archipelago is completed by islets 
Torres, Nahuel, Hernandez, Barros and Aguila at the southern end (Fig.3). All the islands are 
surrounded by dense beds of kelp (Durvillea, Macrocystis and Lessonia). The best access for 
landing is on the western shores of Bartolome and Gonzalo Islands. 

The only constructions are the two buildings on Gonzalo Island, which form a Chilean Navy 
Meteorological Station. One building is the main house with living quarters and workspace, and 
the other is the storage and generator building. There are also radio antennas and a meteorological 
hut containing standard instruments. 

2. History 

The islands were discovered on February 12, 1619, by the Spanish brothers Bartolome and 
Gonzalo Garcia de Nodal, on the ships Nuestra Senora de Atocha and Nuestra Senora de/ Buen 
Suceso. The archipelago was named after the cosmographer of the expedition. 

James Weddell landed on Diego Ramfrez in 1825. After this time, the islands were visited 
spasmodically by sealers for the harvest of fur seals, sea lions and elephant seals. 

There is a grave on Gonzalo Island on the northern side of the buildings. The inscription on the 
marble plate reads "In memoriam of Ansell Thomas, born in Portland, Aug. 21. 1813. Died on 
board of the Shon ... "Alonzo", Sept. 30. 1832. aged 19 years old". 

To the east of Bartolome Island there are the remains of a shipwreck, probably a war brigantine. 
Included in the remains are a cannon and an anchor. 

During the summer season 1980-81 the Chilean Antarctic Institute sponsored a research 
expedition to the islands led by Dr Roberto P. Schlatter of the Universidad Austral de Chile. 
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3. Geology 
Much of the archipelago comprises quarzite, and other metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, such 
as grey-green schists with laminar inclusions of calcite and porphoric lava. These rocks are derived 
from volcanic formations, and many are strongly folded in a N-S direction. A second type of 
stratified metamorphic rock can be seen on Pontevedra, the east side of Bartolome Island, the north 
of Ester Island, the north-east of Gonzalo Island and on Nahuel Island 

There are deposits of moraine to the south-east of the naval station on Gonzalo Island Tunnels 
and caves along the coastline of the islands demonstrate the strong erosive action of the sea. 

4. Climate 
These islands have an oceanic climate, with an average annual rainfall of 1690mm uniformly 
distributed throughout the year. In spite of their high latitude, temperatures are moderate, with low 
diurnal oscillations. Snowfall in winter is irregular and discontinuous. The skies are cloudy and 
there are strong prevailing winds from the south-west. 

5. Flora 
Eight vascular plant species have been reported: Colobanthus quitensis, Crassula moschata, 
Plantago barbata, Paradiochloeaf[abellata, Callitriche antarctica, Cardamine glacialis, Cotula 
scariosa and Ranunculus biternatus. The last two have been reported only at Gonzalo Island 
(Pisano and Schlatter, 1981a). 

The dominant and most extensive vegetation community is P aradiochloa flabellata ( tussock grass). 
A secondary community formed by Plantago barbata and Colobanthus quitensis is confined to 
drier soils than the tussock community (Pisano and Schlatter, 1981b). 

Marine algae are a very important component of the flora of these islands, with 59 species 
belonging to 23 families having been reported. Eight species are Chlorophyta, 13 are Phaeophyta 
and 38 are Rhodophyta. All these macroalgae use the sedimentary rocks which predominate on 
the coastline as substratum, mostly growing in the intertidal zone. The following algal communities 
have been recognised, dominated by the following genera Porphyra; Iridaea-Chaetangium; 
lridaea; Corallina; Lithothamnion; Lessonia-Durvillea; Macrocystis and Desmarestia. These 
algal communities have strong affinities with the algae found on the Antarctic Peninsula (Contreras 
et al., 1983). 

6. Fauna 

The reports available refer mainly to the vertebrates of the islands. However, at least 30 samples 
of soil invertebrates and flying insects were taken during the 1980-81 expedition, but still await 
identification. The components of invertebrate communities are Collembola, Acari, Coleoptera, 
Diptera, Lepidoptera, Arachnida and Oligochaeta. 

Several taxa of Coleoptera and Diptera occur inside bird burrows. Heavy tick infections were 
found on the birds and mammals examined, collected or marked. 
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There are no terrestrial mammals. The seals breeding on the islands are the fur seal (Arcto
cephalus australis), which is predominant, and the sea lion (Otaria byronia). Elephant seals 
(Mirounga leonina) frequently visit the islands during summer. 

The avifauna population was surveyed in 1980-81. There were 16 breeding species, most of 
them sea birds, and 23 vagrants. The predominant sea bird species were Diomedea melanophris, 
D. chrysostoma, Eudyptes chrysolophus, E. crestatus, Halobaena caerulea and Pelecanoides 
urinatrix (Schlatter and Riveros, 1983). 

The three fish species collected in a preliminary survey of the tidal and intertidal waters 
surrounding Gonzalo Island included two Notothenidae: Notothenia magellanica and N. cornu
cola and one Zoarcidade: Austrolycus depressiceps. N. magellanica is found at other Subantarctic 
islands such as Kerguelen, Macquarie, South Orkneys and South Georgia. The other two species 
are distributed northward along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South America (Pequeno, 1986). 

7. Human activities 

The islands were essentially deserted until the installation of the meteorological station on Gonzalo 
Island in 1957 by the Chilean Navy. Visitors in the past were sealers, collecting skins of fur seals 
(Arctocephalus australis), sea lions (Otaria byronia) and elephant seals (Mirounga leonina). 

After the construction of the meteorological station, the decrease of the marine mammal 
populations and the prohibition of their hunting, very few people have visited the islands. 

Currently, activities are concentrated at the meteorological station on Gonzalo Island, normally 
occupied by a team of three. A relief and supply ship visits the station periodically. The stadon 
personnel occasionally bring dogs that disturb the breeding birds, especially the blue petrel. 
Otherwise there are no domestic animals introduced to any of the islands. 

There is a garbage dump, situated about 20m to the north-east of the station. There is no 
incinerator or other means of waste disposal. For fresh food supply, up to five sheep are brought 
to Gonzalo Island every six months, so far with no unacceptable environmental impacts. More 
recently with the development of tourism in the area, there have been some visits of small parties 
landing in Zodiacs. 

8. Conservation values 

The plant and animal communities of Diego Ramirez Archipelago contain species related to the 
biota of the South American mainland and also to the oceanic Subantarctic islands, in combinations 
found nowhere else in the Southern Ocean. 

The islands are an important breeding site for sea birds, three of them having special conservation 
values: black browed albatross (Diomedea melanophris), grey-headed albatross (D. chrysostoma) 
and blue petrel (Halobaena caerulea). 

In spite of some 35 years of continued human presence, this group of islands has no introduced 
domestic animals or other significant human impact. 
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The scientific value of these islands is derived from their biological isolation, remote location, 
the ecological simplicity of biotic communities, lack of mammalian herbivores and carnivores and 
the presence of endemic species. All these features are of interest for scientific studies. 
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Colony of New Zealand (Hooker' s) sea lion (Phocarctos hookeri) , at Enderby Island, Auckland 
Islands Group. This is New Zealand's only endemic pinniped, and one of the world's rarest, with 
a total population estimated at less than 15,000. Exploited by an early 19th Century sealing 
industry, the sea lions are now subject to incidental catch in a squid trawlfis hery, with an estimated 
400 caught during the six years 1988-93. Measures to decrease catch rates include a fishing 
industry voluntary code of practice, a Department of Conservation sea lion recovery plan, and 
declaration of a Marine Mammal Sanctuary over a 20km zone surrounding the Auckland Islands . 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1982 
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2.1 Interactions between marine and terrestrial 
ecosystems 

J.P. Croxall 
British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council, Madingley 
Road, Cambridge, CB3 OET, United Kingdom 

and 

N. Wace 
c/o Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies, Australian National 
University, Canberra, ACT, Australia 

1. The issues 

Changes in Southern Ocean ecosystems will result in changes in the terrestrial ecosystems on the 
oceanic islands. Changes to the ocean systems may be brought about by: 

(i) direct human actions at sea (e.g. fishing); 

(ii) human activities disturbing the composition of the atmosphere, and thus of the coupled 
ocean-atmosphere system (e.g. ozone depletion resulting in high UV light levels, 
ocean pollution); and 

(iii) secular climate change, independent of human activities. 

As elsewhere, it may be difficult to disentangle the causes of these direct, indirect and 
non-human impacts on the Southern Ocean and its islands. 

The changes resulting from processes operating under categories (ii) and (iii) above are likely 
to be of a gradual and medium- to long-term nature. Monitoring these changes requires appropriate 
research and monitoring of selected plant and animal species in relation to aspects of both the 
terrestrial and marine physical and biological environments. 

The current main problems in the Antarctic marine environment affecting biota that are 
terrestrial for at least part of their life cycle, concern the effects, both direct and indirect, of human 
activities. There are three main areas of concern: 

(i) direct competition from commercial fisheries; 

(ii) mortality of birds and seals arising directly or indirectly from fishing activity; and 

(iii) pollution. 

For areas south of the Antarctic Polar Front (Antarctic Convergence) these issues are a direct 
concern of CCAMLR and, in some cases, also of appropriate national jurisdictions. For other areas 
national jurisdiction applies locally (e.g. within exclusive economic zones); on the high seas 
relevant legislation currently chiefly applies to pollution (under MARPOL) and the specific case 
of drift nets in respect of incidental mortality (UN Resolution). 
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2. Interactions between commercial fisheries and dependent 
species 

Assessment of the consequences of interactions between fisheries and dependent species is one 
of the primary duties of CCAMLR through its ecosystem monitoring programme, and is a 
significant aspect of environmental concerns in the vicinity of most Subantarctic islands outside 
the CCAMLR area. Of special concern are situations whereby fisheries persistently target species 
that are the main prey of natural predators, particularly in local areas to which these predators are 
restricted when they have dependent offspring (i.e. at breeding sites ashore). 

The consequences of evaluation of these interactions are usually: 

(i) development of conservation measures which restrict the operation (in terms of catch 
and/or effort, and/or location and/or timing) of fishing activity; and 

(ii) development of monitoring programmes addressing population trends, and/or 
demography of key dependent species at a range of appropriate land-based sites. 

Given the historical track record of over-exploitation of target species by almost every commer
cial fishery, there is a critical need for widespread adoption of more effective, and more 
precautionary, management. Additionally, there is a need for fishery managers to give more 
explicit consideration to the needs and susceptibilities of dependent predators. Furthermore, with 
the poor record of most fisheries in providing accurate catch statistics and the associated biological 
data essential to improving fishery management, the development of scientific fishery observer 
programmes is a crucial requirement. 

The initiation of new fisheries is a special case of the above, where not only are precautionary 
measures of the utmost concern but they need to be extended to a requirement to conduct 
assessment of potential environmental impact before commercial fishing starts. This will require 
clear definitions of what constitutes "new" and "commercial" fisheries. 

The development of nearshore sub-tidal fisheries, such as squid or rock lobster fishing, is 
recognized as particularly undesirable because of its potential effects on nearshore marine ecology 
and the potential serious threat of impacts associated with unauthorized landings. The introduction 
of rats from fishing vessels to a rodent-free island could have a devastating impact on island biota, 
for example (Moors et al., 1989). 

3. Incidental mortality from fishing 

There are at least six sources of incidental mortality of seabirds and seals principally due to fishing, 
as follows. 

3.1 Trammel nets 

At present these have insignificant local effects (CCAMLR, 1991 ). 

3.2 Trawling 

Bottom-trawls, the gear used widely in many of the region's fin-fisheries, are not known to cause 
significant mortality of seabirds and seals. Midwater trawls as used in the squid fisheries around 
New Zealand Subantarctic islands, cause potentially significant mortality of Hooker's sea lion at 
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the Auckland Islands (Woodley and Lavigne, 1993). Elsewhere in the region squid are caught 
mainly through jigging; in these areas midwater trawls are widely used to catch epipelagic fish 
and krill and seem to cause few problems of entanglement of seabirds and seals. 

Appropriate management action includes establishment of protected areas (especially during 
the breeding season), modification of fishing methods, stricter controls on the fishery and 
appropriate scientific observer programmes. Some onshore monitoring is being carried out but 
clearly needs strengthening, particularly for species at risk. 

3.3 Longlines 

Longline fisheries for tuna, chiefly outside the areas under consideration, are now known to cause 
significant mortality, mostly of albatrosses (Weimerskirch and Jouventin, 1987; Brothers, 1991; 
Croxall and Prince, 1990; Croxall et al., 1992; de la Mare and Kerry, 1994; Murray et al., 1993), 
chiefly of species which are endemic breeders to Subantarctic islands. Other longline fisheries 
(e.g. for Patagonian toothfish) have been, or are being developed around southern Chile, South 
Georgia and Iles Kerguelen. Where data exist, all are known to kill seabirds, particularly 
albatrosses (Ashford et al. in press; Dalziell and De Poorter, 1993; H. Weimerskirch and Y. Cherel, 
pers. comm.). Longline fisheries have the potential to develop around most Subantarctic islands. 

Substantial research has been conducted into techniques for reducing access to the baited hooks 
during setting (Brothers, 1991 and unpubl.) which have significantly reduced by-catch of alba
trosses. These developments are interim measures pending development of new longline tech
niques which should preclude flying birds being caught at all. 

3.4 Entanglement in discards 

Net fragments and packaging bands discarded by fishing boats are a potentially significant source 
of mortality to Antarctic fur seals at South Georgia (Croxall et al., 1990). Such discards contravene 
CCAMLR and MARPOL regulations. Extensive publicity by CCAMLR, especially on fishing 
boats, heightened awareness of the problem and was initially followed by decreases in entangle
ment rate of fur seals and in the incidence of net fragments and uncut packaging bands on beaches 
(CCAMLR, 1991). 1 

3.5 Collisions with netsonde monitor cables 

This equipment is a standard, if obsolescent, part of fishing equipment on Soviet trawlers. It causes 
substantial mortality of albatrosses around the Snares and Auckland Islands (Bartle, 1991). The 
solution to this problem, replacement of the cable by discrete netsonde transducers, is simple, if 
(somewhat) costly, and urgent.2 

I 

2 

Subsequently, increases in entanglement, especially in packaging bands (Amould and Croxall, 1993) led to a 
renewed campaign by CCAMLR (including compulsory phasing out of the use of packaging bands on all ships in 
the region) whose efficacy remains uncertain. 

The use of this cable in CCAMLR areas of jurisdiction has been prohibited from after 1994/95. 
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3.6 Collisions at lights 

In conditions of poor visibility at night, bright lights attract small- to medium-sized petrels which 
may be killed by collision with the fabric of buildings, ships and other obstructions. There is no 
evidence that these impacts are other than local and insignificant in demographic terms. 

4. Pollution 

Recent assessments of the incidence and effects of plastics, beach debris generally and chemical 
(pesticide) residues have not identified any currently significant conservation problems in the area 
under consideration. No similar recent assessment for oil pollution has been made but there are 
few relevant reports (e.g. Reid, in press). 

5. Direct human depredation 

Historically many Subantarctic island biota have been subject to substantial predation by humans. 
Except at islands with permanent indigenous human populations (e.g. Falkland Islands, Tristan 
da Cunha), such predation has ceased. At islands with cultural traditions of exploiting native 
animals there are now adequate regulations for ensuring the sustained rational use of such 
resources, or the traditions are gradually dying out. 

6. Recommendations 

1. That direct competition between seabirds and seals and commercial fisheries be avoided 
and/or minimised by: 

(i) better management of existing fisheries, combining implementation of tighter 
controls on catch/effort, and on the timing and location of fisheries, especially with 
respect to the breeding seasons of dependent species; 

(ii) the establishment of protected areas co-extensive at least with the foraging ranges 
of seals and penguins during the period when they have dependent offspring; 

(iii) independent assessment of the potential environmental effects of new fisheries 
before they start. When such fisheries are allowed to proceed, an extreme precau
tionary approach (in terms of restrictions on catch, effort, timing and locations) 
should apply, at least until actual environmental impacts can be adequately as
sessed; and 

(iv) the mandatory use of independent scientific fishery observers to collect all relevant 
biological data. 

2. That the current significant incidental mortality of seabirds and seals, caused by fishing 
activities be avoided by, inter alia: 

(i) prohibition of the use of net monitor cables on fishing vessels; 
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(ii) employment in longline fisheries of techniques which render baited hooks inacces
sible to flying seabirds; and 

(iii) stringent restrictions on the _magnitude, timing and location of trawl fisheries in 
areas where actual or potential bycatch of breeding marine mammals occurs. 

Compliance with such conservation measures and improvement of these requires the mandatory 
use of an independent observer programme (using suitable qualified scientists to monitor inciden
tal mortality and collect additional relevant data) additional to that involved in monitoring fish 
catch and compliance with fishery management regulations. 

3. That monitoring of the effects of known and potential competition between predators and 
fisheries and the effects of fishery-induced incidental mortality be undertaken using 
extensive shore-based programmes monitoring the population trends, reproductive 
performance and demography of key species of seabirds and seals. 

4. That the potential adverse effects of pollution in the marine environment (ingestion of 
plastics, entanglement in net fragments, packaging bands, etc) be minimized through 
strict compliance with the MARPOL Convention. Compliance can be enhanced by: 

(i) widespread publicity, especially on fishing vessels and in ports, analogous to that 
undertaken by CCAMLR for the Southern Ocean; and 

(ii) monitoring the incidence and significance of this pollution and its effect on biota. 
Standardized protocols for monitoring entanglement and garbage, as developed by 
CCAMLR, may be applicable to Subantarctic islands generally. 
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Reindeer were introduced to South Georgia from Norway in the early part of the 20th century and 
are now well established in two areas. Their numbers are controlled by availability of winter 
forage, a disease of the jaw in older animals and winter mortality from falling over cliffs. 

Photo: British Antarctic Survey 
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3.1 Introduced biota at the Subantarctic and cool 
temperate islands of the Southern Ocean: the issues 

J. Cooper 

1. Background 

Much has been written on the introduced species of the Southern Ocean, at the level of regional 
reviews ( e.g. Hold gate and Wace, 1961; Greene and Walton, 197 5; Leader-Williams, 1985), island 
groups (e.g. Jenkins et al., 1982 and Brothers and Copson, 1988 for Macquarie Island; Watkins 
and Cooper, 1986 for the Prince Edward Islands), and individual species (e.g. Leader-Williams, 
1988 on reindeer (Rang if er tarandus) at South Georgia, Cooper et al., 1992 for brown trout (Salmo 
trutta) at Marion Island). However, knowledge of introduced mammals, fish, macro-invertebrates 
and plants is more complete than is that for micro-invertebrates and other micro-organisms, 
including viruses. The occurrence and significance of introduced micro-organisms at Southern 
Ocean islands need investigation. 

The most recent review of introduced species at Southern Ocean islands is that of the first 
SCAR/IUCN Workshop on the Biological basis for Conservation of Subantarctic Islands held in 
1986 (Walton, 1986), which, however, did not include the cool temperate Tristan da Cunha-Gough 
group of islands in the South Atlantic. Since the 1986 workshop, research has continued on 
introduced species and, at several islands, the initiation, continuation and even successful com
pletion of control and eradication operations have been undertaken. Examples include feral 
domestic cats (Fe/is catus) and brown trout (eradication achieved) on Marion Island (Bester and 
Skinner, 1991; Cooper et al., 1992), removal of some of the feral domestic cattle (Bos taurus) 
from Ile Amsterdam (Daycard and Decante, 1987; J.-L. Chapuis, pers. comm.), and active control 
or eradication measures directed against several introduced species at Macquarie Island and at the 
New Zealand southern islands (Brothers and Copson, 1988; Sanson and Dingwall (this volume), 
G.R. Copson, pers. comm.). 

2. Future requirements 

2.1 There is a need to prepare a new review of introduced species at southern islands, 
cataloguing recent, ongoing and planned research activities and control/eradication efforts, along 
with indications of their current level of achievement and prognosis for ultimate success. 

2.2 There is a need to consider the roles of introduced species in a changing environment. 
A new project at Marion Island includes a study of the effects that an increasing population of 
house mice (Mus musculus), as a result of climatic change, will have on the island's environment 
(Cooper (this volume), Smith, 1991). Additionally, as some islands are opened to limited tourism, 
and as other developments take place, there is a need for the continued study of introduced species. 

2.3 Most importantly, there is a need to share expertise on methods of control and eradica
tion, including information on what has worked and what has failed, so that new efforts can be as 
cost-effective as possible and have the greatest chances of success. Details of techniques, such as 
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use of fences, cat lures, etc., should be published in detail, so that they may be copied by others 
elsewhere on islands in the Southern Ocean. 

2.4 Discussion is required on the quarantine measures necessary to reduce the chances of 
further introductions (e.g. Cooper and Condy, 1988, for the Prince Edward Islands). Again, 
expertise and experience needs to be published and shared. 

2.5 Some populations of introduced species may be of interest in their own right, as examples 
of now rare domestic varieties, and for their potential value for improving hardiness of domestic 
stock (Rudge, 1990). Examples include several mammal species at the New Zealand southern 
islands (Clark and Dingwall, 1985; Sanson and Dingwall, this volume) and the reindeer at South 
Georgia (Leader-Williams et al., 1989). In these situations, priorities need to be set, which will 
require knowledge of the effects of the introduced species on the natural biota and environment. 
It is generally accepted that native species should receive priority over introduced ones, most 
especially when the environment in which both occur is in, or is close to, a natural state. The main 
island of Tristan da Cunha, with its permanent habitation and a greatly altered lowland environment 
(Wace and Holdgate, 1976), may be a partial exception to this general rule. 

2.6 We live in a real world, and every action has both an economic as well as an 
environmental cost. The need to rank the problems of introduced species at southern islands into 
some sort of priority that takes cost-effectiveness of research, control and eradication into 
consideration should be accepted (Brockie et al., 1988). Let us do the best we can with our limited 
resources to keep the environments of southern islands in as natural a state as is possible. 
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The French Subantarctic islands have a number of introduced mammals . Cats are a particular 
pest, preying on many of the native birds. 

Photo: P. Bousses 
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3.2 Alien mammals in the French Subantarctic islands 
J.-L. Chapuis 
Laboratoire d'Evolution des Systemes Naturals et Modifies Museum National 
d'Histoire Naturelle 36, rue Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, F-75005 Paris, France 

1. Introduction 

Twelve mammal species have been introduced to the French Subantarctic islands, first by sailors 
in the 19th century and later with the installation of the scientific stations in the 1950s. Fortunately, 
many of the introductions failed. Nine alien mammals are now present (Fig. 1): 

■ three rodents accidentally introduced: mice, brown and black rats. 

■ six species deliberately introduced: rabbit, cat, reindeer, Corsican moufflon, sheep and 
cattle. 

Programmes have been developed to study the population biology of some of these species and 
to control or eradicate them (Chapuis et al., 1992, 1994). 

2. Research 

Ecological research on the cats has been undertaken from 1970 to 1977 in the Kerguelen 
archipelago (Derenne, 1976; Pascal, 1980) and in 1985-86 on Ile Amsterdam (Furet, 1989). For 
the other species, rodents excepted, studies really began in the 1980s, especially on Iles Kerguelen 
(rabbit, moufflon, sheep and reindeer) and on lie Amsterdam (cattle). Very few scientific 
expeditions have visited Ile de I 'Est and lie aux Cochons of the Crozet archipelago (Despin et al., 
1972; Derenne and Mougin, 1976), and lie Saint-Paul (Segonzac, 1972). This explains the 
incompleteness of information on alien mammals. 

3. Impacts of alien mammals 

3.1 lies Kerguelen 

On Kerguelen, rabbits and cats have severely modified the functioning of the natural ecosystems. 

Rabbits occupy the main island (6,500km2
) and at least eight separate islands. They occur in 

high densities, except on the western part of the main island (Bousses, 1991 ). Their impact is very 
significant on the vegetation composition. Endemic plant species like Pring/ea antiscorbutica 
(Kerguelen cabbage) and Azorella selago have disappeared in the areas occupied by rabbits. 
Another, Acaena magellanica, is now dominant. In rabbit-occupied areas, the plant diversity is 
very low, ranging from one to 13 species (Chapuis and Bousses, 1989). Rabbits also modify these 
islands by increasing the scale and rates of erosion, particularly around burrow sites. The 
invertebrate and bird communities are also affected by modification of the vegetation. However, 
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the main impact of rabbits on avifauna is indirect. Rabbits have a key position in food-webs as the 
main prey of the cats in winter. Thus, cat survival is improved during this season and their 
population increases accordingly. 

Cats are found on the main island and on a small island, Ile Guillou. In 1984, their number was 
estimated at 10,000 (Pascal, 1983), and the population is still increasing. Currently, more than 
three million petrels and prions are killed each year by cats. Nevertheless, they are not in danger 
of extinction because they survive on islands where there are no cats. 

The other alien mammals modify the environment only on small islands, and on a part of the 
main island. 

Corsican moufflon are on Ile Haute (9km2), where their population fluctuates between 200 and 
700, mainly in relation to the availability of food. Sheep are present on two islands, Ile Longue 
and Ile aux Moules. In total there are about 3000 animals, mainly on Ile Longue. Their number is 
stable. Reindeer occupy about 1100km2 of the main island, where in 1974 the population was 
estimated at 2000 (Pascal, 1982). It seems that since this period the population has been stable, 
though no accurate data are available. In February 1992, reindeer tracks were seen for the first 
time on Ile Foch (50km2), a pristine island. 

Sheep and moufflon have changed the plant communities by elimination of the Kerguelen 
cabbage, and destruction of Azore/la selago, either by feeding or by trampling. Another conse
quence is the deliberate introduction of exotic plants to increase the animal carrying capacity of 
the islands. The impact of reindeer is not fully known, but they certainly modify the plant 
communities in higher altitude areas. 

3.2 lle Amsterdam 

On Ile Amsterdam, the main effect on the environment is from cattle. In 1988, the cattle population 
was estimated at 1950 head (Berteaux, 1988). Their impact is in the form of overgrazing and 
trampling (Decante et al., 1987). This is reflected by the spread of alien plants, the destruction of 
one endemic plant Phylica nitida, and especially the degradation of peat bogs, which are nesting 
sites for the Amsterdam albatross (Diomedea amsterdamensis). Since 1988, a control programme 
has been applied (Jouventin and Roux, 1983), and by March 1992 the herd had been reduced to 
about 500 head (J. Judas, pers. comm.). 

4. Major problems and priorities for conservation 

4.1 Cats and rabbits 

The main problems are the impact of cats on avifauna and of rabbits on vegetation. On Kerguelen 
there are plans to implement a cat control programme. However, the methods for this have not yet 
been determined, to cope with the size of the population and the large areas concerned. Control 
of rabbits is difficult on the main island. The myxomatosis virus was introduced in 1955-56, but 
the absence of vectors was the main contributor to the relative failure of this attempted control 
(Chapuis et al., 1994). On the small islands, control and even eradication of rabbits is possible. In 
December 1991, a programme of rabbit eradication by poisoning was begun on Ile Verte ( l .5km2). 
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4.2 Reindeer, sheep and moufflon 

Control or eradication of ungulates on Kerguelen is planned. For sheep, control will begin in 
1994-95 by shooting. By 1996-97, feral sheep will be eliminated and only a flock of 150 animals 
will be retained on Ile aux Moules or in paddocks on lie Longue. For moufflon, three options are 
possible depending on the intended goals: 

(i) No intervention, because of the great scientific interest in the animals. 

(ii) Maintenance of a lower density of animals, by shooting, to reduce impacts on the 
environment. 

(iii) Eradication, to allow restoration of the plant communities. 

A decision on control of moufflon will be taken in 1994. For reindeer, a research programme 
will begin in 1994-95. The objective is to study the reindeer population biology and its impacts. 
Later, a management plan will be prepared for control of reindeer. Eradication is not possible 
because of the large area the reindeer occupy. 

5. Conclusion 
At the French Subantarctic islands, two programmes of restoration are now in progress (Ile 
Amsterdam, Iles Kerguelen) and four are planned (Iles Kerguelen). No action is yet intended 
concerning the rodents on all the islands, cats on lie Amsterdam and lie aux Cochons, or rabbits 
on Ile de !'Est and Ile Saint-Paul. In all cases, the choice among the different control options is a 
matter of defining the conservation management objectives and priorities. 
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As well as introduced animals there are a wide variety of introduced plants. Dandelion 
(faraxacum officinale) is one of the most common and may spread into heavily grazed areas to 
supplant native species. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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3.3 Introduced island biota: discussion and 
recommendations 

J. Cooper 

1. Introduction 

Discussion was based upon an introductory paper by John Cooper (see Section 3.1), which 
highlighted the issues involved. Further complementary presentations were made, particularly to 
illustrate current problems in dealing with introductions at the French islands, as follows: 

J.-L. Chapuis: Alien mammals in the French Subantarctic Islands (see Section 3.2). 

Y. Frenot: Competition between alien and indigenous plants-an example from 
Kerguelen. 

P. Vernon: Alien and indigenous insects at Subantarctic islands-a review. 

The following matters were adopted for discussion. 

■ Descriptions of past, existing and planned control programmes, with details of techniques 
tried, both unsuccessful and successful. 

■ Policy statements from the workshop on the desirability of research, control and eradi
cation of introduced species on southern islands, with reference to the value, if any, of 
such species. 

■ A list of "priority" populations of introduced species for research, control and manage
ment. 

■ Specific recommendations to SCAR and IUCN based on the above products from the 
workshop. 

2. Compilation of control and eradication measures 

The compilation of controVeradication measures was held over to an evening meeting of a small 
group with specific expertise and knowledge. This group met and produced a compilation, which 
was further added to by circulating to all participants at the workshop (Appendix 1). 

3. Desirability of research, control and eradication 

It was agreed that introduced species at southern islands should be studied and, where considered 
desirable, control and eradication measures should be undertaken. Qualified scientists should be 
asked to consider the possible genetic value of some introduced populations. Information on failed 
control and eradication methods should be recorded and preferably published. 
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4. Priority populations for control and eradication 

Lengthy discussion took place on the subject of which introduced populations should be controlled 
or eradicated at southern islands. It was agreed that high priority should be given to eradicating 
cats, rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), pigs (Sus scrofa), and rodents, especially Rattus spp., at all 
localities where they occurred. In the case of rodents, more research is required to test control and 
eradication methods, especially for all but small islands. 

With respect to large herbivores----cattle, sheep (Ovis aries), moufflon (0. ammon), goats 
(Capra hircus) and reindeer-it was agreed that, at the island groups where they occurred, control 
or eradication programmes should be commenced or continued for at least one isolated population. 
Such a population would be isolated by virtue of being restricted to a small island in the group 
(e.g. rabbits on Kerguelen) or by glaciers reaching the sea (e.g. reindeer on South Georgia). It was 
further agreed that the sites of these controlled or eradicated populations should be monitored to 
assess recovery rates, especially of plants and invertebrates. Based on the findings from such 
monitoring of recovery rates, decisions should then be made about the remaining population(s) of 
large herbivores, with a view to their final eradication at the island/island group. Information from 
the same species from elsewhere in the world could be of value. 

Introduced birds, fish, macroinvertebrates and plants were accorded a lower priority for control 
and eradication. However, the weka (Gallira/lus australis) at Macquarie Island, brown trout at the 
Iles Crozet and newly arrived plants at all localities were identified as having high priorities for 
eradication. It was considered that quarantine measures were the best way to deal with macro
invertebrates and microbiota. The role of climatic change in affecting the success of introduced 
species must not be neglected. 

5. Recommendations 

1. Cats, rodents, pigs and rabbits should be accorded a high priority for eradication at all 
southern islands where they occurred, but new techniques need to be developed to deal 
with rodents at all but the smallest southern islands. Large herbivores should be controlled 
or eradicated at Kerguelen (sheep, moufflon, reindeer). At least one of the three herds of 
reindeer at South Georgia should be eradicated and recovery of the locality monitored, 
leading to decisions being made about the remaining two herds. 

2. More efforts should be taken with quarantine measures for some islands/island groups. 
To this end, the production of manuals, such as that already produced for rodents (Moors 
et al., 1989), would be useful. 

3. The compilation on controVeradication measures (Annex I) should be made freely 
available, and the exchange of information on especially newly developed techniques for 
control and eradication is most desirable. 

4. The opportunity should be taken whenever possible to collect scientific data from control 
and eradication programmes, and such information should be used, inter alia, to improve 
the effectiveness of such programmes. 

5. Close contact should be kept between scientists and managers on southern islands to share 
expertise and knowledge of new introductions. A list of potential invaders might be made. 
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ANNEX 1. Past, current and planned control and 
eradication measures for introduced biota at 
Southern Islands 

1. Mammals 

1.1 Rodents (rats (Rattus rattus; R. norvegicus) and house mouse 
Mus musculus)) 

Poison: bait stations successful on l 80ha New '.Zealand islands, "rolling front", and aerial 
application of poison (Talon-20P) being researched on New '.Zealand islands ( + 300ha). 

Live lure baiting: pilot study at Gough and Tristan Islands. 
Note: may be useful for testing presence, but needs development as a controVeradication measure. 

Quarantine: see Moors et al., 1989. 

1.2 European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 

Disease: myxomatosis (Haemorrhagia tracheopneumonia) with vector flea. Macquarie and 
Kerguelen Islands. 
Note: method can cause a 95% reduction in numbers, but does not result in extinction. 

Poison: sodium monofluoroacetate (1080), anticoagulants, Brodificoum (Talon-20P), Pindone 
(being tested). Chlorophacinone anticoagulant baits in sterilised wheat planned for 1992 (Ile Verte 
and at a second island in 1994 at Iles Kerguelen) and Talon in pollard bait broadcast aerially 
planned for 1993 on Enderby (607ha) and Rose (202ha) Islands, Auckland Islands. 

Shooting: to be used for follow up to poisoning efforts on Auckland Islands. 

1.3 Cats (Fe/is catus) 

Disease: Feline Panleucopaenia (FPL) virus, Marion Island. Note: successful at high density, 
reduced population by two-thirds, less successful at low density since it is a contact disease. 

Live trapping: attempted at Marion and Macquarie Islands: not very successful but does work 
in absence of hunters. 

Gin trapping: very successful at low densities at Marion Island but animal ethics issues halt 
use at Australian and New '.Zealand islands. At Marion Island Bob Cat gland extract and/or sardine 
oil used as an attractant, along with careful trap placement and use of low dry-stone walls to 
"funnel" cats to traps. 

Night (spotlight) and day shooting: Marion, Macquarie and Kerguelen(?) islands. Very 
successful at high densities but less so at low densities. 

Poison: 1080 Marion Island; Phostoxin gas in blocked burrows, Macquarie Island. At Marion 
Island irradiated day-old chicks injected with 1080 suspended in crevices as bait. Non-toxic 
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fishmeal polymer baits tried at Campbell Island were unsuccessful due to low densities of cats. 
Use of 1080, new toxins, pheromones and amino acids as attractants in baits is being researched 
in New Zealand with a view to use at low population densities. 

Dogs: Jack Russell terriers and tracker dogs at Marion Island. Results were equivocal. More 
research is needed. 

1.4 Pigs (Sus scrota) 

Shooting: caused 19th century extinction at Iles de Cochon, Iles Crozet and at Inaccessible 
Island, Tristan group. 

Poison: non-toxic fishmeal polymer baits trials carried out on Auckland Island, but non-target 
problems ensued. Current research and field trials continuing into eradication at Auckland Islands. 
Investigating 1080, fishmeal polymer baits and lures. Application by aerial or ground combined 
with ground shooting with "pig dogs" and use of an automatic bait dispenser planned. 

1.5 Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) 

Shooting: no control measures yet attempted, but aerial (helicopter) with ground shooting 
follow up recommended. Plan exists to control the single Kerguelen population. Some animals 
have been shot at South Georgia. 

1.6 Cattle (Bos taurus) 

Shooting: helicopter and ground shooting very successful at lie Amsterdam and Enderby Island. 

1.7 Sheep (Ovis aries) 

Shooting: ground followed by helicopter shooting successful at Campbell Island. 

1.8 Moufflon (Ovis ammon) 

Shooting: no control yet tried but shooting of one isolated population to be attempted at 
Kerguelen. 

1.9 Goat (Capra hircus) 

Ground shooting: successful at Auckland Island. 

Poison: 1080 smeared on undersides of preferred foliage was used at low densities of goats 
(Auckland Island). 
Note: this technique may be of value for other large herbivores at southern islands. 
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2. Birds 

2.1 Weka (Gallirallus australis) 

Ground shooting: successful at Macquarie Island: extinction thought now achieved. 

Live trapping: successful at Macquarie Island, coupled with weka tape calls as an attractant, 
but the latter were considered of little value (was also found at Codfish Island, New Zealand). 

3. Fish 

3.1 Brown trout (Salmo trutta) 

Hand netting with spotlight and electric stunning: caused eradication in a small stream at 
Marion Island. Techniques would probably work at Iles Crozet. 

4. Macroinvertebrates 

4.1 Cabbage moth (Plutella xylostella) 

Hand herbicide spraying: initially recommended for Marion Island of individual Kerguelen 
cabbage (Pring/ea antiscorbutica) plants but not undertaken. 

5. Vascular plants 

5.1 New Zealand flax (Phormium tenax) 

Hand pulling: partially successful at Inaccessible Island, needs to be undertaken at Nightingale 
Island, Tristan group. 

5.2 Molteno disease Senecio (Senecio burchellii), milkthistle (Sonchus 
oleraceus) and fleabane (Conyza sumatrensis) 

Hand pulling: Marion and Gough Islands, partially successful but needs repeated weeding of 
entire plants, including roots of Senecio, to cause eradication. Hand pulling of new arrivals should 
be done before seed set. 

Poison: "Round-up" used at Gough Island but did not result in eradication. Broad-based 
herbicides need to be used with caution and specific/systemic herbicides are preferred. 

5.3 Chickweed (Stellaria media) and Annual meadow grass (Poa annua) 

Poison: Herbicides being used at single known locality at base facility at Snares Islands. 
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5.4 Tree daisy (Olearia lyallii) 

Cutting: local control by chainsaw and axe at Port Ross, Auckland Islands to prevent spread. 

5.5 Lotus pedunculatus 

Hand pulling: Campbell Island. 

6. Reference 
Moors, P.J., Atkinson, I.A.E. and G.H. Sherley 1989. Prohibited immigrants: the rat threat to 

island conservation. Wellington: World Wide Fund for Nature-New Zealand. 32 pp. 
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Scientific base on the shores of Perseverance Harbour, Campbell Islands. Primarily a meteoro
logical recording station, the base also has accommodation and facilities for approximately 12 
scientists and reserve management staff It is the only station on the five New Zealand Subantarctic 
island groups that is occupied all year round. There are five other small huts to assist research 
and management on the Campbell Islands . 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conseivation, 1982 
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4.1 Human activity and the requirement for 
environmental impact assessment 

R. I. Lewis Smith 

1. Introduction 

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) for proposed activities was the subject of two of the 
recommendations made at the 1986 SCAR/IUCN Workshop on Subantarctic island conservation 
viz. 

"That organisation and control of stations, logistics and scientific programmes be exercised to 
ensure minimal impact on the natural ecosystem, and that station development be constrained 
within a designated area" (Recommendation 6). 

"That each national authority develops and implements conservation policies and plans, devised 
specifically for each island or island group, and incorporating a full consideration of the control 
of human impact on the natural ecosystem" (Recommendation 4). 

2. Current level of human activity and environmental impact 

Before discussing the requirements for and process of compiling EIA for the S ubantarctic islands, 
general information on the range of human activity and the resultant impacts on the islands was 
summarised. The data presented in Tables 1-7 were derived from answers given in a questionnaire 
circulated by the author to biological representatives for each island group. No information was 
provided for Antipodes, Auckland, Bounty, Campbell or Snares Islands; Tristan da Cunha, 
Nightingale and Inaccessible Islands; Falkland Islands; Islas Diego Ramirez. It should be noted 
that all of these, together with Gough Island and Iles Amsterdam et St. Paul, are not strictly (but 
are sometimes considered to be) "Subantarctic" because of the nature of their biota and their 
temperate climates. 

These, and other relevant categories of data, may be useful in the preparation of EIAs and 
management plans. 

3. Some questions for discussion 

3.1 What is the objective of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), and what guidelines can 
the Protocol on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty (Madrid Protocol) offer with 
regard to protection of the Subantarctic islands? 

3.2 For what type and level of activity is EIA required? 

3.3 When should EIA be undertaken in relation to initiation of an activity? 
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3.4 How elaborate or detailed should the EIA be, and will it be expensive to complete and 
demanding of resources? If so, can it be achieved? 

3.5 Are there examples of EIAs which may serve as models? If so, what procedure has been 
adopted? Can it be adapted to suit current needs for EIA on Subantarctic islands? 

3.6 Since it will be impossible to standardise current national legislation for EIA at each island, 
is the present procedure for each island adequate? Will the procedure vary according to each 
activity and/or impact? 

3. 7 Should EIA be a continuous process, i.e. with frequent and/or periodic updating, or a 
stand-alone report? 

3.8 Will a management plan for a site or island benefit from information provided by an EIA? 

3.9 What constitutes an impact? The Madrid Protocol defines three levels of vulnerability viz. 

■ less than a minor or transitory impact 

■ a minor or transitory impact 

■ more than a minor or transitory impact. 

Should the same categories be adopted for the Subantarctic islands? 

3.10 Does the activity merit an EIA, and if so how detailed should the assessment be? 

3.11 What threats do the activity pose to any aspect of the environment or biota? 

3.12 What are the cause and effect of the impacts from an activity? 

3.13 What are the spatial and temporal extent of the impact? 

3.14 What is the intensity or significance of the impact? 

3.15 Is the activity being monitored to assess the impact? If so, what is being monitored, how 
and for how long will it continue? 

3.16 Are there baseline data against which to judge the impact? If not, can such information be 
obtained before the activity commences? 

3.17 Is there a need to obtain baseline data by monitoring or by more applied research, 
irrespective of whether any activity is likely to be undertaken at a given site or island? 

3.18 What mitigating procedures have been considered and/or implemented prior to or during 
the activity? 

3.19 With whom should draft and final EIA reports and management plans be exchanged for 
review and deposit? 

3.20 What specific recommendations to SCAR and IUCN, or to others, can be generated from 
this discussion? 
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TABLE 1. Stations occupied continuously or intermittently from 1986 
to present 

Island/island group 

South Georgia 

South Sandwich Islands 

Bouve~ya 

Marion and Prince Edward Islands 

Iles Crozet 

Iles Kerguelen 

Heard and McDonald Islands 

Macquarie Island 

Gough Island 

Ile Amsterdam et Ile St. Paul 

Station 

Grytviken (military garrison) 
Bird Island (BAS field station) 
Husvik (BAS field station) 

No station 

No station; intermittent encampments at NyT0ysa 

Marion 

Alfred Faure 

Port-aux-Fran9ais 

No station; intermittent encampments at Atlas 
Cove and Spit Bay 

Macquarie 

Gough 

Martin-de-Vi vies 

TABLE 2. Occupation of stations: general 

SG SSI Bouv MPEI Croz Kerg HMcD Mac GI AStP 

Year of first 1904 1976 1927 1949 1964 1908 1947c 1948 l955e 1950 
occupation of 
islanda 

Year current 01905 - 1979 1949 1964 1950 1985d 1985 1963 1950 
occupation B1972 
beganb H1987 

Operative GY - I y y y I y y y 
period (Year/ BY 
Summer/ HS 
Intennittent) 

Key 
8 Excluding 19th century sealers' settlements (and similar) 
b G: Grytviken, B: Bird Island, H: Husvik; c Atlas Cove, dSpit Bay 
• The Glen, 1955--63. Present site from 1963 
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TABLE 3. Occupation of stations: civilian and military personnel 

SG SSI Bouva MPEI Croz Kerg HMcDb Mac GI AStP 

Civilian 

Max. no. GO 0 0 5 6 22 0 25 10 3 
scientists, B8 
summer H 10 

Max no. GO 0 0 5 8 23 3 8 0 7 
scientists, B3 
winter HO 

Max no. GO 0 0 ? 4 25 0 15 20 0 
support, BO 
summer HO 

Max. no. GO 0 0 ? 19 25 2 8 7 16 
support, BO 
winter HO 

Military 

Max no. GSO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
personnel, BO 
summer HO 

Max no. G40 0 0 0 I le 27c 0 0 0 llc 
personnel, BO 
winter HO 

Key 
• Research expeditions in 1985 and 1990. 
b Applies only to 1992-93 season. 
c All located at station for support activities. 

TABLE 4. Number of visits per year by ships to station or territorial sea 

SG SSI Bouv MPEI Croz Kerg HMcD Mac GI AStP 

Research/nat. Gl-2 0-1 Int 1* 6 7~ Int 3-4a 1 7 
operator's B2-3 
ships H2-3 

Tourist G-IOa I-Sa ? 0.2c 1 3-4 ?a 2-4 0 1 
ships/private BO-I 
expeditions H2-5a 

Fishery Gfewb 0 ? 0 0 17 ? 0 6-8 3 
ships BO 

HO 

Key 
Int Intermittent visits 
a Increasing since 1985 
b Decreasing since 1985 
C 2 between 1982 and 1991 
? Not known 
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TABLE 5. Environmental impact caused by station activities 1 

SG SSI Bouv MPEI Croz Kerg HMcD Mac GI AStP 

Impact area G7.5a 0 0.0lb 3 10 100 1 19c 6e 24 
assoc. with Bl.5 
station (ha) H0.2 

Total 02d 0 0 0 6 14 0 1.2 0 8.5 
vehicular BO 
tracks (km) HI 

No. vehicles G<5 0 0 0 15 87 0 3 0 17 
assoc. with BO 
station HO 

Key 
a Total for island's former whaling stations= 160 ha 
b 3 small huts erected 1979, damaged by avalanches 1985, disappeared by 1990 
C Includes Station Area and Zone A 
d Total tracks for island= 8km (all associated with former whaling stations) 
e Refers to present station 

TABLE 6. Environmental impact caused by station activities 2 

SG SSI Bouv MPEI Croz Kerg HMcD Mac GI AStP 

Pollution G 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 1 
(in broadest BO 
sense) HO 

Waste/ G 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 
sewage BO 
disposal HO 

LandfilV Gl 0 0 ? 1 1 0 2 2 1 
open burning BO 

HO 

Quarrying GO 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BO 
HO 

Vehicle/helo/ G 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1-2 0 
pedestrian BO 
damage HO 

Introduced 3 0 0 1 1 3 0 3 0 3 
herbivore 
damage 

Key 
Degree of impact: O negligible; I slight; 2 moderate; 3 locally severe, but mainly not associated with stations 
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TABLE 7. Station development 

SGb SSI Bouv MPEI Croz Kerg HMcD Mac GI AStP 

Expansion, rebuilding or upgrading of station facilities/buildings or increased activity: 

Recent/current GY N N y N N ya N N N 
BN 
HN 

Planned in G? N N ? y y N N N y 
next5 years BN 

HN 

Key 
• New temporary site development 1992 
b G: Grytviken, B: Bird Island, H: HusviK 
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4.2 Environmental impact assessment: discussion 
and recommendations 

J. Dalziel! 
Greenpeace Australia, PO Box 800, 41 Holt Street, Surry Hills, NSW 201 O, 
Australia 

1. General discussion 

Environmental impacts of human activities vary among the southern islands, and in some cases 
may be significant. The workshop recognised that there is usually insufficient baseline knowledge 
about the environment of the islands to judge exactly what these impacts are. There is, therefore, 
a widespread and urgent need for more environmental assessment, as this is a process which 
provides information about the current state of the environment. 

The need for definitions in the process of environmental impact assessment was noted. There 
was some disagreement among workshop participants as to whether environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) is solely the assessment and prediction of the consequences of impact, or whether 
it also includes the procedural and regulatory aspects commonly incorporated in EIA legislation. 

Nevertheless, three stages in the process were recognised. First, there is the description or 
assessment of the system under consideration. The next stage consists of the scientific prediction 
of the consequences of the impact or impacts on this system. Finally, the process involves the 
application, usually within a legally regulated framework, of other measures including mitigation 
and monitoring. 

The process of environmental impact assessment, and in particular the predictive element of the 
process, is recognised as very important to the management of southern islands. Besides the direct 
management benefit derived from prediction of the scope and degree of human impacts, other 
benefits of the process include the assembly and application of scientific information, and the ease 
with which public interests can be productively involved in the process. 

The workshop also recognised that there can be some risk of EIA procedures becoming 
over-elaborate, and that managers of southern islands should learn from experiences elsewhere. 
However, it was also noted that the concept does not automatically require an elaborate process. 

Workshop members felt that there may be value in the development of indicative lists of the 
kinds of activities that require formal environmental impact assessment. To avoid the possibility 
that such lists might be seen as all-inclusive, they need to be prefaced with guiding principles 
about the kinds and degrees of human activity that should be subjected to EIA under normal 
circumstances. 

When assessing environmental impacts, it is essential that any predictions made are followed 
up with an on-site monitoring programme. 

The workshop felt strongly that the environmental impact assessment· process should be 
implemented within the framework of island management plans. 
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Construction of facilities at the Port Alfred-Faure scientific station in the midst of a colony of king 
penguin (Aptenodytes patagonicus), on /le de la Possession, Iles Crozet, is a classic illustration 
of the confrontation between people and wildlife on Subantarctic islands . Modern practices, such 
as island management planning and environmental impact assessment for all major human 
activities, are aimed at ensuring that in future research and wildlife protection activities are 
mutually compatible, with minimal disturbance to the natural environment. 

Photo: National Museum of New Zealand 
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2. Recommendations 
1. National authorities should seek to minimise human impacts on southern islands by 

adopting environmental management principles and implementing these through island 
management plans. 

2. A comparative review of practices and policies that island management authorities use 
for the minimisation of human impact on the environment of southern islands should be 
undertaken. 

3. National island management authorities should regularly exchange draft and final 
management plans and environmental impact assessments to facilitate the development 
of more consistent policies. 
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Feral sheep cull on Campbell Island in 1976. Sheep were farmed on the island from 1895 to 1931. 
In 1970 the island was sub-divided by a fence and a remnant flock retained in the southern half 
of the island. A second fence, erected in 1984, confined 800 sheep to the island's southwestern 
sector, and in 1985 some sheep were transported live to mainland New Zealand for breeding and 
research. In 1990-91 all sheep were eradicated from the island. The time-phased sheep removal 
programme, combined with vegetation monitoring, has provided a unique opportunity for study 
of grazing impacts and recovery of plant communities on a Subantarctic island. 

Photo: NZ Department of Lands and Survey 197 6 
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5.1 Ecological restoration at Subantarctic islands: 
the issues 

G.Copson 
Department of Parks, Wildlife and Heritage, GPO Box 44A Hobart, Tasmania 7001, 
Australia 

1. Requirements for restoration 
If one uses the definition for restoration ecology now generally accepted i.e. "the exact reproduc
tion of a community or ecosystem that was previously present" (Bradshaw, 1987; Simberloff, 
1990) it is apparent that such work is not being undertaken on any of the Southern Ocean islands. 

To begin such a restoration programme would require, at least: 

(i) a detailed knowledge of the ecosystems or community structures of the island at a 
given point in time, presumably prior to human intervention; 

(ii) an array of management techniques sufficient to deal with a fairly wide variety of 
plants, vertebrates, invertebrates and micro-organisms, including pathogens, without 
having long-term adverse effects on the indigenous species; and 

(iii) far more resources being guaranteed for a far longer time than most managing 
authorities are likely to support. 

Even these prerequisites do not take into account edaphic, climatic or genetic changes, both 
natural or human-induced, which may have taken place since the chosen "point in time". 

2. Restoration in practice 

What island managers have been doing, with increasing degrees of success, is either eradication 
or control of selected introduced vertebrate and vascular plant species which are having adverse 
impacts on indigenous species, communities or ecosystems and therefore the conservation values 
of the islands. The New 2.ealand authorities are probably the world leaders in this field, having in 
recent years undertaken a wide range of programmes on islands ranging from the sub-tropics to 
cool temperature regions (Towns et al., 1990). 

On the islands being discussed at this workshop such programmes might include: 

eradication of: 

■ sheep (Ovis aries) and cattle (Bos taunts) on Campbell Island 

■ cats (Fe/is catus) and brown trout (Salmo trutta) on Marion Island 

■ cattle and goats (Capra hircus) on the Auckland Islands 

■ wekas (Gallirallus australis scotti) on Macquarie Island 

■ thistle (Sonchus sp.) on Marion Island and Macquarie Island 
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control of: 

■ cattle on Ile Amsterdam 

■ rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) at Iles Kerguelen, Macquarie Island and Enderby Island 

■ cats on Macquarie Island 

■ tree daisy (Olearia lyallii) on the Auckland Islands 

■ sweet vernal grass (Anthroxanthum odoratum) on Macquarie Island 

3. Feasibility studies 
Before embarking on a project for eradication or control of established introduced species, an 
evaluation of the justification and feasibility of the programme should be undertaken. This would 
require at least: 

(i) knowledge of the biology of the target species. Studies already carried out on other 
Subantarctic islands or in similar environments may be valuable in significantly 
reducing the work required for this. Basic data are required on the species abundance 
and distribution of the target species and the effects (real or potential) on indigenous 
species on the island in question; 

(ii) the selection of a management strategy, which may range from "do nothing" on the 
one hand to "eradication" on the other; 

(iii) prediction to the best of our ability of any side effects arising from the programme. 
The rabbit control programme on Macquarie Island has had a substantial impact on 
weka numbers, as cats increased their use of wekas as a food source, a result not 
predicted. It has been predicted that the same control programme will allow the 
introduced ship rat (Rattus rattus) to spread onto the plateau areas as its habitat, the 
tall tussock grassland, re-establishes there with the reduction in grazing pressure 
(Brothers and Copson, 1988). A similar spread by the brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) 
on South Georgia is predicted if reindeer (Rang if er tarandus) are removed, allowing 
the recovery of the tussock grass (Parodiochloaflabellata), the main habitat of the rat 
on the island (Leader-Williams et al., 1989); and 

(iv) an assessment of the likely time scale and costs of a chosen programme, and assurance, 
as far as possible, of a commitment of resources to allow completion of the programme. 

4. Monitoring 

An integral part of an eradication or control programme should be monitoring, not only its success 
with regard to the introduced species but also the resultant changes in the indigenous species and 
ecosystems. The cattle control programme on lie Amsterdam is a good example of a broad 
spectrum approach to this type of monitoring, with not only the indigenous bird and plant 
communities being studied but also the invertebrate and edaphic responses (Marc Lebouvier, pers. 
comm.). 

Monitoring of the native species will of necessity continue for several years after an eradication 
programme is completed. It should, therefore, be designed so that it can be easily repeated in the 
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field by different operators. If monitoring sites are established they should be well marked and 
maintained and a site register kept and made available to personnel on the island, so that valuable 
sites are not inadvertently destroyed. 

5. The basis for control programmes 

In devising management strategies for introduced species, control programmes as well as eradi
cation programmes should be considered. Circumstances where control measures may be desirable 
would include: 

(i) widespread control: 

■ Where the eradication of an introduced species is desirable though not feasible at the 
time, but a meaningful reduction in the population is feasible. Such a case would be the 
reduction in the rabbit population on Macquarie Island from around 150,000 in 1978 
(Copson et al., 1981) to <15,000 in 1986 (Brothers and Copson, 1988) and <10,000 in 
1991 (Copson, unpub. data). This programme has allowed a successful weka eradication 
operation to be carried out and is the key to a successful cat eradication programme. 

(ii) localised control: 

■ In order to allow the results of a removal programme to be evaluated-for instance, the 
sub-division of Campbell Island by a fence in 1970 and the removal of sheep from the 
northern side of the fence (Rudge, 1986). 

■ To protect a particular area or species population for a limited period allowing it to 
recover to a point where it was self-sustaining. 
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Rabbits have caused major changes in the vegetation of much of Iles Kerguelen, turning mixed 
communities into monospecific stands of Acaena magellanica and facilitating soil erosion by their 
burrowing activities. 

Photo: P. Vernon 
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5.2 Restoration of two islands in the Kerguelen 
Archipelago by eradication of the rabbit ( Oryctolagus 
cuniculus) 

J.L. Chapuis 
Laboratoire d'Evolution des Systemes Naturals et Modifies Museum National 
d'Histoire Naturelle 36, rue Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, F-75005 Paris 

1. General context 
Studies of the rabbit population and the impact of rabbits on Subantarctic island ecosystems have 
been conducted by Bousses (1991 ), Bousses et al. ( 1988), Chapuis and Bousses (1989), Chapuis 
et al. (1991; unpublished data) and Chapuis et al. (1994). 

The rabbit was introduced in 1874 to the main island of the Kerguelen archipelago. Today, 
rabbits are present on at least eight other islands where they were introduced probably during the 
1950s or before. The density of rabbits is high; fifty individuals or more per hectare on the eastern 
part of the main island where trophic conditions are favourable. On the western coast and inland 
the rabbit density is low, mainly because the high rainfall there causes young rabbits to drown in 
the nest. 

In other parts of the archipelago, the regulating factors are mainly the trophic conditions, but 
secondarily the presence of the myxomatosis virus and predation by cats and skuas. 

Comparison between islands with and without rabbits shows the crucial role of this species on 
the functioning of the ecosystem. Rabbits change the composition and the structure of the 
vegetation. They also induce soil erosion. Their impact on animal communities is indirect through 
the elimination of plants and the destruction of bird breeding sites. On the other hand, as the rabbits 
are the major prey of cats in winter, they enhance the development of that population, and 
consequently, the predation of birds is increased in spring and summer. 

2. Programmes of control 
In 1955, the myxomatosis virus was introduced to control rabbits on the main island, but it was 
unsuccessful because of the absence of vectors. 

In 1987-88, the European rabbit flea (Spilopsyllus cuniculi) was experimentally introduced to 
an island of 350ha (Ile du Cimetiere). After four years, the flea had still not entirely colonised the 
island. The rate of natural colonisation is slow; about 500m per year. In order to establish this 
vector effectively on the main island, it would be necessary to introduce a g_reat number of fleas 
over the entire island. In practice, this is impossible on an island of 6500km . 

Moreover, the rabbits have developed a resistance to the myxomatosis virus. Monitoring of 
rabbit populations at two sites showed that epizootic mortality varies from 1 to 8%. Thus, it is 
impossible to control the rabbit using myxomatosis alone. Furthermore, the complete restoration 
of the habitat cannot be achieved even where there is a low density of rabbits. 
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In order to rehabilitate the degraded islands, total eradication of rabbits by poisoning is being 
considered. This programme involves two islands of 150ha located in the Golfe du Morbihan. On 
the first, Ile Verte, the rabbit is the sole introduced mammal. On the second, Ile Guillou, three 
alien mammals are present; cats, mice and rabbits. 

These two experiments are trials for the biological restoration of degraded islands in the 
Kerguelen archipelago. 

3. Scientific basis of the control programme 

The scientific issues are as follows: 

■ What are the capacities of restoration for a degraded island? 

■ What are the positive and negative consequences of eradication of alien mammals from 
an island? 

■ Is it always desirable to eliminate alien mammals from islands? 

A study began in December 1991 on Ile Verte. This island was selected because it is small in 
size, has a simple topography, there is a low number of plant species, and rabbits are present in 
low densities. 

The programme has been developed jointly by three laboratories: 

■ Laboratoired'Evolution des Systemes Naturels et Modifies (National Museum of Natural 
History, Paris) for the study of the vegetation, and the rabbit population and for the 
poisoning experiment. (J.L. Chapuis, programme leader, and G. Barnaud). 

■ Station biologique de Paimpont, University of Rennes, for the study of soil and inverte
brate communities (Y. Frenot, M. Lebouvier and P. Vernon). 

■ Centred 'Etudes biologiques de Chize (CNRS) for bird communities (V. Bretagnolle and 
0. Chastel). 

The programme includes three stages: 

(i) From December 1991 to June 1992, description and mapping of soils, vegetation, 
rabbit population, plant and animal communities. 

(ii) In July 1992, rabbit eradication programme by poisoning operations. 

(iii) Monitoring the recovery of plant and animal communities following the eradication 
operations. 

On Ile Verte the impact of rabbits is very significant. The plant communities contain a small 
number of species. Only 22 vascular plants are present, of which 10 are scarce and localised. Where 
the soil is deep, Acaena magellanica is predominant. In wind-exposed and coastal areas diversity 
in the vegetation is greater but remains low, ranging from five to eight species. 

In March 1992, there were about 1200 rabbits. They mainly occupy areas where the soil is deep 
enough .to dig burrows, but also use other areas for feeding. 

Seventeen species of birds are listed as present on the island, of which four species use rabbit 
burrows. Where Acaena magellanica is predominant, the density of bird burrows is high, about 
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1600ha-1. In degraded areas, this density is also considerable at 600ha-1, but falls to 40ha-1 in 
fell-field areas. 

The invertebrate communities are dominated by Diptera, especially Anatalanta aptera and 
Calycopteryx moseleyi on the coasts, but Calliphora vicina is also present in small numbers. 
Despite the absence of Kerguelen cabbage, Calycopteryx moseleyi is present on the seashore, 
where its larvae live in the kelp. 

The programme will use an anticoagulant poison, chlorophacinone. This poison is effective on 
rabbits but is not noxious for skuas and gulls, firstly because most of the rabbits will die in their 
burrows, and secondly because the effect of the poison decreases within a few days. 

The poison bait is corn, which is treated to prevent germination. This bait will be distributed in 
July when the availability of food is low and skuas are absent. 

After the eradication a study will be made of the following: 

■ changes in soil erosion processes in relation to vegetation cover dynamics and to cessation 
of rabbit burrowing; 

■ changes in plant communities, especially re-colonisation by the Kerguelen cabbage; 

■ changes in bird communities, focusing on the petrel populations; 

■ competition between Calliphora vicina and Anatalanta aptera in the use of rabbit 
carcasses; and 

■ changes in the trophic niche of Calycopteryx moseleyi, after the regrowth of the 
Kerguelen cabbage. 

If this trial is a success, it will be repeated on lie Guillou in 1994. This second island differs 
from the first through the presence of cats and, consequently, its low density of burrowing petrels. 

Overall this trial programme will provide the opportunity to test rabbit control operations under 
various conditions as a basis for future experiments on island restoration in the Kerguelen 
archipelago. 
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Reindeer grazing on South Georgia has destroyed the stands of tussac grass in considerable areas. 
Fencing does allow regeneration of native species as can be seen inside the fence but the 
community which re-establishes is not always the original one for the site. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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5.3 Ecological restoration at Subantarctic islands: 
discussion and recommendations 

Y. Frenot1 and G. Copson 
1 Universite de Rennes 1, Station Biologique de Paimpont, 35380 Plelan le 
Grand, France. 

1. Introduction 

As an introduction to the session, presentations were given to illustrate some of the restoration 
programmes currently being carried out on Subantarctic islands. 

1.1 Macquarie Island 

Geoff Copson reported that the main programmes at Macquarie Island involve the control of 
rabbits and the eradication of wekas and feral cats. 

Research in the 1970s revealed three important patterns as follows: 

(i) Rabbits were having a devastating effect on the vegetation. They were also the main 
food item of the feral cats and they supported an unnaturally high skua population on 
the island. 

(ii) Cats, wekas and a large skua population were depressing the remnant burrowing petrel 
populations through predation. 

(iii) The main habitat of the burrowing petrels, wekas and introduced ship rats on the island 
is tall tussock grassland, which was predicted to become re-established on the plateau 
if rabbit grazing was significantly reduced. 

Given this knowledge it was decided that a rabbit control programme was justified. Eradication 
was not considered feasible given the large size of the island, limited available techniques and 
logistic constraints. It was also decided that cat and weka eradication programmes would have to 
start soon after the rabbit control measures began to take effect. 

Myxomatosis has been a very effective control method for rabbits on Macquarie Island since 
1978, reducing the population by over 90%. Rabbit numbers can apparently be maintained at this 
level into the foreseeable future. Myxomatosis and its vector, the European rabbit flea, are 
species-specific and do not threaten the conservation values of the island. However, myxomatosis 
requires a long preparation time (10 to 15 years) to establish and spread the vector and this may 
not be desirable on smaller islands. 

1.2 lle Amsterdam 

Marc Lebouvier reported that human activities in the past, including the introduction of exotic 
species and lighting of fires, have had catastrophic effects on the flora and fauna of the island. 
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Most of the original tree cover has been destroyed and a few years ago feral cattle impacts on 
habitat threatened the survival of the endemic albatross population. 

Three years after the removal of the cattle, monitoring showed that there has been rapid regrowth 
of sections of the remnant vegetation. A few trees have established and this is being helped by a 
replanting programme. However, soil losses in some parts of the island will prevent local 
vegetation recovery. Invertebrate species are also being studied as part of the monitoring pro
gramme and these are showing rapid positive responses to the recovery of their habitats. 

1.3 lies Kerguelen 

Jean-Louis Chapuis reported that the Iles de Kerguelen, comprising an archipelago of more than 
300 islands, has the advantage of providing refuges for indigenous species on some islands while 
management programmes to control or eradicate exotic species are being carried out on others. 

A rabbit controVeradication programme has been attempted on one of the smaller islands using 
myxomatosis as the control method (see Section 5.2). This has not been altogether successful due 
to the difficulty of establishing European rabbit fleas to act as the vector for the virus. 

It is proposed to use an anti-coagulant poison with a sterilised wheat bait in an eradication 
programme on the 165ha Ile Verte. The programme will commence in the 1992/93 season, with 
a follow-up in 1994. 

Included in these programmes is the monitoring of changes in the flora and fauna, including the 
invertebrate fauna. 

1.4 New Zealand islands 

Lou Sanson reported that in 1970 Campbell Island was sub-divided by a fence and the sheep on 
the northern side of the fence were eradicated by shooting. Changes in the vegetation and numbers 
of royal albatrosses breeding on either side of the fence were then monitored. The first obvious 
change in the area protected from sheep grazing was an increase in abundance of the alien plants. 
However, after a few years native species, including snow tussock, which had been heavily 
damaged by sheep grazing, began to re-establish and displace the alien species. In 1984 a second 
fence was erected confining the sheep to the south western 10% of the island and in 1990/91 the 
remaining sheep were eradicated. Long-term vegetation monitoring is continuing. 

An eradication programme is being undertaken against the feral cattle on Enderby Island 
(Auckland Islands Group). While their presence on the island is incompatible with the conservation 
values of the native reserve, the genetic value of these animals was taken into consideration. Here, 
as with the sheep on Campbell Island, genetic material has been transferred to the New Zealand 
mainland by the New Zealand Rare Breeds Conservation Society. Similarly, some rabbits will be 
removed from the island before an eradication programme is commenced in 1993. 

A feral goat eradication programme is being carried out on the main Auckland Island and a feral 
pig eradication programme is planned. 

Flora management programmes include the removal of Stellaria media and Poa annua from 
The Snares and Lotus pedunculatus from Campbell Island, and the containment of the tree daisy 
(O/earia lyallii) to the Port Ross area of Auckland Island. 
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2. General discussion 

Five points were proposed for discussion, as follows. 

2.1 Ethical considerations 

Is approval from an ethics committee, as occurs with the Australian programmes, generally 
required for the control and eradication programme being carried out against exotic species on the 
other Subantarctic islands? 

John Croxall responded that, while no general ethics committee exists, SCAR is investigating 
the instigation of a code of ethics for Antarctic research. Although this may be a suitable code for 
the Subantarctic islands, it was more likely that the national requirements of the various countries 
administrating the islands will be applied. 

2.2 Control methods 

There is an increasingly wide range of control and/or eradication methods open to an island 
manager. The efficacy of the methods, while important, is not the only consideration in their use. 
For example, gin traps have proved efficient in cat eradication programmes and myxomatosis has 
been used in rabbit control, although not eradication programmes. These are not ethically 
acceptable in all areas. What guidelines are considered necessary for the use on Subantarctic 
islands of such generic methods as biological controls (already in use), herbicides and pesticides 
(contemplated) and genetically engineered materials (should Subantarctic islands be considered 
as test sites)? 

Nigel Bonner responded that biological control methods could be seen as voluntary introduc
tions. Although these are commonly highly target-specific, reliable estimations of the risks 
involved are needed before such introductions are undertaken. 

Lou Sanson noted that the use of a herbicide was being contemplated to eradicate a very localised 
patch of the only known alien vascular plants (Poa annua and Stellaria media) on the Snares 
Islands. He asked for a general opinion on the use of a herbicide on such an island. 

In a general discussion it was considered that the use of herbicides and pesticides should be 
dependent on an evaluation of objectives and risks. In some cases it may be better than 
non-intervention to sacrifice some individuals of non-endangered Subantarctic flora and fauna 
species in order to carry out an eradication programme on an alien species. An example of this is 
the loss of very small numbers of petrels on Macquarie Island while gassing feral cats in rabbit 
burrows. The responses of Subantarctic species to herbicides and insecticides must be tested. Also 
consideration must be given to the use and persistence of such chemicals on the islands, particularly 
as this could affect monitoring studies for pesticide levels in wildlife of the region. Detailed records 
should be kept of any usage of herbicides or pesticides. 

Philippe Vernon recommended that only highly specific pesticides should be used and not broad 
spectrum products. 

Geoff Copson considered that genetic engineering would appear to have great potential for 
management of exotic species on the islands, particularly for rodents and rabbits. Subantarctic 
islands, themselves, would also appear to be suitable places for testing such methods. He asked 
what approach should be taken to the use of such methods and/or testing them on the islands. 
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Nigel Wace noted that a lot of work is being carried out in Australia on the control of foxes and 
rabbits by genetic engineering. As these methods are based on engineered immuno-sterilisation 
of the target species they should not affect other species. 

From a general point of view the workshop considered that any of the above methods should 
be used with the greatest caution and only after a thorough evaluation of the risks. 

2.3 Translocations 

Is there a case for the translocation of rare or endangered species onto or between Subantarctic 
islands for the preservation of those species, either long term or temporarily? 

Nigel Bonner felt that this option would also be dependent on the objectives and priorities of 
the management programme. No generalisation is possible. The potential impact of the introduced 
species on its new environment would have to be assessed before the translocation occurred. 

2.4 Reintroductions 

If circumstances in the future permitted, should species or sub-species be reintroduced onto an 
island from which it had been eliminated in the past? 

Nigel Bonner considered that reintroduction of species is closely related to the introduction of 
species onto Subantarctic islands and the problems are similar. The reintroduced stock is not the 
same as the original stock. 

In general, the workshop participants considered that translocations and reintroductions should 
be reserved for very rare and threatened species. An ecological impact assessment would always 
be needed and a monitoring programme would be essential. 

2.5 Restoration ecology 

If restoration ecology is attempted should indigenous species be directly manipulated as well as 
introduced species? One case for this may be the fur seals whose rapid recovery in recent years 
on Bird Island and other South Atlantic islands is directly affecting other native wildlife. 

John Croxall noted that the non-intervention but monitoring option taken on Bird Island is based 
on the consideration that the characteristics of the island will naturally control the fur seals. Active 
restoration procedures may not always be desirable. Natural changes and pioneer stages are 
interesting research areas. 

Paul Trehen considered that when contemplating restoration it must be understood that numer
ous dynamic parameters, both spatial and temporal, influence ecological processes. Different time 
scales must be applied according to the part of the ecosystem being considered (i.e. soils, vege
tation, invertebrates etc.). 

The workshop considered that restoration programmes should always be covered by a manage
ment plan. 
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3. Recommendations 
I. That eradication or major control programmes involving established introduced 

species should be based on research indicating the necessity of such a course to 
protect indigenous species or the conservation values of the island. 

2. That before any such programmes, including translocation and reintroduction 
programmes, are carried out an Environmental Impact Assessment should be 
undertaken. 
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Fishing vessel illegally moored to the shore of the Snares Islands Nature Reserve in New Zealand. 
The Snares are among the few oceanic is lands in the world without introduced animals. Accidental 
introduction of rats, along a mooring line for example, could potentially have disastrous conse
quences for the unique birdlife of the islands. The threat of rodent introductions requires that any 
visits to the islands be authorised, and the NZ Department of Conservation maintains stringent 
rodent quarantine and contingency measures for all its Subantarctic island reserves. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1982 
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6.1 Legal, institutional and management planning 
considerations in Subantarctic island conservation 

P.R. Dingwall 

1. The existing situation 

1.1 Island protected areas 

Of the 20 major oceanic islands or island groups in the Southern Ocean, beyond the Antarctic 
Treaty Area, some 1,900km2 or 7% of the total island area is included in legally protected areas 
(Table 1). Within island groups the proportion of legally protected land varies widely, from 100% 
(e.g. the New Zealand islands, Macquarie Island, Gough Island, Bouvetlc'lya) to less than 1 % at 
South Georgia. Only South Africa's Marion and Prince Edward Islands, and the South Sandwich 
Islands lack any statutory protection applying specifically to land areas. 

According to the objectives of their management, most of the protected areas would qualify as 
IUCN Category I Scientific Reserves. The French islands (parts only of Crozet and Kerguelen) 
are declared a "Pare national antarctique franr;ais", but their management is probably more 
equivalent to that of Category IV Wildlife Management Areas. The New Zealand islands have the 
status of National Reserves, which gives them legal status and security essentially equivalent to 
a national park in that country. Macquarie Island is designated as a Biosphere Reserve under the 
Unesco Man and the Biosphere Programme and, along with Heard and McDonald Islands, it has 
been proposed for World Heritage status under the World Heritage Convention. 

1.2 Other conservation measures 

Beyond officially designated protected areas on the islands there is almost universal application 
of a conservation management regime of some kind, affording varying degrees of protection to 
natural landscapes and biota, prohibiting introduction of alien biota, and placing restrictions on 
access to islands. Examples of these measures are the Seabirds and Seals Protection Act 1973 at 
Marion and Prince Edward Islands, the Tristan da Cunha Conservation Ordinance 1976, and the 
Falkland Islands Dependencies Conservation Ordinance 1975 applying to South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands. 

1.3 Marine protection 

Notwithstanding recognition of the high degree of ecological interdependence between land and 
sea, and the vital importance of the marine realm to protected marine mammals and seabirds that 
breed on islands, there are no comprehensive provisions for protecting coastal and marine 
environments around the islands, and no formally declared marine reserves. 

There are instances where island protection measures extend to the intertidal zone and surround
ing seas of islands. Thus, the intertidal zone is specifically included within the boundaries of nature 
reserves at Macquarie Island, and the New Zealand southern island groups. At Macquarie Island, 
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a sun-ounding zone extending 3nm, the juridical boundary of the State of Tasmania, is managed 
as a marine buffer zone for the reserve, but is not a designated marine reserve. At Tristan and 
Gough the 1976 Conservation Ordinance also includes some degree of protection for a 3nm 
territorial zone. Protection provisions at Heard and McDonald Islands, Bouvet!llya and the Prince 
Edward Islands apply also to territorial waters, though none of these islands is yet managed under 
a legally binding management plan. The voluntary Code of Conduct for Environmental Protection 
for the Prince Edward Islands includes, for example, conditions on ship movements to minimise 
disturbance to animals and their marine habitats. 

There are examples of controls on fishing in waters around Subantarctic islands. At New 
Zealand's Snares Islands mooring of vessels and fishing in nearshore waters are strictly controlled, 
and at the Auckland Islands a fishing ban is imposed within a surrounding zone of 12nm. Similar 
controls have been imposed around the French Islands since 1978, including a ban on fishing in 
inshore waters, prohibition of trawling, designation of closed seasons and areas, licensing of 
operations, size limits, return of catch records, and the presence of observers on vessels. Nine of 
the islands are in the region covered by CCAMLR (Table 1 ), which regulates exploitation of marine 
resources on the high seas south of a line that approximates the position of the Antarctic 
Convergence. Article IX of CCMLR includes provision for establishing special areas for protec
tion and scientific study, though none has yet been designated. A restricted fishing zone was 
established at South Georgia under CCAMLR in 1985. 

1.4 Institutional arrangements for conservation management 

All islands are governed as external territories of sovereign states (there is disputed sovereignty 
over South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands). Macquarie Island is managed as part of the 
Australian State of Tasmania. The New Zealand islands and Macquarie Island are administered 
by Government protection agencies, while in other cases Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Justice and 
Environment have primary responsibility for management, either solely or jointly. Tristan da 
Cunha and the French islands have a resident administration. 

It is common practice for island administering authorities to be assisted in management by 
Antarctic (or Polar) agencies, and/or advised by scientific or environmental committees. Only 
Tristan, Macquarie and Campbell islands are known to have resident rangers or wardens appointed 
with specific responsibility for administering protected area regulations. 

1.5 Management plans 

Officially approved and legally binding management plans exist only for the New Zealand islands 
and Macquarie Island. A plan for Heard and McDonald Islands, required by legislation, is under 
preparation. Plans have been prepared for Gough Island, and to replace the existing voluntary code 
of conduct at the Prince Edward Islands. Conservation management guidelines of various kinds 
exist for most other islands. 

2. Further requirements 

2.1 Designation of protected areas 

It is widely accepted that Subantarctic islands and associated marine environments should be 
managed according to sound conservation principles. There is also broad agreement that among 
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the principal objectives of island management are protection in perpetuity of their natural 
landscapes and biota, and prevention of further human-induced disturbance or losses. The 
recognised means of achieving these objectives is through establishment and effective manage
ment of protected areas, legally designated by statute. Successful protected area management 
requires, in particular: 

(i) a sound legislative basis; 

(ii) strong institutional support; and 

(iii) an effective management planning process. 

2.2 Legislation 

Legislation is needed to establish the statutory requirements governing management of a protected 
area. It should reflect the underlying philosophy, goals and objectives of management as a basis 
for policy development, and should provide for, among others: 

(i) designation of a protected area authority; 

(ii) jurisdiction, powers, duties and functions of the administering authorities; 

(iii) acquisition, establishment, expansion and reduction in size, and revocation of 
protected area status; 

(iv) protected area classification and an associated management regime; 

(v) enforcement elements---offences, liability, response action, penalties; and 

(vi) recognition of related national and international legal instruments and institutions. 

2.3 Institutions and management support 

A strong institutional framework is required for protected areas. Ideally, this will comprise a single 
agency responsible to the highest competent authority in Government, providing for centralised 
control, policy development and advice, finance, planning, research, operational management, 
advocacy and public relations. 

Management authorities can benefit greatly from the assistance of a statutory advisory body, 
preferably independent and representative of allied management agencies and resource sectors 
(e.g. tourism, commercial fishing), science and research, logistics (e.g. military transport services), 
appropriate non-governmental environmental organisations and private citizens. 

Monitoring and surveillance of protected areas, though logistically difficult and costly for 
remote and largely uninhabited islands, should be provided either through official permanent or 
temporary wardens, or honorary wardens appointed from among visiting scientists, official tourist 
guides and others, as appropriate. There should also be provision for periodic aerial or seaborne 
surveillance (e.g. from airforce and navy), and official inspection and reporting procedures. 

2.4 Management planning 

Management plans are widely accepted and proven aids for guiding protected area management 
and directing actions toward the successful attainment of predetermined goals. They are required 
whether or not a protected area is subject to human visits and uses. The requirement to prepare 
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management plans should be provided for in legislation, and plans should be legally binding on 
the management authorities. 

Although they may take many forms, plans can serve several purposes, as follows: 

(i) conversion of policy into management action to achieve intended objectives; 

(ii) systematic application of knowledge, particularly scientific and ecological 
information, to management decision-making and problem-solving; 

(iii) resolution of conflict among competing or mutually incompatible objectives and 
activities; 

(iv) a mechanism for consultation with interested and/or experienced members of the 
public, including individuals, professional and non-governmental societies and 
interest groups, commercial sectors, and other affected agencies; and 

(v) an aid to communication, education, training and public awareness. 

Useful models of the structure and content of management plans are provided by existing plans 
for subantarctic island reserves (Annex I), and the provisions for management plans in the Protocol 
on Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty (Annex II). SCAR intends producing a 
handbook on the preparation of management plans for protected areas in the Antarctic. Manage
ment plans may be supplemented by plans for species and habitat management, species recovery, 
habitat restoration, or control of alien plants and animals. Strategic plans may be developed as a 
guide to setting long-term (e.g. five-year) management priorities and for preparation of budgets, 
resource requirements and management programmes. 
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TABLE 1. Protected areas on islands of the Southern Ocean 

Islands/biogeographic 
Zone Jurisdiction* Total area (ha) Protected Area (ha) 

Cool Temperate 
Tristan da Cunha UK 11,100 1,300 
Gough UK 6,500 6,500 
Amsterdam France 5,400 5,400 
St Paul France 700 700 
Snares NZ 328 328 
Antipodes NZ 2,100 2,100 
Bounty NZ 135 135 
Auckland NZ 62,564 62,564 
Campbell NZ 11,331 11,331 

Subantarctic 
Kerguelen France* 721,500 8,000 
Crozet France* 34,500 22,500 
Marion S. Africa* 29,800 -

Prince Edward S. Africa* 4,700 -

Heard Australia* 38,000 38,000 
McDonald Australia* 260 260 
Macquarie Australia 12,785 12,785 
S. Georgia UK/Argentina* 375,600 2,450 

Maritime Antarctic 
S. Sandwich UK/ Argentina* 31,000 -
Bouvet!l)ya Norway* 5,400 5,400 

2,653,703 189,753 

Key: 
* Within area covered by CCAMLR 
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Southern royal albatross (Diomedea epomorphora) on the western cliffs of Campbell Island. The 
island is the world's major breeding ground for this albatross. With five breeding species of 
albatrosses, Campbell Island is home to more species of albatross than any other island in the 
world. Oceanic islands are the breeding and resting grounds for many species of seabirds that 
spend most of their life at sea, feeding and travelling throughout the Southern Ocean. As such, 
they are vulnerable to pollution, overfishing and fishery by-catch from growing human activity in 
the region. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1985 
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6.2 Legal, institutional and management planning 
considerations in Subantarctic island conservation: 
discussion and recommendations 

R. A. Perrin 

As this session was not strictly scientific but more management oriented, it was welcome to note 
the diverse backgrounds of the workshop participants, including people with legal and policy 
responsibilities. 

A paper by Paul Dingwall was presented and used as the basis for discussion. The information 
on existing protected areas contained within the paper came from the IU CN Directory of Protected 
Areas on i:!;lands of the Southern Ocean, and it was noted that any amendments to correct and 
update this database would be welcome. 

It was revealed that islands in the Southern Oceans have a range of protected measures applied 
to them, from 100% protection through to less than 1 % of their area. The IUCN recognises five 
categories of protection and all the island protected areas essentially fall within Category 1 
(Scientific Reserves). 

The protection status of some islands was discussed and John Cooper noted that strict protective 
measures will soon be applied to the South African Subantarctic islands. It was noted that South 
Georgia and South Sandwich islands also have a very high protection status even though they are 
not formally designated as protected areas. 

Official marine reserves do not currently exist in the Subantarctic realm and this was seen as a 
major weakness in island protection status. Before marine reserves could be implemented national 
authorities would need to declare their sovereignty over the adjacent waters, then undertake some 
preliminary fact-finding through both on shore research and, if possible, gathering of data from 
sources such as fishermen to substantiate any proposals for marine protection. Initiatives for 
marine protection often occur in response to conflicts between commercial fisheries and the needs 
for protection of marine species, e.g. the proposed sanctuary for Hooker's sea lion at the Auckland 
Islands, impacted by a squid fishery. 

Most islands are sovereign lands managed as remote territories of other countries. It was noted 
that most administrative agencies with Subantarctic responsibilities have availed themselves of 
environmental committees charged with overseeing the environmental management of the island 
protected areas. 

The meeting noted that management plans are scarce, with only the New Zealand Subantarctic 
islands and Macquarie Island having approved management plans in place at that time. It was felt 
that management plans should be required by legislation and that the plans should be legally 
binding on all parties including the managing authorities. It was also noted that planning is both 
a process for decision-making and a regulatory mechanism. In some special circumstances 
management plans may be required for international agreements, such as those required for 
protected areas under the Antarctic Treaty. 

Management plans could be supplemented by other, more specific, plans such as species 
recovery plans, habitat management plans or longer term strategic plans. 
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There was discussion about the legal status of the French Subantarctic islands with some concern 
being expressed about the inadequacy of the current legislation. It was generally felt that there 
was a need to review and revise existing legislation for protection at all islands. 

The issue of surveillance was discussed and the difficulties of policing remote areas was noted. 
One suggestion being considered by the New Zealand Government for the infant scampi fishery 
is the utilisation of satellite tracking of vessels. The implementation of this strategy in New Zealand 
would be through a fisheries permit system. This may have relevance for the remote management 
of these areas. The point was made that, wherever possible, it would be advantageous to work 
within existing management arrangements, i.e. naval patrol vessels or fishing patrol vessels. There 
were some doubts expressed about the value of utilising military surveillance because of the 
possible difficulties in retrieving information. 

The role of honorary rangers and ex-officio officers was discussed. In New Zealand, the tourist 
companies are required to pay for a government representative on cruise vessels and other tourist 
expedition ships. However, this principle cannot be easily transferred to all Subantarctic islands. 
For example, the difficulties of putting a British Government representative on an Argentine vessel 
visiting South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands (or vice versa) were noted. 

It was generally agreed that some form of "on-the-ground" management should occur for 
frequently visited areas subject to higher impact. 

The issue of consultation in the formulation of management plans was discussed. An example 
of bilateral consultation between Australia and New Zealand was regarded as a good beginning 
in this process. There was a recommendation to urge governments to update management plans. 

Recommendations 

1. Strict protection should be extended to the widest possible geographical and ecological 
scope of Subantarctic islands through establishment and effective management oflegally 
protected areas. 

2. Coastal and marine environments and resources in areas surrounding the islands should 
be afforded greater protection through establishment of marine protected areas and buffer 
zones, and/or imposition of regulation on human activities where necessary. 

3. The evolving network of terrestrial and marine Subantarctic island protected areas should 
be reviewed regularly by the relevant national authorities, and safeguarded through 
enactment of strong and enforceable legislation, and provision of adequate institutional 
support. 

4. The preparation and implementation of official, legally binding protected area 
management plans should become a universal requirement of Subantarctic island 
conservation. 

5. SCAR and IUCN should collaborate further to provide national island administrations 
with appropriate scientific and technical advice for Subantarctic island protection, 
including assistance in preparation of conservation and research policy and planning 
guidelines, handbooks, manuals, and educational, training and publicity materials. 
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Those islands with a history of habitation often have graveyards. Some of the graves, such as this 
one on South Georgia, are of great historical interest and worthy of protection. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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7 .1 Problems in management of historic and cultural 
sites 

B. Davis 
Institute of Antarctic and Southern Ocean Studies, University of Tasmania, GPO 
Box 252C, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia 

1. Major difference from Antarctic Treaty sites, because of 
national legislative precedents for protection 

Article 8, Annex V of the Madrid Protocol 1991 calls for the conservation of historic sites and 
monuments in Antarctica, but no guidance is provided as to how this can be achieved. The 
Subantarctic islands are different, since it is likely that each country claiming sovereignty over a 
Subantarctic island, or island group, will already have national legislation relating to historic or 
cultural sites. If revised or additional legislation is applied to the Subantarctic site, it will probably 
be modelled on the domestic legislation. Since many visitors will not be aware of the terms of the 
national legislation this may lead to a confusing complexity of laws. 

There is probably no simple solution to this, though SCAR and IUCN might urge sovereign 
states to ensure that their legislation in this field at least included minimum standards relating to 
protection and management of sites of historic and cultural significance. 

2. Need we define historical and cultural? 

These terms are very subjective. Some countries, for example, regard all grave sites, even recent 
ones, as being candidates for nomination as "historical" sites in Antarctic Treaty terms. The 
important objective should be to ensure that no site which is recognised as of actual or potential 
interest is destroyed or damaged. In this context the role of surveys and evaluations is important. 

3. Surveys and inventories 

These are of crucial importance. Even if formal protection cannot be enacted or enforced, the 
process of carrying out a survey of sites will draw attention to their significance. Knowledge will 
accrue and sites can be prioritised for protection and investigation. 

To be effective, surveys must be properly planned with site recording done in a standardised 
manner. There will be advantage in ensuring that these standards are shared among, or at least 
known to, all Subantarctic island administering authorities. Problems will arise in the survey of 
some whaling stations which are the remains of large and complex communities, and which may 
be of interest to several countries involved in the past operation of stations. 
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4. Types of sites 
Among the most common sites of historic and cultural significance on Subantarctic islands are 
shipwrecks; sealing/castaway camps/worksites; graves; expedition sites; and whaling stations, 
moorings and dams. 

5. When does rubbish become a relic? 

Rubbish piles are important archaeological and historical resources. No clear rules can be laid 
down to determine when rubbish becomes of interest. In general, rubbish heaps that are associated 
with current and fully documented activities are unlikely to be of interest. All others are of potential 
interest and clearance should be conditional on prior full documentation. 

6. Protection 

6.1 Is there a need for a standardised form of legislation? 

Standardised legislation among all islands would ensure uniformity of application and would be 
easier for visitors or tour organisers to deal with. However, national considerations may make this 
impracticable. 

6.2 Can a solution ever be found to the problems arising from 
lack of enforcement agencies in the field? 

Many visitors to Subantarctic islands arrive on tour ships. Controls on these vessels are variable, 
but it is likely that at future Antarctic Treaty meetings an attempt will be made to ensure that all 
organised groups visiting the Antarctic are adequately controlled. It should be relatively easy to 
extend these controls to Subantarctic islands. 

Official visitors (government officials, scientists, support staff) should be equally easy to 
control, but experience has shown that in the past much damage to historic sites has been caused 
by this category of visitors. Much more needs to be done to ensure that regulations are obeyed 
equally by all visitors. 

Independent visitors (mostly, or exclusively, on yachts) are probably impossible to control. 
Rigorous clearing-in and clearing-out formalities, with the possibility of searches for illegally 
removed artefacts, might help but are impossible for uninhabited islands and can in any case be 
easily avoided. 

6.3 Removal of artefacts to national collections; possible 
replacements by replicas 

Because of the ever-present risk of removal of cultural or historical artefacts by unscrupulous 
collectors, consideration might be given to the removal of attractive and easily transported items 
to a national collection and their replacement by replicas. 
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6.4 Need for buffer zones to preserve, inter alia, scenic values 

The value of buffer zones for conservation is recognised in the field. Archaeological sites rarely 
have precisely known boundaries and the inclusion of a buffer zone can ensure that the site as a 
whole is adequately protected. More important in most cases is the need to ensure that visually 
intrusive features are not established too near the site. 

6.5 Problems arising from extensive sites such as whaling stations 

Whaling stations are among the most important historical sites on South Georgia. They were 
established in sheltered bays with good anchorages. Often quays were constructed. These features 
make the whaling stations attractive as shelters to visiting ships and yachts. They are vulnerable 
to damage resulting from vandalism and theft. Their size makes survey difficult and expensive. 

7. Regulation of archaeological expeditions 

Unregulated excavation and collection can devastate sites, yet without investigation the value of 
sites and historical information may go undetected. A regulatory process should avoid damage 
from this source, but requires an administrative capacity and some control of visitors. 
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These trypots at New Zealand's Campbell Island are relics of whaling activities there, which 
ceased in 1916. Many Subantarctic islands were home to shore-based whaling during the 19th 
century, with South Georgia having a very substantial whaling industry until the 1960s. One South 
Georgian whaling station is now managed as a museum. 

Photo: NZ Department of Conseivation 
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7.2 Protection of historic and cultural sites: 
discussion and recommendations 

J. Cooper and N. Bonner 1 

1 1 Laroe Close, Pipers Lane, Godmanchester, Huntingdon PE18 SAX, United 
Kingdom 

1. General discussion 
The session commenced with discussion of a paper by B. Davis on historic sites and monuments. 
Attention was drawn in the paper to ongoing and planned environmental clean-up programmes 
(some of which include hazardous substances) which may involve removal of historic artefacts. 
Additionally, some remains such as sealers' middens may have biological value. Other points were 
made about the education of visitors to historical sites, and whether there was a need for active 
conservation of artefacts or whether they should be allowed to "weather gracefully". 

The point was made that the southern islands are subject to national legislation and are not 
managed by an international treaty, as is the Antarctic continent. National legislation varied greatly 
among nations administering southern islands. However, it would be advantageous if certain 
minimum standards were included in all national legislation dealing with historical relics and sites. 

Management planning was suggested as a way of imposing minimum management require
ments. The provisions relating to historic monuments contained in Annex V of the 1991 Protocol 
on Environmental Protection of the Antarctic Treaty could be applied in principle to the southern 
islands. However, some problems were seen in dealing with the complexity of this Annex. Tourist 
vessels visiting the islands predominantly carried people who were not nationals of the countries 
which own the island groups visited. Also it was recognised that some national legislation was 
stricter than the rules that apply under the Antarctic Treaty System. 

Do we need to define historic sites? Some national legislation had adopted definitions, but it 
was considered that a single definition was unlikely to be achieved. Historic sites and resources 
differ very greatly in age and in character. For Macquarie Island, historical sites include relics 
dating from the Mawson Australian Antarctic Expedition early this century. For New Zealand's 
southern islands, introduced feral animals such as sheep, goats and cattle are regarded as having 
historical value. The South Georgia whaling stations have historical value, even though some 
structures are not particularly old. 

A need was expressed for the full documentation of sites, but judgements on conservation 
requirements were still needed and this has financial implications. Progress in historical investi
gations ( e.g. Davies, 1982; Cooper and A very, 1986; Brown and Townrow, 1989; Graham, 1989; 
Townrow, 1989, 1991; Lazer and McGowan, 1989) at Macquarie, Prince Edward and Heard 
Islands was noted with appreciation, but there had been less progress at some other islands. It was 
recognised that funding for historical and archaeological research was harder to obtain from 

I 
Nigel Bonner died suddenly on 27 August 1994. 
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national funding agencies than was that for natural science. Northern hemisphere nations in general 
have less concern for comparatively recent historical issues and sites than do southern nations. 
Southern nations included study of historic sites in their national southern island management and 
research programmes, but northern ones appeared not to do so. Much collected documentary 
material from South Georgia had to be destroyed because no institution could be found which was 
willing to accept and archive this material. There was interest from individual researchers to visit 
sites. Logistic support from operating agencies could then make it possible for such visits. 

A special concern is that souveniring has led to the loss of irreplaceable objects, and that the 
sites and artefacts are irreplaceable resources. It was stated that national monument councils, or 
equivalent organisations and academic institutions, should be encouraged to become involved in 
historic protection on islands. Further, management plans should address the treatment of historic 
sites. Preliminary site surveys are needed to know what to include in management plans. Tourists 
had an interest in seeing historic sites and tourism could be a means of obtaining funds for historic 
conservation. Norway has developed a tourist-based funding system for application at Svalbard. 
Whaling and sealing relics (e.g. at South Georgia) were of special interest, particularly to tourists 
from North America. 

A whaling museum has been established at Grytviken in South Georgia, with financial support 
from the South Georgia Government. Whaling sites at South Georgia cover l 60ha with hundreds 
of buildings and ships and it is impracticable to preserve them all. The plan is to label buildings, 
preserve selected artefacts, and establish self-guided walks with appropriate pamphlets and 
historical accounts. The ships have special interest for maritime historians. The museum was 
opened to tourists in January 1992. In a six-week period to March, a total of 481 people visited 
the museum. Visitor numbers are expected to grow significantly. Further planned activities include 
consolidating what has been done, and recording materials and artefacts. It is anticipated that 
whaling historians and experts will visit the site. Contacts are being made with New England 
whaling museums and with Arctic nations. The museum project has a steering committee, 
including representatives from Norway and the Scott Polar Research Institute. No admission is 
charged at this stage but a US$ I O per head charge is levied by the Government for tour companies. 

The concern for major improvement in the protection of historical sites was mainly restricted 
to the islands administered by French and British authorities. It was noted that standards set at 
Australian and New Zealand islands could be adopted elsewhere. 

The New Zealand authorities have documented some oral history for their southern islands. 
South Africa is considering procedures for inclusion within the management plan currently under 
preparation for the Prince Edward Islands. These cover enforcement to prevent souveniring, the 
need for the education of expeditioners, and the appointment of a "national depository", the South 
African Maritime Museum. 

Over-enthusiastic clean-ups were a problem as they may destroy sites of value or remove historic 
relics. Enforcement also remained a problem. Independent visitors, often on yachts, and fishing 
vessels are very hard or impossible to control, especially when visits take place without permit. 
Souveniring meant in situ value was lost, even if artefacts were subsequently recovered. 

Replicas of attractive and removable artefacts may be needed to replace the originals, which 
could then be removed for safe-keeping. However, even replicas may be vandalised or souvenired. 
Artefacts that are carefully protected may be less likely to be removed, than those that look 
abandoned. A parallel may exist at Svalbard, and useful advice based on experience there might 
be available from the Norwegian authorities. 
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Archaeologists and historians are also interested in modern material, so over-enthusiastic 
clean-ups of old sites can be a problem. The Southern Indian Ocean bases established in the late 
1940s and early 1950s contain annexation artefacts which have a value. Indeed, the ongoing cat 
control programme at Marion is of interest to the South African Maritime Museum, which wishes 
to obtain a field hut to assist in illustrating the activity. However, some people think over-zealous 
protection of historic sites can impact on natural environments. Clearly, there is divided opinion 
on this matter. 

Regulation of archaeological expeditions is important. Archaeology is a destructive science, 
and poor investigations can lead to the subsequent value of a site being severely reduced. 
Management should provide for the vetting of archaeological proposals. Professional and expert 
advice can help and should be sought. The Institute of Antarctic and Southern Ocean Studies at 
the University of Tasmania has a specialist in materials science, and would be prepared to lend 
help and expertise to other island authorities on request. 

An element of urgency was accepted for protection of historic sites and artefacts. Numbers of 
visitors to Southern Islands are increasing rapidly. Historic sites are vulnerable to destruction or 
disturbance, and are irreplaceable. 

2. Recommendations 
1. Historical sites and artefacts associated with whaling, sealing and other human activities 

should be mapped, documented and conserved as far as possible. 

2. Appropriate provision for these activities should be included within management plans 
for southern islands. 
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Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) at Macquarie Island. The population has recovered 
markedly since the heavy slaughter of the 19th century sealing era. Despite some decline in 
numbers over the past thirty years, the population has stabilised and there is now an abundant 
breeding population on the island. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1982 
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8.1 A review of recent research on Subantarctic 
islands 

D.W.H. Walton 
British Antarctic Survey, Madingley Road Cambridge CB3 OET United Kingdom 

1. Introduction 
This paper is based on a review of biological publications listed in the Antarctic Bibliography 
from 1985 to the end of 1991 for all Subantarctic islands. Material has been crudely categorised 
to show the range of activities on each island. The inshore marine category cannot be regarded as 
satisfactory since it was not easy to distinguish adequately between benthic and pelagic material. 
This category should, therefore, be taken as indicative only. The remaining categories should 
contain brief subject lists of all the principal material published. Missing from the lists are any 
taxonomic papers which cover the revision of species occurring on many Subantarctic islands. 

It should be emphasised that a substantial amount of scientific work was undertaken on many 
island groups before the period covered in this paper: in some, most of the scientific effort to date 
occurred before 1985. This paper therefore provides only an indication of the scale of activity 
recently, and reference should be made to the literature for comprehensive coverage. 

The paper concludes with some brief general comments, and an indication of current activities, 
obtained from recent SCAR reports. 

2. South Georgia 
The research activities at South Georgia are based on the year-round research at Bird Island and 
the summer research at Husvik field station run by BAS. In addition there has been some minor 
work elsewhere undertaken by foreign expeditions. 

2.1 Seals 

Attendance behaviour and diving patterns in fur seals; pup production and population size in 
elephant seals; parental investment in elephant seals; foraging energetics of fur seals. Pathology 
and bacteriology of dying fur seals. Factors affecting weaning weight in fur seals. Variation in 
timing of reproduction in fur seals. Site fidelity in fur seals. Changes in prolactin and progesterone 
in fur seal. Mass loss and metabolism in male fur seals. Time budgets and foraging characteristics 
of lactating fur seals. 

2.2 Ornithology 

Energy expenditure in diving petrels; reproductive endocrinology in black-browed and grey
headed albatrosses. Cephalopod prey of wandering albatrosses. Breeding biology of white
chinned petrel. Foraging energetics of the grey-headed albatross. Feeding ecology of Wilson's 
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storm petrel. Diving patterns in macaroni and gen too penguins. Incubation behaviour in macaroni 
penguins. Chick feeding in diving petrels. Attendance patterns and pair bond formation in 
wandering albatross. Diet of fairy prions. Reproductive performance, recruitment and survival of 
wandering albatrosses. Hormonal control of sexual maturity in wandering albatross. Annual 
variation in breeding biology of gentoo penguins. Variability in foraging and activity during 
breeding of gentoo penguins. Winter diet of gentoos. Annual variation in breeding of macaronis. 

2.3 Entomology 

Ecophysiology of intertidal mites. Respiration in Hydromedion and Perimylops. Desiccation 
resistance in Subantarctic arthropods. Effects of photoperiod and temperature on Hydromedion 
development. Diet activity of coleoptera. 

2.4 Microbiology 

Rates of decomposition of grass and moss litter. Decomposition patterns in mires. Microbial 
digestion in reindeer. 

2.5 Terrestrial ecosystem management 

Recovery of reindeer-grazed vegetation. Environmental impacts arising from Bird Island field 
station. Ecology of South Georgian reindeer. Fur seal population impact on breeding of wandering 
albatross. 

2.6 Inshore marine studies 

Growth in Champsocephalus and Notothenia. Distribution of fish larvae. Fish stock assessment 
and stock recovery. Reproduction in Chaenocephalus. Durvillaea at South Georgia. Identification 
of anthropogenic hydrocarbons. Distribution of calanoid copepods. Distribution of zooplankton 
in summer and winter. Age determination for Notothenia using scales and otoliths. Euphausiid 
life cycles. 

3. Bouvetoya 

Relatively little has been done on this island, which is only visited for short periods by transitory 
expeditions. Terrestrial arthropods have been surveyed as have bryophytes, macrolichens, crustose 
lichens, lichenicolous ascomycetes and the algae. Behaviour of chinstrap and macaroni penguins 
during incubation. 

4. Prince Edward and Marion Islands 

Scientific studies are undertaken year-round at the research station. 
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4.1 Botany 

Photosynthesis of Agrostis species. Production and nutrient dynamics of major plant communities. 
Carbon assimilation and nitrogen fixation in lichens. Alien vascular flora. Fusarium species. 

4.2 Seals 

Arctocephalus tropicalis populations. Movement of elephant and fur seals. Reproduction in the 
male fur seal. Attendance behaviour of fur seals. 

4.3 Ornithology 

Studies on macaroni and rockhopper penguins have focused on feather growth, duration of moult, 
energy balance, and diet. Diet of blue, Kerguelen, soft-plumaged and great-winged petrels. Burrow 
densities and nest site selection of petrels. Vagrant bird sightings. Population changes for king, 
rockhopper and macaroni penguins, and wandering albatrosses over 35 years. Distribution, 
population size and foraging in the Kerguelen tern. Foraging range of king penguins. Seasonal 
diet of king penguins. Foraging by gentoo penguins. Energy requirements and summer diet of 
Salvin's prion. Development of homeothermy in petrel chicks. Energy expenditure during 
incubation in four species of burrowing petrels. Recaptures of birds ringed at Marion. Diet of 
grey-headed albatross. Energy requirements and food consumption of penguins. Seasonal and 
annual variation in penguin diets. 

4.4 Entomology 

Lipid content in the beetle Hydromedion. Cryptogam herbivory by Coleoptera. Coleopteran 
development. Ecology and speciation of Dusmoecetes. 

4.5 Limnology 

Carbon flow in small lakes. Z.Ooplankton feeding activity. 

4.6 Microbiology 

An investigation into nutrient recycling and rates of decomposition has also involved studies on 
VA mycorrhizas. Bacterial populations in Marion Island soils. 

4.7 Terrestrial ecosystem management 

A major activity has been the organised extermination of the feral cats. Effect of cats on three 
species of petrels. An overview was published of all alien species, considering method and time 
of introduction, present status and control activities. Of particular concern is the spread of the alien 
dipteran Limnophyes pusi/lus. Effects on native plants of grazing by larvae of the alien lepidopteran 
Embryonopsis halticella. Environmental impact for a proposed emergency landing strip on Marion 
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Island. Effects of feline panleucopaenia on feral cats. Impact of mice on populations of native 
invertebrates. Establishment of diamondback moth Plutel/a xylostyl/a. 

4.8 Inshore marine studies 

New species of Macrocystis. Structure and variation in zooplankton. 

5. Kerguelen and Crozet Islands 

Biological research is undertaken principally in the summer both at the principal stations on 
Kerguelen and Crozet and by field parties on smaller islands and in the more inaccessible areas 
of Kerguelen. 

5.1 Botany 

Impact on a peat bog of wandering albatross. Pring/ea antiscorbutica ecology. Vascular flora of 
Ile de Croy. Biomass plasticity in Acaena magel/anica. 

5.2 Seals 

Arctocephalus tropicalis on Crozet and Kerguelen. Fur seal behaviour. Population of elephant 
seals. Occurrence of leopard seals. 

5.3 Ornithology 

Energy expenditure of wandering albatrosses; comparative ecology of the six albatross species 
breeding on Crozet Islands; population decline of wandering albatrosses on Crozet; physiology 
of fasting in king penguin chicks. Comparative feeding ecology of Crozet Is. penguins. Ecological 
segregation between petrels on Crozet Is. Breeding biology of the giant petrel on Crozet. Breeding 
and feeding ecology of Kerguelen tern. Foraging range of three species of albatross. Olefaction 
and its ecological significance. Winter pairing in sheathbills. Extended laying period of gentoo 
penguins on Crozet. Calls of Wilson's storm petrels. Breeding ecology of white-headed petrel at 
Kerguelen. Satellite tracking of wandering albatrosses. Breeding pairs of Salvin's albatross at 
Crozet. Laying asynchrony in gentoo penguins at Crozet. Breeding ecology of grey petrel at 
Kerguelen. Breeding performance of gentoos at Crozet. Moult strategy in wandering albatross. 

5.4 Entomology 

Earthworm ecology on Crozet. Coleoptera populations on Kerguelen and Crozet. Adaptations in 
littoral mites. Population structure for orobatid mites on Kerguelen. Dynamics of dipteran 
populations from Kerguelen. Water loss and supercooling in a dipteran. Life-cycle characteristics 
in two carabid beetles on Crozet. 
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5.5 Limnology 

Survey of freshwater diatoms on Kerguelen. 

5.6 Terrestrial ecosystem management 

Biology of rabbit populations on Kerguelen. Introduced salmonid species. Effects of introduced 
herbivores. Genetic data on feral cats. 

5.7 Inshore marine studies 

Standing crop and composition of Durvillea antarctica at Kerguelen. Movement patterns in the 
subantarctic limpet Kerguelenella lateralis. Annelid polychaete biomass on the continental shelf. 
Numerical taxonomy of bacterial communities in a mussel bed. Reproduction of Nototheniidae 
and Channichthyidae. Ecology of some subantarctic echinoderms. Genetic relationships of Mytilus 
from Kerguelen. Chromosomes of bivalve species. Krill populations around Crozet. Meiofaunal 
abundance and seasonality in mud flats at Kerguelen. Bacterial response to organic inputs. 
Microheterotrophic activity in an intertidal sediment. Growth, age and mortality for Notothenia 
rossii. Changes in fish populations around Kerguelen. Brooding cycle of Abatus cordatus. 

6. Tristan da Cunha and Gough Island 

The research undertaken, mainly by South African scientists, at the small meteorological station 
on Gough Island has concentrated on birds and seals. Despite the inhabited state of Tristan little 
research appears to have been either undertaken or published in major journals during this period 
for that island. It is known however that there is a significant amount of unpublished data. The 
Denstone College expedition studied the status of the Gough Island gallinule and made other 
ornithological observations. 

6.1 Botany 

Survey of alien plants on Gough Island published. 

6.2 Seals 

Endoparasites of fur seals from Gough. Population trends for fur seals and elephant seals. 

6.3 Ornithology 

Population changes for king, rockhopper and macaroni penguins and wandering albatrosses over 
35 years on Gough. Heavy metals in seabirds from Gough. Recaptures of birds ringed at Gough. 
Studies on diving petrels and Atlantic petrels. Effects of plastics pollution. Status of (presumably 
introduced) Gough Island gallinule on Tristan. 
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6.4 Marine biology 

Studies on effects of near shore fisheries. 

7. New Amsterdam and St Paul Islands 

Summer biological research has been undertaken from the research station on Amsterdam. 

7.1 Botany 

Alien phanerogams on New Amsterdam. Soil map. 

7.2 Seals 

Recolonisation by Arctocephalus tropicalis. 

7.3 Ornithology 

Vagrant birds reported. Breeding biology of Diomedea exulans. 

7.4 Terrestrial ecosystem management 

Effects of cattle on vegetation. Cattle management plans. 

7.5 Inshore marine studies 

Marine isopods. Benthic zonation of St Paul crater. 

8. Heard and McDonald Islands 

These are very inaccessible islands with no permanent station. Summer biological research is 
undertaken on an occasional expeditionary basis. 

8.1 Botany 

Vegetation dynamics, distribution and composition of plant communities. Structure of pool 
complex community. New vascular plant records. 

8.2 Seals 

Diet of fur seals. Population size and breeding season for fur seals. 
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8.3 Ornithology 

Status of imperial cormorant at Heard Island. Dietary segregation of macaroni and rockhopper 
penguins. Diets of king and gentoo penguins. Diet of the Heard Island cormorant. 

8.4 Inshore marine studies 

Standing crop of Durvillaea. Marine nematodes. 

9. Macquarie Island 

Research is undertaken both through Antarctic Division and Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife 
Department. Year-round occupation of the station. A recent synthesis of available data on all 
aspects of the island (Selkirk, Seppelt and Selkirk-Subantarctic Macquarie Island) has been 
published by Cambridge University Press. 

9.1 Botany 

The first atlas to illustrate the seeds and fruits of a Subantarctic island flora published. Continuing 
studies on lichens have covered Cladonia, Cladia, Sphaerophorus. Growth rate of fungi. Bryo
phyte distribution patterns. Terraces and vegetation dynamics in fellfield. Ridge top peats and 
palaeolake deposits. Community distribution and wind exposure. 

9.2 Seals 

Fur seal ecology; population increase in fur seals; elephant seal pup growth over first 20 days; 
elephant seal population decline. History of elephant seal industry. Elephant seal haul-out patterns. 
Longevity and fertility of female elephant seals. Genetic relatedness of two populations of elephant 
seals. Energetics oflactation and foraging in fur seals. Maternal attendance and pup growth in fur 
seals. DNA analyses on elephant seal populations. Foraging areas of elephant seals. Thyroid 
function in thermoregulation for elephant seal pups. 

9.3 Ornithology 

Studies on the population size and breeding success of the gentoo penguin. Breeding biology of 
light mantled sooty and wandering albatrosses. Ecology and hybridisation of the waterfowl. Diet 
of the rockhopper and king penguins. Status of black-browed and grey-headed albatrosses. 
Banding studies on giant petrels. Viruses in birds. Feeding, diet and energy requirements of gentoo 
penguins. Ingestion of plastic by seabirds. 

9.4 Entomology 

Insect migration and monitoring. 
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9.5 Limnology 

Relationships between aquatic vegetation and lake characteristics. 

9.6 Terrestrial ecosystem management 

Diet of mice and rats. Guide to Macquarie island as a nature reserve. Management of flora and 
fauna. Archaeological survey of sealing sites. History of rabbits and land disturbance. 

9.7 Inshore marine studies 

Inshore fishes around Macquarie, ecology of brown algae, reproduction and standing crop in 
Durvillaea. Marine nematodes. Distribution and growth analyses of bivalve Tawera mawson. 
Reproduction in echinoderms. 

10. New Zealand islands (Antipodes, Auckland, Snares, 
Campbell) 

Campbell Island is the only one with a scientific station and regular access. All other research has 
been undertaken in summer on occasional expeditions. 

10.1 Botany 

Flora of Antipodes. Fungi of the islands. 

10.2 Ornithology 

Decline in rockhopper populations at Campbell Island. Effects of weather on feeding by antarctic 
terns at Snares. Rockhopper penguins at Snares. Flightlessness in the Auckland Island teal. 
Behaviour of yellow-eyed penguin chick. 

10.3 Inshore marine studies 

Fish abundance at the Auckland Islands. 

11. General comments 

On the basis of the above list there has clearly been a wide range of science undertaken recently 
in the Subantarctic region but the effort has been very unevenly spread, both among areas and 
among subjects. Ornithology was both the most prevalent subject and the most productive in terms 
of publications. The activities on South Georgia, Kerguelen and Crozet covered a considerable 
number of bird species and many aspects of the life cycle and ecology. The application of modem 
technology to this field has given the Antarctic and Subantarctic research a major role in the subject 
worldwide. 
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The second most important category was seals. There was also some work on smaller whales 
and dolphins but this was not included here. 

Entomology was also quite well served, especially on the French islands, but there has been 
relatively little effort on botany. The alien species have attracted continuing attention but mainly 
with respect to their control rather than any science associated with them. 

12. Current activities 

12.1 South Georgia 

Summer terrestrial studies at Husvik have included ecophysiology of Coleoptera; effects of 
reindeer grazing on plant communities; lichen physiology; freshwater micro-invertebrates; trophic 
interactions in lakes; effects of UV on phytoplankton; microclimate studies; palaeoenvironments 
from sediment cores; breeding biology and diet of king penguins; breeding biology of elephant 
seals; satellite tracking of elephant seals; rotifer taxonomy and ecology; Holocene environmental 
changes deduced from peat samples; effects of grazing on Acaena morphology. 

On Bird Island investigations have included the reproductive performance, periodicity and 
survival in wandering, black-browed and grey-headed albatrosses with a related study on the 
relationship between endocrine hormones and behaviour; comparative physiology and biochem
istry of penguins; diving energetics in blue-eyed shags, gen too and macaroni penguins; the tracking 
of wandering albatrosses by satellite; a study of chick growth in burrowing petrels. Diet studies 
have been undertaken on the fairy prion and gentoo penguin. Work on seals has investigated 
reproductive performance in fur seals as well as behaviour during lactation, and diet, the energetics 
of lactation and moulting, and diving behaviour in elephant seals. In addition there has been an 
island-wide seal census. 

12.2 Bouvet0ya 

Distribution and diving behaviour of fur seals. 

12.3 Prince Edward and Marion Islands 

Projects recently undertaken include population and diet studies on elephant seals and fur seals; 
diving and migration patterns in elephant seals; long-term monitoring of surface nesting birds; 
breeding cycle of king penguin; carbon cycling in lakes; effects of climate change on decompo
sition; biology of inshore fishes; and a benthic survey. The work of eradicating the cats continues. 

12.4 Kerguelen and Crozet Islands 

Recent projects have included studies on plant physiology (especially the effects of low tempera
tures); phenotypic and genotypic variability and evolution in endemic phanerogams; the taxonomy 
of protozoa; invertebrate colonisation patterns; the contribution of invertebrates to pedogenesis; 
and the development and description of soils; colonisation of recently deglaciated areas; the 
recovery of vegetation after rabbit eradication. 

Inventory of fungi; rates of organic turnover in benthic communities. 
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Ornithological studies have included lipid metabolism; thermoregulation and energy balance in 
penguins; and energetics, hormones and breeding in penguins and albatrosses. 

Adaptation, speciation and evolution of echinoderms; population dynamics of fish. 

Work has continued on the introduced salmon, comparative ecology of the moufflon, the 
mountain sheep and reindeer. 

12.5 Gough Island 

There has been a recent survey of the island's biota for conservation purposes, focusing especially 
on introduced animals and plants. 

12.6 New Amsterdam and St Paul Islands 

Demography of introduced cattle; environmental management to control alien species and 
conserve endemic vegetation. 

12.7 Macquarie Island 

Feeding ecology of elephant seals; energetics and population dynamics of fur seals; hormone 
cycles in gentoo penguins; insect migration; cynobacterial associations; mycological survey; lake 
environments past and present; reproductive strategies in flowering plants; impact of feral mice; 
reproductive ecology of penguins; survey of freshwater macro-invertebrates. 

12.8 Heard Island 

Fur seal population; collection of living plants for cultivation: activity of invertebrates under snow. 
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8.2 Subantarctic island research: discussion and 
recommendations 

L. Somme 

1. General discussion 
David Walton presented a discussion paper as a background, based on 550 publications from 1985 
to 1991. As a general trend there has been a major focus on birds and seals, though entomology 
was reasonably well-covered. Relatively little work was done in botany and limnology. Most of 
the management publications dealt with problems of introduced species. 

Affinities between Subantarctic and arctic situations offer tremendous opportunities for pro
moting bipolar research. It was noted that scientific cooperation had been established in some 
cases, and that many biological problems would benefit from comparative studies. 

Monitoring of global changes is already included in SCAR-IGBP documents and is under 
discussion in many other fora. The workshop did not deal with this question. 

Conservation of marine resources should involve much more effort in population monitoring 
of key species ashore. Current discussions in CCAMLR are not as representative for Subantarctic 
islands as is desirable and greater participation by Subantarctic researchers in CCAMLR is urged. 

Workshop members stressed the need to recognise the value of including monitoring of key 
species in management plans. Long-term studies of birds and seals already exist, and the value of 
data from these studies for management decision-making should be borne in mind. 

The objective of ecosystem management is to maintain the islands as intact ecosystems, 
complete with their diversity and integrity. Successful attainment of this objective requires that 
ecosystem inventories and baselines be established. This is important to enable detection of 
ecosystem changes in the future. 

Due to differences in the amount and availability of funding for the various islands, it was 
recognised that it is difficult to establish long-term research programmes on some islands. 

Removal of introduced species provides ideal research opportunities to understand the reaction 
of ecosystems to biotic and other human-induced changes. 

The importance of databases was pointed out and a system for classification of data was 
illustrated. CCAMLR has its own databases in which to incorporate different national data. The 
use of agreed or common systems is essential for ease of data management. 

2. Recommendations 
1. Biological inventories and baselines should be established for all islands and adjoining 

marine areas, noting that these will require taxonomic support. 
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2. Control measures for alien species on the islands should be utilised to gain scientific 
understanding of the ecosystems. Control programmes should therefore be preceded by 
and accompanied by appropriate research and monitoring. 

3. The islands should be used as effective monitoring points, to study the impacts of 
human-induced change, encouraging: 

(i) appropriate nations and scientists not currently actively participating in the 
CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Programme (CEMP) to do so, in order to extend 
the programme to Subantarctic islands and species not currently covered; 

(ii) the extension of CEMP principles and practices within the Subantarctic areas 
outside the CCAMLR area; and 

(iii) monitoring of population trends and reproductive performance for representative 
populations of key indicator species at all Subantarctic island groups. 

4. The prompt publication of scientifically useful information, in widely available scientific 
journals and other sources should be encouraged. 

5. Scientific collaboration between nations engaged in Subantarctic research should be 
encouraged where appropriate. In particular, the development of scientific databases 
should be undertaken in a collaborative manner, so as to encourage consistent approaches 
which facilitate the exchange of information. 

6. Key research requirements should be identified during the development or revision of 
island management plans. 

7. Where possible, scientific research output should include recommendations for 
management of Subantarctic islands. 
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Ecotourism is a major commercial industry at the Subantarctic islands, closely linked to the 
burgeoning interest in Antarctic tourism. Tourists are drawn to the islands by the chance to view 
spectacular scenery, unique vegetation communities and teeming colonies of wildlife. Here at 
Lusitania Bay on Macquarie Island, tourists from a cruise ship view a colony of king penguins 
(Aptenodytes patagonicus). At this and other highly vulnerable sites, such as the Snares Islands, 
tourist landings are prohibited and visits are limited to shoreline cruising. 

Photo: Paul Dingwall, NZ Department of Conservation, 1982 
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9.1 Issues in the management of tourism on 
Subantarctic islands 

J. Valencia 

1. Introduction 
The progress achieved in human transportation, and development of the service industries in 
general, have led to the opening up of remote and isolated areas to the modern industry of tourism. 
The rapidly expanding Antarctic tourism operations are a manifestation of these developments. 
Partly in association with the growth in Antarctic tourism the Subantarctic islands have also 
become popular tourist destinations. Undoubtedly, they will continue to experience increasing 
tourist pressure in the future. Considering the special environmental features of the islands, which 
are an important part of the attraction for tourists, and recognising the need to avoid detrimental 
impacts, we are confronted with the challenge to find ways to ensure that tourist activities are 
compatible with conservation objectives. In this paper some topics have been selected to serve as 
the framework of a discussion on the issues involved in managing tourism according to conser
vation objectives for Subantarctic islands. 

2. Current experience in managing tourism in Subantarctic 
islands 

The ten groups of southern islands, belonging to six different nations, experience a wide range of 
tourist pressure. Some have very frequent visits by commercial tour vessels and private yachts. 
Others receive visitors very seldom, if at all. The administrative authorities have taken different 
approaches to the management of the tourist activities, to avoid undesired environmental degra
dation. 

A number of questions arise, as follows: 

2.1 Is there a management conflict between those responsible for managing tourism and those 
who manage science? Discussion can be centred on the results of the establishment and imple
mentation of regulatory and protection measures, and subsequent improvement after review of 
experience. 

2.2 What are the differences between islands without tourist pressure and those that are visited 
more frequently and by larger numbers of tourists? The island groups known to have tourist visits 
are: Tristan da Cunha, Macquarie Island, South Georgia, and New Zealand southern islands. 
Equally valuable would be to explore the reasons for the lack of tourism on Iles Crozet, Ile 
Amsterdam, Ile St Paul, Prince Edward, and Marion Island and Bouvet!<'lya. 

2.3 Should Subantarctic islands be considered as tourist exclusion areas? 

2.4 Should we endeavour to identify the ecological variables that are relevant to management 
of tourism and its impacts? 
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Should we also detennine ways of measuring changes in these variables, as indicators of tourism 
impact? 

2.5 Are the present legal instruments adequate on all the islands to manage all expected tourist 
requirements? 

3. The main issues to consider in the development of 
tourism on Subantarctic islands 

■ What are the impacts on the environment? The nature and magnitude of these are a direct 
function of the numbers of visitors, the frequency of visits and the site location and 
configuration. 

■ How good are the data on the disturbance of the soil, vegetation and fauna? 

■ How much is known about restoration of damaged areas? 

■ How are the limits on numbers of tourists and frequency of visits derived? 

■ What constructions and facilities are acceptable to support the tourist visits? 

■ What is the experience of island management authorities regarding the provision of 
landing facilities, on-shore visitor facilities and installations for waste disposal? 

■ What is the impact of tourist visits on scientific stations and on scientific research? 

■ Is new research required for good scientific management of tourism and to identify 
conservation needs? 

■ Is tourism likely to be a major cause of the introduction of alien species? 

■ Are separate measures needed for the control and regulation of yachts and small private 
expeditions? 

4. Alternative management responses to issues related to 
the development of tourism on Subantarctic islands 

There are many alternatives that government officials and administrators may decide to put into 
force for the regulation of tourist activities. The following is a list of some of the management 
instruments that may be useful to consider as responses to the questions raised in the previous 
section: 

■ Legal controls 

■ Permits 

■ Official supervision 

■ Minimum-impact codes 

■ Open and closed areas and times of visits 

■ Charges and fees 

■ Education and information dissemination 
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9.2 Subantarctic island tourism: discussion and 
recommendations 

P.R. Dingwall 

1. Current experience in managing tourism 

Ron Lewis Smith and Nigel Bonner noted that at South Georgia tourist activity has increased 
markedly in recent years. In 1991/92, about six tour ships and six small yachts visited, and more 
than 500 tourists visited the new museum at Grytviken. There is essentially no management of 
tourism on the island. Two Areas of Special Tourist Interest (ASTis) are designated, but tour 
operators are visiting many other sites. There is some evidence of illegal entry to SPAs and SSS Is. 
However, scientists and military personnel have a greater impact at South Georgia than tourists 
at present. 

Geoff Copson reviewed experience at Macquarie Island, and tabled a set of tourist management 
guidelines (attached at annex 1). Management regulations are comprehensive, and include limits 
on places visited, on numbers of ships per season, and on size of parties ashore, and a ban on the 
use of helicopters. Guidelines give attention to environmental protection, minimising disturbance 
to research activities, and the need for safety measures. Insurance contracts are held against 
shipping companies, which indemnify the Tasmanian Government against the cost of search-and
rescue in the event of an accident. 

Lou Sanson described experience at the New Zealand southern islands, where management is 
also comprehensive to cope with large numbers of tourist operations. Twenty-five cruises have 
brought a total of more than 1100 visitors to the islands since 1987. Regulations are similar to 
those at Macquarie Island, with the additional provision for use of official observers/guides who 
administer the permit under which tour companies gain access to the islands. Revenues are 
extracted from tour companies, currently set at US$70 per passenger for small expeditions, with 
funds being applied directly to costs of tourism management. 

John Cooper noted that the South African authorities currently prohibit tourist visits to Marion 
and Prince Edward Island, because of the absence of safe anchorages and the lack of capacity of 
the scientific station to cope with visitors. He felt that the policy would be revised when the 
management plan for the island is prepared. 

Pierre Jouventin noted that it is only in recent years that tour companies had requested access 
to the French islands, and that currently no tourism management provisions exist. 

2. Issues associated with tourism 

Key issues identified in management of tourism were: 

(i) The need to establish close relations between tour operators and management 
authorities. 
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Yachts have become an important feature of Subantarctic and Antarctic tourism over the past 20 
years. Whilst many of them are well prepared for the difficult sailing in the Southern Ocean and 
cause no problems with their visits, others do not behave as responsibly. Any tourism policy will 
find these tourists the most difficult to manage. 

Photo: D. W. H. Walton 
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(ii) The need for more social research to better understand tourist and their requirements. 
It was noted that both the New Zealand and Australian authorities had begun visitor 
surveys. 

(iii) That small private yachts are extremely difficult to control, but that improved 
education is probably the most effective mechanism available to deal with them. 
Greater effort is required in getting information to yacht clubs and other maritime 
organisations. Newsletters, journals, charts and pilot manuals should be used. 

(iv) There is concern about the construction of tourist facilities ashore. It was noted that 
current facilities development has been limited to those for protecting soils and 
vegetation, such as boardwalks and viewing platforms. It was also noted that such 
facilities can be a useful means of crmcentrating activities, and thus confining impacts. 

3. Management responses 

It was noted that legal measures to regulate tourist activities are ineffective unless there is provision 
for enforcement. This is recognised as difficult in remote areas. The New Zealand practice of 
requiring official supervision of access permits appears to be the best means in use at present for 
ensuring compliance with regulations. 

It was also noted that tourist operators are taking initiatives to develop travellers' codes of 
conduct, and to supervise their own operations. There is an international association of tour 
operators, which provides an avenue for linking management authorities and the tourist industry. 
Not all tour operators belong to this association yet, and there are very few forums available for 
dialogue, but SCAR and IUCN should encourage this process. 

4. Recommendations 
1. Tourism should be regarded as a legitimate activity on Subantarctic islands, but 

constraints are necessary including legal provisions for regulation and management of 
tourist activities. Such measures should be directed at maintaining the conservation values 
of islands, and ensuring in particular the strict protection of unmodified or near-pristine 
islands, where tourist landings should normally be prohibited. 

2. National island administering authorities should be urged to exchange experience and 
information on tourism management to promote standardisation of policies and practices. 

3. Close links should be established among tourist operators, tourist company associations, 
island management authorities, and the scientific and conservation community, to 
promote responsible and safe tourist operations. 

4. Further effort should be made in both socio-cultural and environmental research, to gain 
a better understanding of tourists, their activities and their impacts, and the results of this 
research should be widely disseminated. 

5. Improved information and education about island conservation, the risks from 
unauthorised landings, and tourist restrictions is vital, especially for minimising problems 
associated with small private expeditions, and that information should be made available 
to yacht clubs and other maritime organisations. 
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ANNEX 1. Guidelines for tourist operations at 
Macquarie Island Nature Reserve 
Tony Pedder 

These guidelines will form the basis for permit conditions and the contractual agreement required 
to be concluded between the visit organisers and the Tasmanian Government prior to the visit. 
The guidelines are reviewed annually. 

In these guidelines "Department" means the Tasmanian Department of Parks, Wildlife and 
Heritage. 

Notwithstanding the following, all visitors to the Reserve are bound by the Tasmanian National 
Parks and Reserves Regulations 1971 and Wildlife Regulations 1971. 

Visitors shall comply with any direction given by the Station Leader or a Department of Parks, 
Wildlife and Heritage ranger under the National Parks and Reserves Regulations 1971. 

1. Protection of the environment 

1.1 Visit organisers must ensure that visitors are briefed on the reserve status of the island and 
any requirements set by the Department to protect the environment and wildlife as a condition of 
permitting the visit. 

1.2 All tourist operations will be ship-based with no overnight stay on the island except in an 
emergency. Shore visits will be permitted only between the hours of 0700 and 1900 local station 
time. 

1.3 The landing and pick-up of personnel will be only at beaches previously designated in 
writing by the Department. 

1.4 The areas which may be accessed on foot will be designated in writing by the Department 
prior to the visit. All shore parties are to be in two-way radio communication with the ship. 

1.5 Shore parties are to be organised in groups of no more than 15 people, which must include 
one company leader/guide. Not more than 60 people, in no more than five groups, may be ashore 
at Sandy Bay and not more than 100 people may be ashore at the Isthmus at any one time. These 
numbers do not include visitors involved in landing/departure operations in the immediate vicinity 
of the landing point. 

1.6 Visit organisers must ensure that visitors are aware of and observe all quarantine procedures 
and permit requirements designed to prevent exotic species being taken ashore in landing transport, 
equipment or clothing. 

1. 7 Any food and drink items to be consumed during visits ashore are to be unopened, 
pre-packed, processed food or drinks, previously approved by the Department. 

1.8 No food items are to be given to wildlife. 
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1.9 All rubbish and unused food items are to be returned to the ship. No shipborne rubbish, 
including food items, are to be disposed of in Tasmanian territorial waters. 

1.10 No collecting or disturbance of flora, fauna, historical sites or artefacts, geological 
specimens or objects are permitted. 

1.11 Except during an emergency, helicopters may not be used from a tourist vessel within 
three (3) nautical miles of the island without written permission of the Department. 

1.12 All vessels visiting the island must provide the Department with a copy of a current 
deratting exemption certificate. Mooring lines or any other lines may not be run to the shore at 
any time and vessels must be anchored so that they cannot approach closer than 200m to the shore 
at any point of their swing. 

1.13 Guidelines for Zodiac cruises along the shore (i.e. within 200m) will be agreed upon 
between the Department and the visit organisers and will be varied only with prior written 
permission of the Department. 

2. Protection of scientific programs 

2.1 The Antarctic Division shall keep visit organisers' ships informed by providing up-to-date 
information regarding its shipping timetable and unscheduled changes. No tourist ship may visit 
the Reserve within five days of an Antarctic Division ship being at the Island or within five days 
of another tourist vessel. Visits by tourist ships shall not coincide with an Australian public holiday, 
except with the approval of the Station Leader. 

2.2 Radio contact must be made with the Station Leader at Macquarie Island at least 24 hours 
before the estimated time of arrival. Also the Station Leader must be advised immediately prior 
to commencement of landing operations and within one hour of all personnel returning to the ship. 
In the case of any accidents the Station Leader must be advised at the earliest opportunity. The 
Australian Antarctic Division is to be consulted on which radio frequencies to use. 

2.3 Visits to the Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition (ANARE) station are 
entirely at the discretion of the Australian Antarctic Division. The total number of visits and visitors 
to the station over an entire season, by all organisations, shall not exceed three visits (one day per 
ship's visit) and 500 visitors. Guided tours or explanations of scientific programmes are not to be 
expected, although at the discretion of the Station Leader, tours of the station area may be 
conducted. On such occasions, no more than 30 visitors shall be permitted on the station at any 
one time and the tours shall be external to the buildings except for the Post Office, where entry is 
permitted. No fenced areas or experimental sites are to be entered without the approval of the 
Station Leader and the scientist concerned. 

2.4 The telephone and radio services of the Macquarie Island Station Communication Centre 
will not be made available to tourist visitors, and only limited postal services will be available, by 
prior arrangement with the Station Leader. Philatelic services may be restricted at the discretion 
of the Postal Agent. 
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2.5 Visitors shall not enter field huts, nor use supplies from field huts except in an emergency. 
Any supplies used shall be reported promptly to the Station Leader and replaced by the visit 
organisers from the vessel if possible. 

3. Safety of visitors and ANARE personnel 

3.1 The mode of ship-to-shore transport will be agreed upon between the Department and the 
visit organisers and only varied with prior written permission of the Department. 

3.2 Emergency equipment and food of a type and in a quantity agreed to in writing by the 
Department must be ashore while parties are ashore. 

3.3 At least one person from each shore party will be qualified in first aid and hypothermia 
management techniques. 

3.4 The visit organisers must be able to satisfy the Department that they are capable of returning the 
number of personnel they put ashore at any one time to their vessel within one hour. 

3.5 Visit organisers must ensure that shore visitors are suitably briefed on safety requirements 
and are appropriately clothed and shod. 

3.6 No diving or snorkelling activities will be conducted within three (3) nautical miles of the 
reserve during tourist visits except in emergencies. 

3. 7 When ashore, employees of tourist operators and ships' crew members will be subject to 
the same conditions as apply to the tourists. 

4. General 

4.1 The Department reserves the right to limit the number of visits, number of visitors and 
duration of each visit to the reserve each season. 

4.2 On the allocation of a visiting place, or places, the Department will require a non-refundable 
deposit of A$2,000. This deposit will be offset against the landing fees (see sub-section 4.3 below) 
should the visit go ahead and will apply only to the season in which the visit is proposed. 

4.3 A charge of A$100 will be made for each paying passenger or volunteer crew member 
aboard a commercial vessel or person on board a private vessel. This revenue will be used to cover 
the costs of providing ranger support, facilities to protect the environment, tourist monitoring 
programmes and interpretation material for visitors or to any other management or research 
programme in the reserve considered necessary. The Department will provide a booklet and other 
information on the reserve for each passenger from the charge levied. 

4.4 Tasmania's state tourism strategy emphasises the need for visitors to the State to have the 
best possible quality holiday experience. Consistent with that strategy the visit organisers must 
demonstrate that the leader/guide accompanying each party is competent in the areas of: 
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■ customer contact skills 

■ interpretation abilities 

■ appropriate scientific background relating to areas of either flora, fauna, geology or 
cultural heritage of the reserve. 

4.5 The visit organiser will be required to expressly accept responsibility for any costs incurred 
by the Tasmanian Government and Commonwealth relating to provision of search and rescue or 
emergency assistance to tourist visitors in the Macquarie Island Nature Reserve. 

4.6 All Commonwealth quarantine, customs and immigration requirements are to be met 

4. 7 The Department will require a report on the visit from the visit organiser within two months 
of the visit (or final visit if multiple visits are undertaken in a season) taking place. 

4.8 These guidelines apply to all types of vessels conducting tourist operations irrespective of 
the number of passengers they carry and also to private vessels. 
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White-capped (Shy) albatross (Diomedea cauta) nesting in herbfield of Pleurophyllum criniferum 
and Anisotome latifolia with Poa foliosa tussock, on Disappointment Island in the Auckland Island 
Group. The Auckland Islands support the world's largest population of shy albatross, which range 
widely throughout the Southern Ocean, at least as far as South Africa. Disappointment Island, 
totally without introduced plants and animals, is one of the world' sfew pristine oceanic islands. 

Photo: M.C. Wassilieff, NZ Department of Lands and Survey, 1981 
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10.1 International designation of protected areas: 
discussion and recommendations 

M. Richardson 
Polar Regions Section, South Atlantic and Antarctic Department, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, King Charles St., London SW1A 2AH, United Kingdom 

1. General discussion 

The session was introduced with reference to Recommendation 5 from the 1986 SCAR/IUCN 
workshop, that national authorities identify areas which might be considered for international 
designation; for example, as World Heritage Sites or Biosphere Reserves. It was pointed out that 
such designations, while on the one hand providing greater prestige, protection and access to 
additional finance, also had the potential disadvantage of attracting more visitors and thereby 
increasing management problems. 

During the discussion on Biosphere Reserves it was explained that the principle behind such 
designations was not only to identify good, representative samples of ecosystems, but to marry 
strict protection, through core areas, with sustainable use of resources. Biosphere Reserves were 
not reserves in the strict sense, rather a management concept which integrated human communities 
with scientific research and sustainable use of resources. The Workshop considered that, because 
of their dual human and natural components, such designations were not wholly appropriate for 
Subantarctic islands which, except for Tristan da Cunha, possessed no permanent populations. It 
was recognised, however, that the designation of Biosphere Reserves might provide a useful way 
forward for those States that believed such areas would be provided with additional protection. 

Although no discussion took place on site designation under the 1972 Ramsar Convention, it 
was recognised that there might be potential Ramsar sites in some of the Subantarctic islands. 

IUCN representatives outlined the criteria for designating natural sites under the World Heritage 
Convention, and the current listings of such sites. Of the existing 84 natural sites listed under the 
World Heritage Convention, 10 were oceanic islands. None of these was in the southern oceans 
although two sites (Heard/McDonald and Macquarie) are currently nominated for listing by 
Australia. It was noted that Macquarie Island had been nominated for its geological values, and 
that these are largely independent of its Subantarctic location. 

IUCN members posed three questions of the Workshop: 

(i) whether the most outstanding Subantarctic islands could be identified readily; 

(ii) whether it was possible for Subantarctic islands to be nominated by States through a 
single constellation nomination; and 

(iii) whether there were specific comments on the current nominations from Australia. 

It was emphasised that the advantages of World Heritage Listing included: 

■ possible access to additional, though limited, international finance; 
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■ retention of sovereign authority through the World Heritage Committee, (composed of 
21 State Members of the Convention); and 

■ the means for the World Heritage Committee to intercede with national Governments 
concerning undesirable developments affecting World Heritage sites, and thereby en
hancing their protection. 

It was noted that many of the Subantarctic islands may satisfy one or more of the World Heritage 
criteria, but that only a few sites in the Subantarctic had been included in indicative lists under the 
Convention by State Parties. Furthermore, because no recent objective overview of the environ
mental values of the islands had been undertaken, the Workshop considered it premature to address 
IUCN's questions. · 

The point was made that, increasingly, IUCN was aware of the need to make detailed 
comparisons with similar areas and where doubt existed as to the outstanding quality of a site, the 
question of its listing would be deferred by the Committee. IUCN indicated that to provide the 
comparative basis an overview was needed and that the participants of the Workshop would 
provide the most appropriate expertise to undertake such a review. Although IU CN could not itself 
undertake such an overview, it would be prepared to provide financial support, through a 
consultancy contract and honoraria for individuals participating in the Working Group proposed 
by the Recommendation. 

2. Recommendations 

1. A Working Group representative of those countries administering Subantarctic islands 
should be established, under the convenorship of IUCN, with a view to assessing the 
natural environment values of the islands in accordance with World Heritage criteria. 

2. The report of the Working Group should be submitted to the IUCN-SCAR Workshop 
participants for comment, prior to timely submission through IUCN to the World Heritage 
Bureau and Committee.1 

I 

The report was subsequently presented to the World Heritage Committee at its meeting in December 1992. 
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APPENDIX 1. Recommendations from 1986 meeting at 
Paimpont on "Conservation of Subantarctic islands" 
The workshop made the following unanimous recommendations: 

1. RECOMMEND 
that the severity of the impact of introduced plants and animals on these sensitive island 
ecosystems be urgently assessed, that appropriate control measures be instituted as soon 
as possible to minimise damage and that the ecosystems be monitored to assess recovery; 

ENCOURAGE 
national authorities to conserve, under strictly controlled conditions, a sample of those 
introduced species whose genetic resources are regarded as potentially useful, if this does 
not conflict with the conservation of endangered indigenous species. 

2. RECOMMEND 
that all islands be protected from any new accidental introductions by Man and that all 
necessary inspection and quarantine procedures to ensure this be brought into use as soon 
as possible. 

ENCOURAGE 
national authorities to consider very carefully any voluntary or planned introductions of 
flora, fauna or soil to the islands, to subject such plans to rigorous and prior Environmental 
Impact Assessment, to monitor the effect of the introduction and, whenever practicable, 
to destroy or remove the introduction once its original purpose is complete. 

3. RECOMMEND 
that particular consideration be given, when considering fishery controls, to the 
dependence of these terrestrial ecosystems on nutrient input from the Southern Ocean; 
that marine buffer zones should be instituted (where practicable under extant legislation) 
to provide some limited protection of food sources; 

4. RECOMMEND 
that each national authority develops and implements conservation policies and plans, 
devised specifically for each island or island group, and incorporating a full consideration 
of the control of human impact on the natural ecosystem; 

ENCOURAGE 
the implementation of scientific research and monitoring programmes necessary for the 
conservation management of the island ecosystems; 

RECOGNISE 
that although achievement of the objectives of conservation plans will be subject mainly 
to self-assessment, the use of independent observers appointed by each national authority 
is likely to contribute to greater success. 

5. RECOMMEND 
that island ecosystems as well as specific sites are accorded special legal protection to 
ensure their integrity is maintained; 
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ENCOURAGE 
national authorities to identify a fully representative series of strictly protected areas of 
restricted access, as well as sites of special scientific interest, and to consider which areas 
might be proposed for international designation, as World Heritage Sites or Biosphere 
Reserves, for example. 

6. RECOMMEND 
that organisation and control of stations, logistics and scientific programmes be exercised 
to ensure minimal impact on the natural ecosystems, and that station development be 
constrained within a designated area; 

ENCOURAGE 
national authorities to follow the SCAR guidelines on pollution control published for the 
Antarctic Treaty area. 

7. RECOMMEND 
that historical sites and artefacts of shipwreck, sealing, whaling or other human activities 
are mapped, documented and conserved as far as possible; 

ENCOURAGE 
the involvement of specialist advisors on archaeology and history in this; 

RECOGNISE 
that this subject merits detailed treannent outside the remit of this workshop. 

8. RECOMMEND 
that national authorities give immediate consideration to ensuring adequate education for 
all their island and ship personnel in the conservation objectives for each island in all 
their island groups; 

ENCOURAGE 
both scientists and administrators to provide eduction on the significance and value of 
the Subantarctic islands; encourage responsible and controlled tourism; 

RECOGNISE 
that SCAR and especially nJCN could make an important contribution to global 
awareness of Subantarctic conservation. 

ENCOURAGE 
appropriate national authorities to develop agreements for protection of these food chains 
under the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources 
(CCAMLR); 

RECOGNISE 
that mortality in some bird and seal species during fishing operations or by the ingestion 
of plastic debris gives cause for serious concern and could be minimised by appropriate 
national action. 

9. RECOMMEND 
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that nJCN convene a meeting of island management authorities to discuss imple
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ENCOURAGE 
national authorities, operating agencies and scientists to promote free and full exchange 
of all information and data, especially on these aspects which concern conservation and 
environmental protection of thes.e unique islands. 
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SCAR/IUCN Workshop on Protection, Research and 
Management of Subantarctic Islands 

AGENDA 

MONDAY 27 APRIL 

0845: Welcome and Introduction 

0900: Session I: Review of progress in conservation since the last meeting (Paimpont 1986) 
Leaders: P. Trehen/P. Dingwall 
Rapporteur: J. Harrison 

1230: Lunch 

1345: Session I (cont'd) 

1530: Session II: Interactions between the marine and terrestrial ecosystems 
Leader: N. Wace 
Rapporteur: J .Croxall 

1745: Session III: Introduced species 
Leader: J. Cooper 
Rapporteur: P.Vernon 

1930: Dinner 

TUESDAY 28 APRIL 

0900: Session III: (cont'd) 

1030: Session IV: Environmental impact assessment 
Leader: R. I. Lewis Smith 
Rapporteur: J. Dalziel 

1230: Lunch 

1330: Session V: Restoration ecology 
Leader: G. Copson 
Rapporteur: Y. Frenot 

1545: Session VI: Legal, administration and management plans 
Leader: P. Dingwall 
Rapporteur:R.Perrin 

1645: Session VII: Protection of historical and cultural sites 
Leader: N. Bonner 
Rapporteur: J. Cooper 

1830: Close 

1930: Dinner "Relais de Broceliande" 
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WEDNESDA V 29 APRIL 

0900: Session IX: Tourism 
Leader: J. Valencia 
Rapporteur: P. Dingwall 
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1100: Session VIII: Research 
Leader: D. W. H. Walton 
Rapporteur: L. S1<1mme 

1230: Lunch 

1330: Session VIlI: (cont'd) 

1515: Session X: International designation of protected areas 

1700: Session XI: Report writing/recommendations 

1930: Dinner 
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